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Abstract 
 
The symbiotic interactions between rhizobia and legumes involve complicated regulatory 
loops and signals exchanges. In the S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis, nodulation and bacterial 
infection rely on bacterial NFs and surface polysaccharides EPS. After successful nodulation 
has occurred, plants autoregulate nodule number by a well-known systemic regulatory 
mechanism called AON. Plant mutants defective in AON display a hypernodulation 
phenotype. Some plant mutants display a hyperinfection phenotype yet associated with 
defects in nodulation or nitrogen fixation ability. Whether infection threads (ITs) formation is 
also autoregulated independently of nodulation has remained so far unclear. Here we describe 
a new regulatory pathway that negatively controls secondary infection, ie ITs formation on 
already nodulated plants at late symbiotic stages (7-14 dpi) in the S.meliloti-Medicago 
symbiosis. This pathway was called AOI. We show that AOI controls ITs formation without 
impacting nodulation nor nitrogen fixation. Contrary to AON which is only under plant 
control, AOI is under both plant and bacteria control. In AOI, unknown plant signals 1 and 1’ 
synthesized during nodule organogenesis are perceived by endosymbiotic bacteria through an 
outer membrane protein NsrA. NsrA transduces the signals to three receptor–like adenylate 
cyclases, namely, CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK to produce cAMP. cAMP together with the 
transcriptional regulator Clr drives the expression of target genes, such as smc02178, 
smc02177 and smb20495, leading to the production of signal 2. Signal 2 then induces the 
production of ethylene by the plant, which further inhibits secondary infection by decreasing 
the root susceptibility to NFs. The implication of endosymbiotic bacteria ensures that AOI 
inhibits ITs formation after successful infection of nodules has occurred. Plant signal 1 has 
been proved by the group to be a big protein which may act as a new signal in the concert of 
symbiosis. Signal 2 may be a new surface (lipo)polysaccharide. Signal 3, ethylene, in addition 
to its well-known role in controlling primary infection at early symbiotic stages, plays a new 
role in controlling secondary infection at late stages in AOI. Thus, AOI is a new regulatory 
loop involving new signals.  
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Résumé  
 
L’interaction symbiotique entre les rhizobia et les légumineuses repose sur un réseau 
complexe de boucles de régulation et d’échange de signaux entre les partenaires. Dans le 
système modèle S.meliloti-Medicago, la nodulation et l’infection bactérienne sont induits par 
les NFs et des exopolysaccharides de surface bactériens. Lorsque la nodulation est établie, la 
plante autorégule le nombre de nodosités en activant une boucle de régulation systémique 
appelée AON. Des mutants de plante déficients pour l’AON sont hypernodulants. Des 
mutants de plantes présentant un phénotype hyperinfecteux ont été décrits mais ils 
présentaient également un défaut de nodulation. L’existence d’une autorégulation spécifique 
de l’infection est donc restée jusqu’ici controversée. Nous décrivons ici une nouvelle boucle 
de régulation appelée AOI qui régule le nombre d’évènements d’infection secondaire, c'est-à-
dire la formation de cordons d’nfection (ITs) sur des plantes déjà nodulées. Nous montrons 
que l’AOI n’impacte ni la nodulation, ni l’AON ni la fixation de l’azote. Contrairement à 
l’AON qui est sous le seul contrôle de la plante, l’AOI est également génétiquement contrôlée 
par la bactérie. Au cours de l’AOI, deux signaux végétaux inconnus 1 et 1’ synthétisés au 
cours du développement du nodule sont perçus par le récepteur NsrA localisé dans la 
membrane externe des bactéroïdes. En réponse à ces signaux, NsrA active trois adénylate 
cyclases situées dans la membrane interne induisant la production d’AMPc. Celui-ci, combiné 
au régulateur transcriptionnel Clr, induit l’expression de gènes bactériens cibles (eg 
smc02178, smc02177 et smb20495), conduisant à la production d’un signal 2 bactérien. Le 
signal 2 induit à son tour la production d’éthylène par la plante qui inhibe l’infection 
secondaire en diminuant la sensibilité de la racine aux NFS. L’implication des bactéries 
endosymbiotiques dans l’AOI permet vraisemblablement d’assujettir l’AOI à une infection 
réussie des nodosités. Les résultats de l’équipe suggèrent que le signal 1 est une protéine de 
haut poids moléculaire. D’après nos résultats, le signal 2 serait un polysaccharide de surface, 
probablement de type LPS. L’éthylène (signal3) déjà connu pour son rôle régulateur de 
l’infection primaire aux stades précoces de l’interaction inhibe donc également l’infection 
secondaire à des stades tardifs de l’interaction. L’AOI est donc une nouvelle boucle de 
régulation impliquant une combinaison de nouveaux et ancien signaux. 
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Abbreviation  
 
2’, 3’-cAMP:  2', 3'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate 
ABPP: Activity based protein profiling 
ACC: 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid  
ACO: ACC oxidase 
ACS: ACC synthase  
ACs: Adenylate cyclases 
AOI: Autoregulation of infection 
AON: Autoregulation of nodulation 
ATP: Adenosine tri-phosphate 
AVG: Aminoethoxyvinylglycine 
B.japonicus: Bradyrhizobiaium japonicus 
BACTH: Bacterial two hybrid  
cAMP: 3', 5'-cyclic adenosine monophosphate 
cGMP:  3', 5'-cyclic guanosine monophosphate 
CHASE2: Cyclase/histidine kinase associated sensory extracellular receptor domain 2 
cIT: Cortical infection threads 
CLE: CLAVATA3/endosperm-surrending region 
CLV2 : CLAVATA2 
CRE: Cytokinin response 
CRN : Coryne 
CRP: cAMP-receptor protein 
CSSP: Common symbiotic signaling pathway 
DMI: Does not make infections 
DMSO: Dimethyl sulfoxide 
DNF1: Defective in Nitrogen Fixation 
DOC-PAGE:  Deoxycholate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
dpi: Days post inoculation 
DTT: Dithiothreitol 
ECL: Enhanced chemiluminescence 
E.coli: Escherichia coli 
EFD: Ethylene response factor required for nodule differentiation 
EIN: Ethylene insensitive 
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eIT: Epidermal infection threads 
EPR3: Exopolysaccharide receptor 3 
EPS: Exopolysaccharide 
EPSI: Succinoglycan 
EPSII: Galactoglugan 
ER: Endoplasmic reticulum 
ERN: ERF required for nodulation 
Flg22: Flagellin peptides22 
FLOT: Flotillins 
FRET-FLIM: Fluorescence resonance energy transfer-Fluorescence lifetime imaging 
microscopy 
GA: Gibberellin acid 
GCs: Guanylate cyclases 
GTP: Guanosine tri-phosphate 
G.uralensis: Glycyrrhiza uralensis 
HAR: Hypernodulation aberrant root formation 
HIT1: hyperinfected 1 
hpi: Hours post inoculation 
IM: Inner membrane 
IPD3: Interacting protein of DMI3 
IPTG: Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside 
IRLC: inverted repeat-lacking clade 
IT: Infection threads 
Kdo: 3-deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic acid 
KPS: Capsular polysaccharide, K-polysaccharide 
L.japonicus: Lotus japonicus 
LORE: LipoOligosaccharide-specific Reduced Elicitation 
LPS: Lipopolysaccharide 
LRR-RLK: Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinase 
LYK3: LYSM receptor kinase 3 
M.loti: Mesorhizobium loti 
M.sativa: Medicago sativa 
M.truncatula: Medicago truncatula 
MAMP: Microbial associated molecular pattern 
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MC: MgSO4, CaCl2 
MpIBP: Marinomonas primoryensis ice binding protein 
NAD1: Nodules with activated defense 1 
NCR: Nodule specific-cysteine-rich 
NF: Nod Factor, lipo-chito-oligosaccharide 
NFP: Nod Factor perception 
NF-YA: Nuclear Factor YA 
NIN: Nodule inception 
NLP: NIN-like protein 
NMR: Nuclear magnetic resonance  
NSP: Nodule signaling pathway 
NsrA: Nodule signal receptor A 
nts: Nitrogen tolerant symbiosis 
OD: Optic density 
OsCERK1: Oryza sativa chitin elicitor receptor kinase 
PAMP: Pathogen associated molecular pattern 
PDE: Phosphodiesterase 
OM: Outer membrane 
PMSF: Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride 
PRR: Plant pattern recognition receptor 
PUB1: Plant U-box protein 1 
R. centenum: Rhodospirillum centenum 
R-LPS: Rough lipopolysaccharide 
RNA-seq: RNA sequencing 
ROS: Reactive oxygen species 
RSD: Regulator of symbiosome differentiation 
S.fredii: Sinorhizobium fredii 
S.medicae: Sinorhizobium medicae 
S.meliloti: Sinorhizobium meliloti 
SAM: S-adenosyl-L-methionine 
ASMS: SAM synthetase 
SDS-PAGE: Sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
S-LPS: Smooth lipopolysaccharide 
SUNN: Super numeric nodulation 
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SYMEREM: Symbiotic remorin 
symCRK: Symbiotic cysteine rich receptor-like kinase 
T1SS: Type 1 secretion system 
TBS: Tris-Buffered Saline 
TM: Transmembrane 
TML: Too much love 
TPR:  Tetratricopeptide repeat  
UV: Ultraviolet 
VAG1: Vagrant infection thread 1 
VAMP:  Vesicle associated membrane protein 
Zip: GAL4 leucine zipper 
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Part A Symbiotic interaction between Sinorhizobium meliloti and Medicago  
1. Nitrogen and symbiotic nitrogen fixation 
 
Nitrogen is the most important macro-nutrient required by plants, being an essential element 
of all proteins and nucleic acids (Murply-Bokern et al., 2017). Nitrogen availability in soil is 
however limited. In order to promote the biomass of plant, chemical fertilizers which are 
produced with high sacrifice of fuel and energy are applied to plants usually by application 
directly into the soil (Ferguson et al., 2010). It has been reported that each year, 108 million 
tones of chemical fertilizers are used (Ferguson et al., 2019). However, these chemical 
nitrogen fertilizers can not be taken up completely by plants, and up to 50% of the fertilizers 
may be lost directly into the atmosphere or via leaching leading to water pollution (Zhang et 
al., 2015; Otia et al., 2016; Boyle., 2017).  
Dinitrogen makes up 76% of the atmosphere, however, plants can not use this gaseous form 
of nitrogen and rely on ammonium and nitrate for growth. Interestingly, most of the legume 
plants can make use of the dinitrogen from air thanks to their symbiosis with soil-dwelling 
bacteria collectively called rhizobia (Masson-Boivin et al., 2009). Rhizobia can convert 
atmospheric dinitrogen into ammonia to the benefit of legume plants without any pollution. 
This process is called symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Legume plants, in return, provide rhizobia 
with carbon sources and a niche. It is thus a mutualism between the two partners (Masson-
Boivin et al., 2009; Oldroyd et al., 2013). It is estimated that rhizobia fix around 60 million 
tones of nitrogen annually (Ferguson et al., 2019). Thus, this symbiotic relationship is very 
important for agriculture and environment. Because of this symbiotic ability with rhizobia, 
legumes are usually pioneering plants in harsh environments and contribute improving poor 
soils. In the context of global change, increasing the contribution of symbiotic nitrogen 
fixation to agriculture is highly desirable. 
2. Nodules, the nitrogen-fixing organs 
 
Symbiotic nitrogen fixation is achieved in a specialized organ called the nodule that usually 
forms on the roots (occasionally on the stems) of plants (Dixon & Kahn., 2004; Masson-
Boivin et al., 2009). The nodule provides the microaerobic environment needed for nitrogen 
fixation and is the place where the legume and rhizobia exchange carbon and ammonia. There 
are two kinds of nodules, which are genetically determined by the host plant. One is called 
determinate nodule that usually forms on legumes such as soybean, bean and Lotus.  
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 Figure 1 Determinate nodules and indeterminate nodules. a, Longitudinal cross section of a 
determinate soybean nodule. Determinate nodules consist of a central nitrogen fixation zone 
(FZ) surrounded by nodule parenchyma (NP) and vascular bundles (VBs). b, Longitudinal 
cross section of an indeterminate Medicago nodule with an elongated ellipsoid shape. 
Different zones in an indeterminate nodule include: zone I (ZI) is the meristem; Zone II (ZII) 
is the infection zone containing ITs and bacteria released from ITs. Inter zone (IZ) contains 
bacteria start to differentiate. Fixation zone (FZ) contains bacteria well differentiated into 
bacteroids which fix nitrogen. Senescence zone (SZ) is where bacteria and plant cells are 
degraded. c, A higher magnification of the highlighted area in panel b, which shows infected 
cells (ICs) and unifected cells (UCs). Adapted from Udvardi & Poole., 2013. 
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Determinate nodules have a meristem at their periphery that is only active at early stages of 
development, resulting in a spherical shape of the nodule (Fig. 1a). Bacteria from determinate 
nodules can survive after nodule senescence (Gibson et al., 2008). 
Another kind is called indeterminate-nodule that usually forms on temperate legumes like 
Medicago, Pea, and Clover (Fig. 1b). In indeterminate nodules, rhizobia often differentiate 
irreversibly into bacteroids with more profound changes including enlarged genomic content, 
an inhibition of cell division, cell elongation, shape changing and membrane modification. 
Irreversibly differentiated bacteroids cannot survive after the nodule senescence (Ferguson et 
al., 2010; Pan & Wang., 2017). However, bacteria are not always terminally differentiated in 
indeterminate nodules, for example C. taiwanensis forms indeterminate nodules on M.pudica, 
but the bacteroid resembles free-living bacteria and can resume growth ex planta (Marchetti et 
al., 2011). Indeterminate nodules contain a persistent meristem which develops into several 
zones holding bacteria featuring successive developmental stages (Roux et al., 2014).  Zone I 
is the meristem. Zone II is also called infection zone which contains IT and bacteria liberated 
from IT. Inter zone II-III contains bacteria starting to differentiate. Zone III is also called the 
fixation zone, where bacteria fully differentiated into bacteroids convert nitrogen into 
ammonia (Fig.1 A). After several weeks, a senescence zone develops, where bacteria and 
plant cells are degraded (Ferguson et al., 2010; Roux et al., 2014). 
3. The Medicago truncatula-Sinorhizobium meliloti as a model symbiosis 
 
The Leguminosae family is the third-largest land plant family containing more than 770 
genera and 19,500 species (Lewis et al., 2005, 2013; LPWG, 2017). The majority of them can 
be nodulated by rhizobia. Rhizobia also display a wide range of diversity as legume 
symbionts. Until 2016, rhizobia contain 98 species classified in 13 genera 
(https://www.rhizobia.co.nz/taxonomy/rhizobia) belonging to alpha- and beta-proteobacteria 
(Masson-Boivin et al., 2009). To better understand how symbiosis works, Medicago 
truncatula-Sinorzhiboium meliloti has been selected as one of the model symbiosis for 
studying indeterminate nodule development (Baker et al., 1990). The model for determinate 
symbiosis is Lotus japonicus-Mesorhizobium loti. 
 M.truncatula originates from the Mediterranean basin and is worldwide distributed (Baker et 
al., 1990). M. truncatula is an annual diploid (2n=16), closely related to Alfalfa (M.sativa). 
The genome size of M.truncatula is around 500 million base pair (Branca et al., 2011) and its  
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Figure 2 The three components of the S.meliloti genome: chromosome, pSymA and pSym B.  
Chromosome has a size of 3.65Mbp containing mainly housekeeping genes involving 
mobility and chemotaxis, stress response. pSymA plasmid has a size of 1.35 Mbp containing 
nodulation and nitrogen fixing genes. pSymB plasmid has a size of 1.7 Mbp containing 
mainly surface polysaccharide synthesis and export genes. Adapted from 
https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/bacteria/annotation/cgi/rhime.cgi   
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whole genome sequencing has been completed (Pedrosa et al., 2002; Pecrix et al., 2018; 
http://www.medicagogenome.org/). Sinorhizobium meliloti is the symbiont of Medicago. The 
whole genome sequence of many strains of S. meliloti is now available following the early 
sequencing of strain 1021 (Galibert et al., 2001; Finan et al., 2001; Capela et al., 2001). 
S.meliloti consists of a tripartite 6.7-megabase (Mb) genome comprising a 3.65-Mb 
chromosome, a 1.35-Mb pSymA and a 1.68-Mb pSymB megaplasmids (Fig. 2) (Galibert et 
al., 2001). All three genomic elements contribute, to different degree, to symbiosis. The 
chromosome is mainly composed of housekeeping genes, genes for mobility, chemotaxis and 
stress response (Capela et al., 2001). pSymA mainly contains genes for nodulation, nitrogen 
fixation, carbon and nitrogen metabolism and many genes of unknown function (Barnett et 
al., 2001). pSymB mainly contains genes for surface polysaccharides synthesis and export 
(Finan et al., 2001). 
4. Major steps of the symbiotic interaction between legume and rhizobia 
 
Establishment of symbiosis involves a complicated interaction between rhizobia and legumes. 
Four major steps are required to achieve a functional nodule, including nodulation and IT 
formation, intracellular infection, bacteria differentiation and nitrogen fixation. 
4.1 nodulation and IT formation 
Legume plants first secrete flavonoids that attract rhizobia to the roots and also induce the 
production of lipo-chito-oligosaccharide called Nodulation factors (NFs) (Fig. 3A) (Hirsch & 
Oldroyd., 2009; Poole et al., 2018). NFs are made up of a backbone consisting of three to five 
beta 1-4-linked N-acetyl glucosaminyl residues, N-acylated at the nonreducing-terminal 
residue by either a “common” fatty acid or by a (poly)unsaturated fatty acid (D’haeze & 
Holsters., 2002). On the backbone, different kinds of decorations can be found, for example 
sulfation, acetylation and methylation (Oldroyd & Downie., 2008). nod genes are responsible 
for the synthesis of NFs. nodD gene is the transcriptional regulatory which activates nod 
genes transcription in response to flavonoids (Ferguson., 2013). nodABC genes are 
responsible for the synthesis of the NFs backbone and other nod genes are involved in NFs 
decoration or transport, for example, nodHPQ in S.meliloti are responsible for the sulfation of 
NFs (Ferguson., 2013). In Medicago, NFs are perceived by the LysM-receptor-like kinases 
LYK3 and NFP. NFs perception then activates a common symbiotic signaling pathway 
(CSSP) which operates both in rhizobial and mycorrhizal symbiosis (Fig. 3B). In the CSSP, 
DMI2, a leucine-rich-repeat receptor-like kinase, and DMI1, a nuclear potassium channel, are  
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Figure 3 Rhizobial infection and nodulation on the legume roots. A, legume plant secretes 
flavonoids to attract rhizobia and induce the production of NF. NF perception by legume leads 
to calcium spiking driving root hair curling. NF as well as bacterial EPS facilitates the 
formation of epidermal infection threads (eITs). eITs then extend into the root cortex forming 
cortical infection threads (cITs) (Miri et al., 2016). At the same time, NF perception also 
activates cortical cells division leading to nodule primordia in which cITs release rhizobia and 
rhizobia differentiate into bacteroids.  B, genetic pathway of NF signaling. CSSP, common 
symbiotic signaling pathway. Adapted from Oldroyd., 2013. 
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essential for the induction of nuclear calcium spiking. Downstream Calcium spiking, the 
calcium/calmodulin dependent protein kinase DMI3 phosphorylates a protein called IPD3 that 
decodes and transmits the calcium signal. CSSP is required throughout the symbiotic process 
and any mutation in this pathway can block symbiosis. CSSP triggers the activation of 
cytokinin receptor CRE1 and downstream transcriptional regulators such as NIN, NSP1/NSP2 
and ERN1 which drive cortical cell division leading to nodule organogenesis (Fig. 3B). 
 
In most cases, rhizobia infect legume roots through an intracellular infection pathway 
involving ITs formation. NF-induced CSSP leads to the activation of transcriptional factors 
NSP1, NSP2, ERN1/ERN2 and NIN (Guinel et al., 2015; Oldroyd., 2013) which initiate root 
hair curling. During root hair curling, rhizobia are trapped into the curled root hair followed 
by the formation of ITs. ITs are tubular structures formed through the invagination of the cell 
wall and plasma membrane near the tip of epidermal root hair cells. ITs grow toward the base 
of the root hair cells and eventually into underlying cortical cells. Bacteria grow and divide 
within the ITs. ITs formation and elongation need rhizobial EPS (succinoglycan in S.meliloti). 
Succinoglycan is synthesized by exo genes and the structure varies from strain to strain (see 
part B for a detailed introduction on EPS).  A S.meliloti exoY mutant which is defective of 
succinoglycan synthesis forms no ITs and empty nodules on alfalfa (Cheng & Walker., 1997). 
In L.japonicus, a LysM-receptor-like kinase called EPR3 has been identified as EPS receptor. 
Activation of epr3 is dependent on NF perception by the host. Infection is highly specific 
because of the structure variations of NF and EPS in rhizobia. 
 
4.2 Intracellular infection 
After nodule organogenesis, bacteria are released from the ITs into the developing nodules. 
Release of bacteria starts with the formation of un-walled infection droplets. Then bacteria are 
individually taken up into the cell via an endocytosis-like process (Jone et al., 2007). 
Consequently, bacteria are surrounded by plant membrane resulting in the formation of 
symbiosome. IPD3 is essential for bacterial release from ITs. The Medicago ipd3 mutant can 
form nodules with a meristem and numerous ITs, but bacterial release is blocked 
(Ovchinnikova et al., 2011). A MtVAMP mutant forms nodules with numerous ITs and the 
absence of symbiosome which indicate that bacteria are not released from ITs (Ivanov et al., 
2012). Scaffolding proteins such as MtSYMREM1 and FLOT2/FLOT4 are also necessary for 
proper bacterial delivery (Lefebvre et al., 2010; Haney & Long., 2010). In addition, DMI2,  
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DMI3, NY-YA, NSP1 are also implicated in bacterial release into the nodule cells (Jones et 
al., 2007; Ovchinnikova et al., 2011; Heckmann et al., 2006; Guinel et al., 2015). 
 
4.3 Bacteroid differentiation 
 
Following intracellular accommodation into the nodule, bacteria terminally differentiate into 
bacteroids in legumes belonging to the inverted repeat–lacking clade (IRLC) such as 
Medicago (Van de Velde et al., 2010) or the Dalbergoid clade with Aeschynomene spp. 
(Czernic et al., 2015). In Medicago, bacteroid terminal differentiation is triggered by plant 
NCR (Nodule specific-cysteine-rich) peptides (Van de Velde et al., 2010; Guefrachi et al., 
2014; Mergaert., 2018). There are more than 600 genes encoding NCR peptides in M. 
truncatula. Although NCR peptides are structurally similar to plant defensin-like 
antimicrobial peptides that are part of plant immunity system, and some synthetic NCR 
peptides do cause the cell death in vitro, the antimicrobial activity of NCR peptides in planta 
remains unclear (Mergaert et al., 2018). Most of the NCR peptides in M.truncatula express 
specifically in nodules, not in other plant organs, although a small portion of NCR peptides 
express in seeds (Guefrachi et al., 2014). Three NCR peptides, NCR211, NCR247 and 
NCR169 have been demonstrated to play a role in bacteroid differentiation (Farkas et al., 
2014; Horváth et al., 2015; Pan & Wang., 2017). Plant DNF1 is required to target NCR 
peptides to the symbiosome by cleaving the signal peptide of NCR genes. NCR peptides 
internalize into the bacteroid possibly through the rhizobial outer membrane BacA or BclA 
protein. In Medicago, bacteria do not differentiate and die soon in nodules formed by a bacA 
mutant (Barrabah et al., 2015). However, NCR peptides-BacA do not always drive terminal 
bacteroids differentiation in the ILRC legumes forming indeterminate nodules. For example, 
S.fredii HH103 form indeterminate nodules on the IRLC legume G.uralensis, but bacteroids 
do not undergo terminal differentiation, even though S.fredii host a BacA protein and 
G.uralensis do carry 7 NCR peptides (Crespo-Rivas et al., 2016; Montiel et al., 2017).  
Inactivation of BacA does not affect the symbiotic capacity of S.fredii HH103 with G. 
uralensis either (Crespo-Rivas et al., 2016). The mechanism by which NCR peptides control 
bacteroid terminal differentiation remains unclear.  
 
4.4 Nitrogen fixation 
After differentiation, bacteroids in the fixation zone start to fix nitrogen. Nitrogen fixation is  
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Figure 4 Oxygen distribution and regulation of nitrogenase gene expression in symbiotic 
nodules. A, Nodule provides the optimized environment for the nitrogenase to work. 
Microaerobic environment is achieved by a cortical diffusion barrier so that the main route of 
oxygen diffusion is through the nodule apex, which generates a longitudinal oxygen gradient. 
This results in a microoxic environment in the fixation zone. B, A regulatory cascade controls 
nif and fix genes expression in S.meliloti. In the absence of oxygen, FixL autophosphorylates 
and then transfers this phosphate to the transcriptional regulator FixJ. FixJ further activates 
nifA and fixK which regulate the expression of nif and fix genes. FixT can inhibit the activity 
of FixL. Red arrow, inhibiting. Black arrow, activation. Dotted black arrow, phosphorylation. 
Dark green arrow, transcription and translation. Adapted from Dixon & Kahn., 2004. 
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achieved by the nitrogenase complex whose synthesis and functioning are carried out by a 
limited number of nif and fix genes in rhizobia (Amadou et al., 2008). Nitrogenase is very 
sensitive to oxygen. However, nitrogen fixation is powered by ATP which is generated by 
oxidative phosphorylation since rhizobia are aerobic bacteria (Kaminski et al., 1998). Thus, a 
physiological paradox arises from the aerobic requirement of bacteroid metabolism compared 
with the extreme oxygen sensitivity of nitrogenase. Nodule provides the optimized 
environment for nitrogenase to work. Microaerobic environment is achieved by a cortical 
diffusion barrier so that the main route of oxygen diffusion is through the nodule apex, which 
generates a longitudinal oxygen gradient. This leads to the final oxygen concentration in the 
fixation zone being less than 50nM (Fig. 4A) (Dixon & Kahn., 2004; Soupene et al., 1995). 
Oxygen is the main regulator for the expression of nitrogenase genes (Soupene et al., 1995; 
Dixon & Kahn., 2004). In S. meliloti, microoxic activation of nitrogen fixation gene 
expression is mediated by FixL and FixJ (David et al., 1988; Dixon & Kahn., 2004). Under 
oxygen-limiting conditions, FixL autophosphorylates and transfers the phosphoryl group to 
FixJ resulting in FixJ activation. FixJ then induces the transcription of the regulatory genes 
fixK and nifA, whose products regulate transcription of nitrogenase synthesis and oxidase 
synthesis genes (Fig. 4B) (David et al., 1988; Dixon & Kahn., 2004). FixT can inhibit the 
activity of FixL (Garnerone et al., 1999). 
 
5. Regulation of nodule number 
 
Nodule formation is a highly energy consuming process, thus plants balance the nitrogen 
gains and the carbon loss by regulating the number of nodules. Several mechanisms have been 
reported to regulate the nodule number. The main mechanisms are the systemic autoregulation 
of nodulation (AON) and the local regulation by ethylene. Some plant hormones and nitrite 
also contribute to the control of nodule number.  
5.1 Autoregulation of nodulation (AON) 
 
AON seems ubiquitous in the rhizobia-legume symbiosis, which has been reported in 
Medicago, soybean, Lotus and Pea (Ferguson et al., 2019). AON systemically regulates 
nodule number in a root-to-shoot-to-root manner (Fig. 5) (Kosslak & Bohlool., 1984; van 
Brussel et al., 2002; Delves et al., 1986; Lee et al., 1991). Following initial of rhizobial 
infection events, two structurally similar peptides are produced in nodules called CLE 12 and 
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Figure 5 Schematic illustration of autoregulation of nodulation. ① Plant perception of Nod 
factor initiates nodulation which ② induces the production of CLE peptides. CLE peptides 
then migrate to the shoot and meet the receptor complex SUNN, CLV2 and CRN. ③ 
Perception of CLE peptides by SUNN activates the production of a shoot-derived signal 
possibly cytokinin. ④ Shoot-derived signal moves back to the root where it meets TML 
which inhibits nodulation. Adapted and modified from Kawaguchi., 2014. 
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CLE 13 in M.truncatula which are encoded by Rhizobia-Induced CLAVATA-Endosperm 
Surrounding Region (ESR)-related genes (Okamoto et al., 2009; Mortier et al, 2010). CLE 
peptides are a group of small (12-13 amino acids), secreted peptides. Arabidopsis harbors 32 
CLE members and M.truncatula contains 25 (Mortier et al, 2010). These CLE peptides 
migrate to the shoot through the xylem to meet MtSUNN which is a Leucine-Rich-Repeat 
receptor-like kinase (LRR-RLK) (Oka-Kira & Kawaguchi., 2006; Schnabel et al., 2005). 
Additional proteins including CLAVATA2 (CLV2), and Coryne (CRN) are also associated 
with CLE peptides receptor complex (Crook et al., 2016; Krusell et al., 2011; Miyazawa et al., 
2010). Perception of CLE peptides drives the production of a shoot-derived signal, possibly 
cytokinin (Ferguson et al., 2019; Sasaki et al., 2014). The shoot-derived signal then moves 
back to roots via the phloem and possibly meet a nucleus-localized kelch-repeat containing F-
box protein called TOO MUCH LOVE (TML) (Fig. 5) (Magori et al., 2009; Takahara et al., 
2013). This inhibits nodulation perhaps by down-regulation of genes involved in NFs 
perception such as NFP and other related LysM-RLK genes (Gautrat et al., 2019). 
 
5.2  Role of ethylene in symbiosis 
 
Ethylene is a gaseous plant hormone. Ethylene synthesis involves three steps. Methionine, the 
precursor, is converted into S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) by SAM synthetase (SAMS). Then 
ACC synthase (ACS) catalyzes SAM to 1-aminocyclopropane-1- carboxylate (ACC), which 
is the rate-limiting step. ACC is then converted into ethylene by ACC oxidase (ACO) (Lin et 
al., 2009).  ACS and ACO are encoded by a multigene family in plants. Arabidopsis has 12 
ACS-like genes and 5 ACO genes, and 9 ACS genes and 6 ACO genes have been identified in 
the M.truncatula genome (Larrainzar et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2009; Pecrix et al., 2018). 
 
Ethylene is perceived by a set of ER-localized receptors that control the activity of the ER 
localized EIN2 protein (SICKLE in Medicago). EIN2 is a central component of the ethylene 
signaling pathway. Upon activation, the C-terminal domain of EIN2 is cleaved and released. 
Then this free C-terminal domain moves to the nucleus and stabilizes transcriptional factors 
such as EIN3 which further regulate downstream gene expression (Zeijl et al., 2015; Guinel., 
2015). 
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Early studies have shown that Mtsickle, an ethylene insensitive mutant, displays a 
hyperinfection and a hypernodulation phenotype (Penmesta & Cook., 1997). Exogenously 
provided ethylene or its precursor ACC inhibits nodule formation. While addition of AVG, an 
ethylene inhibitor, promotes nodulation (Penmesta & Cook., 1997; Penmesta et al., 2008). 
These results indicate that ethylene is involved in symbiosis.  
In the early symbiotic stage, ethylene emission starts as early as 6 hours after inoculation of 
S.medicae on M.truncatula as revealed by root transcriptome analysis (Larrainzar et al., 
2015). This ethylene emission is dependent on NF perception (Larrainzar et al., 2015). 
Ethylene then inhibits NF signaling pathway, most likely through inhibiting upstream or at the 
site of calcium spiking (Oldroyd et al., 2001). In addition, a decreased frequency of calcium 
spiking has been detected in the Mtsickle mutant, suggesting that ethylene may modulate the 
degree of NF signaling pathway activation as well (Oldroyd et al., 2001). Therefore, ethylene 
plays a negative role controlling primary infection. 
Larrainzar et al reported the expression of ACS genes in young (10dpi) and mature (30 dpi) 
nodules of M.truncatula (Larrainzar et al., 2015). Additionally, Ligero et al measured the 
kinetics of ethylene evolution of Medicago roots inoculated with S.meliloti and they detected 
three pulses of ethylene elevations corresponding with plants shortly after inoculation with 
S.meliloti (24 hpi), nodule development and the beginning of nitrogen fixation (7-14 dpi), and 
nodule senescence (20 dpi), respectively (Ligero et al., 1986). These results suggest that 
ethylene also contributes to later stages of symbiosis. 
 
5.3 Regulation of nodule number by hormones 
Besides ethylene, other hormones, such as gibberellin acid (GA), abscisic acid and jasmonic 
acid, contribute to the negative control of nodulation. When exogenously provided, these 
hormones suppress nodulation on Medicago, while addition of their corresponding inhibitors 
leads to increased nodule number (Suzuki et al., 2004; Ding et al., 2008; Fonouni-Farde et al., 
2016; Sun et al., 2006). These hormones usually inhibit early symbiotic signaling pathway, for 
example the calcium spiking thus repressing root hair curling and nodule organogenesis. Very 
recently, it has been reported that endosymbiotic M.loti can negatively regulate nodule 
number of L. japonicus by directly synthesizing GA (Tatsukami & Ueda., 2016). 
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5.4 Nitrogen regulation of nodule number 
At low levels of nitrogen, plants form nodules to sustain their nitrogen needs. Conversely, at 
high concentrations of nitrogen, legume plants inhibit symbiotic nodulation to save energy 
and carbon compounds (Streeter & Wong., 1988). Nitrate inhibits all stages of nodulation, 
including bacterial infection, nodule formation and nitrogen fixation (Streeter & Wong., 
1988). One category of plant mutants with increased nodule number is called nitrogen 
tolerant symbiosis (nts) (Carroll et al., 1985). nts mutants develop a great number of nodules 
even under high concentration of nitrate. Interestingly, MtSUNN which is involved in AON 
retains nodule formation under high nitrate conditions (Schnabel et al., 2005), suggesting that 
nitrate regulation of nodule number may overlap with AON. A key finding of nitrate signaling 
is that NIN-LIKE-PROTEINs (NLP) act as transcriptional factors governing nitrate-inducible 
gene expression (Konishi & Yanagisawa., 2014). Very recently, evidence has indicated that 
NLP1 protein physically interacts with NIN or competes for binding site on the promoter sites 
of the NIN target genes or both and hence negatively control nodulation under high 
concentrations of nitrogen (Lin et al., 2018).  
6. Plant immunity in symbiosis 
 
According to the transcriptional profiling, 0.5-1h after inoculation of rhizobia to M.truncatula 
roots, induction of plant defense-related gene expression has been detected (Larrainzar et al., 
2015). Other rapid defense responses following inoculation with compatible rhizobium, 
including the production of ROS, ion fluxes have also been detected (Mitra et al., 2004; 
Santos et al., 2000). Experimental evidences have pointed out that after the first nodule 
primordia has been induced in the S.meliloti-alfalfa symbiosis, an increasing proportion of ITs 
abort in a single or a few root cortical cells in which both symbionts undergo necrosis (Vasse 
et al., 1993) where phenolic compounds and proteins of defense mechanism accumulate. 
Thus, plant immunity is activated during symbiosis. 
Activation of the plant innate immune system needs either the perception of pathogen 
associated molecular pattern (PAMP) by plant pattern recognition receptors (PRR) or the 
perception of microbial/pathovar-specific effector proteins by cognate plant immune receptors 
(Gust et al., 2012). Evidence has shown that similar defense reaction is detected in Lotus 
when inoculated with M.loti or flg22 respectively, but purified M.loti flagellin does not induce 
any response on Lotus (Lopez-Gomez et al., 2011). Thus rhizobia induce host immune 
system, but the compounds that trigger the defense reaction remain unknown.  
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Interestingly, it has been revealed that in Medicago, NFP, the NFs receptor, may induce plant 
immunity since a nfp mutant is more susceptible to pathogen (Rey et al., 2013). Supporting 
the immunity-related function of NFP, defense-like response has been observed when nfp and 
lyk3 are co-overexpressed in Nicotiana benthamiana (Rey et al., 2018). Thus, it is possible 
that during perception of NFs, the NFs receptors also activate plant immunity.  
During infection, rhizobia suppress plant innate immune system by secreting some 
polysaccharides. NFs have been reported to suppress plant innate immune system both in 
legumes and non-legumes (Niehaus et al., 1997; Liang et al., 2013). In addition to NFs, 
bacterial surface polysaccharides EPS and LPS have been proposed to suppress the plant 
innate immune system (Jones et al., 2008; D’Haeze et al., 2004). Indeed, purified LPS of 
S.meliloti can suppress the defense response of M.truncatula cell culture induced by an 
elicitor (Tellstrom et al., 2007). During intracellular accommodation of rhizobia, plant genes 
symCRK, DNF2, RSD, and NAD1 are also involved in controlling immunity in indeterminate 
nodules (Bourcy et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2016; Berrabah et al., 2015). 
Nodules formed on these mutants always display necrotic cell death due to response to plant 
immune reaction (Yu et al., 2019).  
Interestingly, once nodules have formed, plant immune system may be recruited to negatively 
regulate infection (Vasse et al., 1993). 
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Part B Role of rhizobial surface polysaccharides in symbiosis 
 
Bacterial surface polysaccharides play important roles in the establishment of the symbiotic 
interaction between rhizobia and legumes. Four main types of rhizobial surface 
polysaccharides have been shown to play a role in symbiosis including exopolysaccharide 
(EPS), lipopolysaccharide (LPS), capsular polysaccharide (KPS) and cyclic-glucans. EPS is 
usually secreted, LPS and KPS are anchored or bounded to the outer membrane, and cyclic-
glucans locate in the periplasm. These surface polysaccharides contribute to cellular 
protection against various environmental stresses. During symbiosis, these polysaccharides 
may protect rhizobia from plant defense reactions, or perform a signaling role to activate 
downstream pathway(s) promoting the symbiotic interaction. 
1. Exopolysaccharide 
EPS is a heteropolymer composed of linear or branched repeating units of monosaccharides, 
such as D-glucose, D-galactose, D-mannose, D-glucuronic acid, usually substituted with non-
carbohydrate moieties, for example acetyl, succinyl, and pyruvyl (Marczak et al., 2017). 
Rhizobial EPS structures are chemically diverse in a species-specific manner due to the 
variations in sugar composition, degree of polymerization, decoration and the linkage within 
the units. EPS is produced in two kinds of molecular mass forms: high-molecular-weight EPS 
and low-molecular-weight EPS. S.meliloti produces two kinds of EPS, succinoglycan (EPSI) 
and galactoglucan (EPSII). 
EPS synthesis is a multi-step process requiring the coordinated activity of many proteins 
including enzymes for nucleotide sugar precursor synthesis, units assembly and modification, 
polymerization as well as secretion. In rhizobia, genes required for EPS synthesis are always 
grouped in large clusters either on the chromosomes or megaplasmids (Fig. 6). In S.meliloti, 
exo/exs genes responsible for the synthesis of succinoglycan are located in a 35kb-cluster on 
pSymB (Fig. 6A). Succinoglycan nucleotide sugar precursors synthesis is carried out by three 
genes exoB, exoC and exoN. Then assembly of the different sugar units is performed by 
exoYFALMOUW genes and units modification engages exoZ, exoH and exoV. Polymerization 
and secretion of these subunits are carried out by three proteins encoded by exoP, exoQ and 
exoT (Glucksmann et al., 1993). EPSII synthesis is achieved by Wg genes located in a 27-kb 
cluster on pSymB of S.meliloti (Fig. 6B). Four genes (wgaG, wgaH, wgaI and wgaJ) are 
involved in the synthesis of sugar precursors. Six genes encoding potential sugar-transferases 
including WgaB, WgeB, WgaC, WgcA, WgeD and WgeG, are responsible for units assembly.   
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Figure 6 Gene clusters involved in EPS synthesis in different rhizobial strains. Adapted from 
Janczarek., 2011.  
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Other genes of this cluster are potentially engaged in the polymerization (wgdA and wgdB) 
and regulation of EPS II synthesis (wggR). EPS demonstrates a number of nonspecific 
functions in free-living conditions, such as protection against environmental stress, 
attachment to surfaces or nutrient gathering (Fraysse et al., 2003). 
Early studies revealed that S. meliloti and R. leguminosarum mutants defective in EPS 
synthesis were defective in IT formation and elongation and formed empty nodules on alfalfa 
and pea, respectively. Exogenously-provided wt EPS restored nodulation efficiency of the 
EPS-deficient mutants thus indicating a role of EPS in symbiotic infection (Djordjevic et al. 
1987; Battisti et al. 1992; Urzainqui and Walker 1992; Gonzalez et al. 1996). Although in 
S.meliloti, EPSI and EPSII are both symbiotic effective, EPSI is significantly more efficient 
than EPSII in mediating IT initiation and extension (Pellock et al., 2000). 
Then evidence has pointed out that EPS is required for legumes forming indeterminate 
nodules such as alfalfa and pea, not for legumes forming determinate nodules such as soybean 
and Lotus. For example, S.fredii HH103 exo mutants form effective nodules on bean and 
soybean (Kim et al., 1989). EPS-deficient mutants of M. loti NZP2037 only form uninfected 
nodule primordia on the indeterminate host Leucaena leucocephala but form effective 
nodules on the determinate host Lotus pedunculatus (Hotter & Scott., 1991). Stacey et al have 
pointed out that EPS could be a critical matrix component of the ITs because ITs of 
determinate nodules are broader than those of indeterminate nodules (Stacey et al., 1991). In 
addition, EPS has been shown to repress the plant immune system. For example, low-
molecular-weight EPSI of S.meliloti SU47 has been shown to suppress a yeast-elicitor 
induced defense reaction in alfalfa and M.truncatula cell cultures (Niehaus et al., 1997). 
Furthermore, EPS has been reported to form a protective layer which protects A.caulinodans 
from toxic H2O2 generated by S. rostrata (D’Haeze et al., 2004).  
Later studies have pointed out that EPS also plays a signaling function. Wild type S.meliloti 
induces strong expression of genes encoding translation components, protein degradation 
machinery and some nodulins on M.truncatula at early symbiotic stage (3dpi), before 
symbiotic defects are visible. An exoY mutant of S.meliloti however induces more strongly 
defense-related gene expression at this stage compared with wt. This indicates that 
M.truncatula receives a signal from the wt S.meliloti which induces metabolic activity and 
initiates IT formation while in the absence of this signal, plants terminate the infection process 
perhaps by a defense response (Jones et al., 2008). 
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Figure 7 Overview of LPS structure and secretion apparatus. A, LPS is made up of three parts: 
lipid A, core-oligosaccharide and O-antigenic polysaccharide. R-LPS is made up of lipid A 
and core. S-LPS is made up of R-LPS and O-antigen. B, S.meliloti LPS extracts display two 
main bands corresponding to S-LPS and R-LPS respectively on a DOC-PAGE. C, Lpt based 
LPS secretion system. LPS is extracted from the inner membrane to the periplasm by 
LptB2GF which are ABC transporters. Then three structurally similar proteins including 
LptC, LptA and the periplasmic domain of LptD form a bridge across the periplasm allowing 
the transport of LPS to the outer membrane. Thereafter, LPS is assembled into the outer 
membrane by LptD and LptE. The entire transport process is powered by LptB-mediated ATP 
hydrolysis. Pictures A, B and C were adapted from Whitfield & Trent., 2014; Campbell et al., 
2003; Owens et al., 2019, respectively.  
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Recent studies indicate that alterations in the structure of the EPS of M. loti R7A leads to 
severe impairment in the symbiosis with Lotus (Kelly et al., 2013). A M.loti R7A exoB mutant 
which cannot produce EPS forms effective nodules on L. japonicus albeit after a delay while 
an exoU mutant which produces truncated EPS displays a more severe symbiotic defect, ie no 
IT formation and empty nodules (Kelly et al., 2013; Kawaharada et al., 2015). Very recently, 
the corresponding EPS receptor called EPR3 has been identified in L. japonicus which is able 
to distinguish between compatible and incompatible EPS (Kawaharada et al., 2015). 
Compatible EPS perception by EPR3 acts positively to initiate IT formation and bacterial 
invasion, while truncated EPS inhibits bacterial infection by perhaps activating plant defense 
(Kelly et al., 2013; Kawaharada et al., 2015). This work provides definitive evidence for a 
signaling role of EPS. 
 
2. Lipopolysaccharide 
 
LPS is the major component of the outer membrane in gram-negative bacteria. LPS is made 
up of three entities: lipid A which is the most conserved part, a core-oligosaccharide part, and 
a highly variable long-chain O-antigenic polysaccharide (Whitfield & Trent., 2014) (Fig.7A). 
LPS consisting of lipid A and core-oligosaccharide is called rough-LPS (R-LPS). O-antigen 
addition to R-LPS is called smooth LPS (S-LPS) (Fig. 7B). LPS structures vary from strain to 
strain. The minimal form of LPS required for bacterial viability is Kdo2-Lipid A. Synthesis of 
Kdo2-Lipid A requires a nine-step pathway involving nine enzymes in the cytosol (Fig. 8) 
(Whitfield & Trent., 2014). Then core-oligosaccharide is added to Kdo2-Lipid A by 
glycosyltranferases and other enzymes. R-LPS is flipped across the inner membrane by 
MsbA, an ABC transporter, to the periplasmic leaflet of the inner membrane. The O-antigen 
part synthesized in the inner membrane is added to R-LPS in the periplasm and the nascent 
LPS is transported and assembled to the outer membrane by seven Lpt proteins (LptA-G) 
(Fig. 7C) (Whitfield & Trent., 2014; Owens et al., 2019). LPS works as a protection barrier 
for bacteria, and LPS-deficient mutants show an increased sensitivity to detergents and an 
alteration in phage sensitivity (Campbell et al., 2003). 
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Figure 8 Nine steps for Kdo2-lipid A biosynthesis. The enzymes involved in each step are 
indicated in red (E.coli) and black (S.meliloti). GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; GlcN, 
glucosamine; Kdo, 3-deoxy-D-manno-oct-2-ulosonic acid; ACP, acyl carrier protein. Primary 
and secondary acyl chains are indicated in blue and light blue, respectively. Adapted from 
Putker et al., 2013. 
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In the R.trifolii-white clover symbiosis, LPS has been shown to bind rapidly to root hair tips 
and promote infection (Dazzo et al., 1991).  Mutants of R.leguminosarum with modifications 
in the structure of LPS induce ineffective nodules in which bacteria are not released from the 
ITs or nodules are poorly infected, or bacteroids are not well differentiated, consequently 
nodules show little or no capacity of symbiotic nitrogen fixation (Perotto et al., 1994). The 
same phenotype has been shown in the S.meliloti-M.truncatula, B.japonicus-soybean, S.fredii-
soybean and R.etli-Phaseolus symbiosis (Noel et al., 1986; Niehaus et al., 1998; Stacey et al., 
1991). In addition, these nodule cells infected by these mutants display defense-like reactions, 
and sometimes an early senescence (Margaret et al., 2013). These results indicate that LPS 
may protect rhizobia from plant defense reactions at late stage ie during rhizobial invasion 
into the nodules. Mutations in lps also sometimes alter the bacterial host-range of nitrogen 
fixation. For instance, S. meliloti 2011 lps mutants induce effective nodules on alfalfa but 
ineffective nodules which are defective in bacteroid differentiation and Fix- on M. truncatula 
(Niehaus et al., 1998). 
Later evidence has suggested that LPS works as a communication signal in the 
A.caulinodans-S.rostrata symbiosis (Mathis et al., 2004). An A.caulinodans lps mutant 
induces structures with retarded development and continued generation of infection centers 
and organ primodia, leading to multilobed ineffective nodules in which bacteria are arrested 
for multiplication and hence are unable to fix nitrogen. This symbiotic deficiency can be 
restored by exogenously addition of purified LPS. This is direct evidence for LPS acting as a 
signaling molecule during symbiosis. A lectin S-domain receptor kinase (LORE) in 
Arabidopsis and a LysM receptor-like kinase (OsCERK1) in rice have been identified as LPS 
receptors (Ranf et al., 2015; Desaki et al., 2018). The LPS receptor(s) in legumes remains 
unknown.  
LPS is also well-known as a PAPM which triggers immune system in plants and animals 
(Ranf., 2016). S.meliloti LPS can trigger defense responses in non-legumes, for example 
tomato and tobacco (Niehaus et al., 1997). Instead, purified LPS of S.meliloti suppresses the 
defense reaction in M.truncatula and alfalfa cell cultures induced by a yeast-elicitor 
(Tellstrom et al., 2007; Niehaus et al., 1997; Alus et al., 2001). Thus, during symbiosis, LPS 
works no more as a PAMP, and truncated LPS may induce the plant defense (see above). 
Noteworthy, LPS structures undergo modifications in symbiosis compared to free-living 
conditions which may facilitate the symbiotic interaction or bacterial adaptation in symbiosis 
(Kannenberg & Carlson., 2001; D'Haeze et al., 2007).    
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Figure 9 Three clusters of genes involved in KPS synthesis in S.meliloti (Rm41 and 1021). 
rkp-1 and rkp-2 regions are both exist in Rm41 and 1021, while rkp-3 region shows a strain-
specific organization. Adapted from Becker et al., 2005. 
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3. Capsular polysaccharide 
 
KPS is a rhizobial acidic capsular polysaccharide analogous to the group II of K-antigens 
described in E.coli (Becker et al., 2005). KPS is composed of dimeric repeating units 
containing one hexose linked with a Kdo or a related sugar (Becker et al., 2005). In Rm41, 
KPS is synthesized by three clusters of genes namely rpk-1 cluster including 
rkpABCDEFGHIJ genes, rpk-2 cluster including two genes lpsL and rkpK, and rpk-3 cluster 
including rkpLMNOPQRSTZ genes among which rkpLMNOPQ are strain specific genes. 
S.meliloti 1021 harbors the three regions, but the rkp-3 region only shows partial similarity 
with that of Rm41 (Fig. 9). The structure of KPS varies in a strain-specific manner (Reuhs et 
al., 1998).  
AK631, an exoB mutant of Rm41 is able to form effective nodules, whereas an rkpZ mutant 
of AK631 which is defective in KPS results in aborted ITs and empty nodules which are not 
able to fix nitrogen (Williams et al., 1990; Reuhs et al., 1995; Pellock et al., 2000). Thus, KPS 
has been proposed to play a role in substituting for EPS, although with a reduced efficiency 
(Pellock et al., 2000). In contrast, an eoxB mutant of S.meliloti 1021 is symbiotically 
deficient, indicating that the KPS of S. meliloti is symbiotically inactive (Chen & Walker., 
1997). Introduction of the rkpZ gene of Rm41 to a S.meliloti 1021 exoB mutant can partially 
restore the symbiotic deficiency (Williams et al., 1990; Reuhs et al., 1995).  
KPS produced by Rm41 is made up of disaccharide repeating units composed of glucuronic 
and pseudaminic acids with two forms ie high-molecular-weight KPS and low-molecular-
weight KPS. rkpZ mutation decreases the molecular mass of KPS which induce the symbiotic 
ineffectiveness. KPS of S.meliloti 1021 displaying a hemopolymer of kdo in a low molecular 
mass form therefore is symbiotic inactive (Reuhs et al., 1995; Sharypova et al., 2006).  
However, the situation is different in S.fredii. In S.fredii HH103, KPS-deficient mutants are 
impaired in nodulation with soybean and pigeon pea regardless of EPS (Parada et al., 2006).  
Thus, KPS displays a strain-specific role in symbiosis. In S.meliloti, high-molecular-weight 
KPS substitutes EPS when EPS is defective, while in S.fredii, it is KPS not EPS that facilities 
an effective nodulation.  
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4. Cyclic-Beta glucans 
 
Cyclic-glucans are cyclic homopolymers of glucose residues which can be isolated from the 
periplasm of rhizobia. As a periplasmic component, cyclic-glucans are required for 
hypoosmotic adaptation of rhizobia (Gay-Fraret et al., 2012; Dylan et al., 1990). In 
Sinorhizobium, the linkage between the glucose is β-(1,2) while in Bradyrhizoium, the 
linkages are β-(1,3) and β-(1,6). However, there is no correlation between the nature of 
linkages and their symbiotic roles on host (Breedveld & Miller., 1994). ndvA and ndvB are 
responsible for cyclic glucan synthesis and export. Rhizobial mutants defective in cyclic 
glucan synthesis or export form small, white pseudonodules that fail to fix nitrogen (Dylan et 
al., 1990; Bhagwat et al., 1999; Gay-Fraret et al., 2012).  
 
Collectively, rhizobial cell surface polysaccharides are important for protecting rhizobia 
against environmental stress in free-living conditions, while in symbiosis, these 
polysaccharides can promote their interaction with legume plants by either protecting rhizobia 
from plant defense, or working as signals. The various structures of these surface 
polysaccharides in rhizobia also contribute to symbiotic specificity. According to the whole 
genome sequencing, the pSymB plasmid of S.meliloti contains 11 clusters of genes which are 
involved in cell surface carbohydrate synthesis (Finan et al., 2001). Most of the clusters have 
unidentified roles in either free-living life or symbiosis. These polysaccharides may help 
rhizobia adapt to different environments, for example cluster 3 has been reported to respond 
to hyperosmotic stress (Reguera et al., 2009). Thus, much remains to be explored about these 
surface polysaccharides in S.meliloti.  
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Part C Adenylate cyclases and cAMP 
1. cAMP and cGMP 
Cells respond to primary signals of both environmental and biological origin. Responses are 
often receptor-mediated and result in the synthesis of second messengers which provide a link 
between extracellular signals and downstream events (Beker & Kelly., 2004). 3’, 5’-cyclic-
adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) and 3’, 5’-cyclic-guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), are 
small molecules acting as universal second messengers in many signaling processes. 
Regulation of gene expression is a major outcome of cAMP/cGMP signaling, especially in 
bacteria. In animals, cAMP/cGMP usually bind to protein kinase A (cAMP) or protein kinase 
G complex (cGMP) which then activate a transcriptional regulator by phophorylation 
(Johnson & Leroux., 2010). In plants, regulation of downstream gene expression by 
cAMP/cGMP also relies on protein kinases (Lemtiri-Chlieh et al., 2011). In bacteria, cAMP 
often directly binds to a cAMP receptor protein of the CRP-family to regulate the activation 
or repression of target genes. In E.coli, binding of cAMP to the CRP protein induces 
conformational changes that render the cAMP–CRP complex capable of binding to specific 
target DNA sequences (Lawson et al., 2004). The biology mechanism for cGMP signaling in 
bacteria remains largely unexplored, but it was reported that cGMP from Rhodospirillum 
centenum binds and stabilizes a CRP homologue during cysts development (Marden et al., 
2011). 
2. Adenylate cyclases and Guanylate cyclases 
ACs are responsible for the synthesis of cAMP from ATP, while GCs synthesize cGMP from 
GTP.  There are six classes of ACs based on the primary amino acid sequences, five of which 
have not been studied in great detail, mostly because they are limited to a narrow range of 
prokaryotic species (Bassler et al., 2018). Class III ACs which encompass both ACs and GCs 
are the universal ACs present in both eukaryotes and prokaryotes. The number of class III 
ACs varies among bacteria. For example E.coli has none, while B. japonicum has 30. A 
comparative genomics approach pointed to an overrepresentation of ACs/GCs in rhizobia 
(Amadou et al., 2008), suggesting a peculiar implication to rhizobial lifestyle.  
Whole genome sequencing has revealed the presence of 26 class III ACs/GCs in S.meliloti 
(Galibert et al., 2001; Capela et al., 2001; Amadou et al., 2008). S. meliloti ACs/GCs fall into 
two main structural types. The first type of ACs/GCs harbors the catalytic domain at the 
carboxyl-terminal part of the protein with variable amino-terminal domains such as CHASE2 
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Figure 10 Structures of the 26 class III adenylate/guanylate cyclases of S.meliloti 
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and trans-membrane domains (Fig. 10) (Capela et al., 2001). The second type of ACs/GCs 
consists of a catalytic domain at the amino-terminal part of the protein associated with various 
domains at the carboxyl terminus, such as a TPR domain in CyaF3 (Fig.7) (Capela et al., 
2001). 
The biological processes controlled by ACs-cAMP signaling in eukaryotes range from 
metabolism to memory formation and innate immunity (McDonough & Rodriguez., 2012). 
GCs-cGMP signaling contributes to calcium homeostasis, calcium sensitivity of cellular 
proteins, platelet activation and adhesion, smooth muscle contraction, and cardiac function 
(Francis et al., 2010). In bacteria, the biological function of class III ACs remains poorly 
understood. One GC encoded by gycA in R. centenum has been shown to control cysts 
development (Marden et al., 2011). ACs have been reported to synthesize cAMP in response 
to environmental cues such as pH, light, nitrogen, oxygen or osmotic stress (Kimura et al., 
2002; Kimura et al., 2005; Stierl et al., 2011; Ohmori et al., 1988; Ohmori., 1989). Class III 
ACs have also been shown to regulate bacterial virulence (Wolfgang et al., 2003), for example 
CyaB represents a critical control point for virulence gene regulation in P. aeruginosa 
(Fulcher et al., 2010). Only a handful of ACs/GCs have been assigned a biological role in 
S.meliloti. CyaC is implicated in the regulation of respiration-related processes (Wissig et al., 
2019). Overexpressing of CyaJ has been shown to promote EPS production and repress 
swimming motility (Krol et al., 2016). In an early study, Bianchini et al have isolated ACs 
mutants of S.meliloti that display defects in nodulation on M.sativa (Bianchini et al., 1993). 
Three ACs, namely CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK carrying a CHASE2 domain in the amino-
terminal and a catalytic domain in the carboxyl-terminal of the protein have been shown to 
control rhizobial secondary infection on M.sativa (Tian et al., 2012). The CHASE2 domain of 
CyaD1 plays a regulatory role by inhibiting the catalytic activity of the cytoplasmic domain in 
the absence of the cognate signal. (Tian et al., 2012). CHASE2 domains are extracellular 
sensors for unknown environmental stimuli (Zhulin et al., 2003). In bacteria, CHASE2 
domains are present in four classes of sensory proteins including class I histidine kinases, 
adenylate cyclases, diguanylate cyclases, and serine/threonine kinases. In all cases, CHASE2 
domains are present at the amino-terminus and display an extracytoplasmic location (Zhulin 
et al., 2003). The presence of CHASE2 domains suggests a receptor-like function for the 
corresponding ACs (Biswas et al., 2009). The ligands of CHASE2 domains are yet unknown 
(Schultz et al., 2013).    
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3. The CRP family of transcriptional regulators 
CRP proteins display a characteristic helix-turn-helix DNA-binding motif that is located at the 
carboxyl-terminal part of the protein (Soberón-Chávez et al., 2017). CRP plays important and 
various biological roles. CRP controls diverse regulations in diverse organisms including 
catabolite-repression, chitin degradation, biofilm formation, motility, quorum-sensing, 
antibiotic production, virulence factor production, EPS production and osmotic-stress 
response (Lawson et al., 2004; Pesavento & Hengge., 2009; Krol et al., 2016; Gao et al., 
2012). 
 In S.meliloti, there are 13 CRP-like proteins, only one of which, Clr, displays the canonical 
(and functional) cAMP/cGMP-binding domain and the DNA-binding domain (Fig. 11) 
(Mathieu-Demaziere et al. 2013; Krol et al., 2016). SMb21270, carrying a cAMP-binding 
domain, lacks the DNA-binding domain (Fig. 8). Other members of the CRP-family, 
including FixK, NnrR, DnrD do not bind cAMP. FixK is involved in the microaerobic 
respiration in S.meliloti bacteroids whereas NnrR and DnrD mediate NO signaling (Körner et 
al., 2003).  
Clr has been shown to control IT formation at late symbiotic stage (7-14 dpi) in the S.meliloti-
Medicago symbiosis. A clr mutant displays a hyperinfection phenotype on M.sativa and 
M.truncatula while nodule number and nitrogen fixation are not affected compared to wt 
(Tian et al., 2012). Clr has been shown to bind both cAMP and cGMP with similar affinities 
(Kol et al. 2016, AM Garnerone, personal communication). 
The presence of a single canonical CRP-like molecule (Clr) for 26 ACs/GCs raises the 
question of how specificity in signaling is achieved. Specificity of cAMP signaling could  be 
achieved based on the spatial and temporal distribution of cAMP (Kholodenko., 2006) to 
which phosphodiesterases (PDEs) (see below) may contribute (McCormick & Baillie., 2014). 
Alternatively, some ACs/GCs may work independently of Clr, as in eukaryotes. For example, 
CyaF3 harbors a catalytic domain at the amino-terminus and a carboxyl-terminal TPR domain 
which is possibly involved in protein-protein interaction. It is also possible that cAMP itself 
targets alternative proteins such as DnaA (Hughes et al., 1988). Thus cAMP signaling in 
S.meliloti and rhizobia remains largely to be investigated.  
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Figure 11 Phylogenetic tree of CRP-like proteins in S.meliloti (green) with known CRP 
proteins from E.coli (red). Two proteins ie Clr (SMc02175) and SMb21270 are clustered with 
the CRP protein in E.coli (green ellipse). SMb21270 displays a cAMP binding domain (green 
part of the structure). Clr is the only one that harbors both a functional cAMP-binding domain 
(green) and a DNA-binding domain (red). 
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4. cAMP turnover 
 
Phosphodiesterases (PDE) are a super-family of enzymes that degrade cAMP and cGMP. 
There are three classes of PDEs. Class I PDEs include all mammalian PDEs as well as several 
PDEs identified in Drosophila, Caenorhabditis, and yeast. All class I PDEs harbor a 
conserved carboxyl-terminal catalytic domain of about 250 amino acids. Class II PDEs 
comprise several enzymes identified from Saccharomyces cerevisae, Dictyostelium 
discoideum, Schizosaccharomyzes pombe, Candida albicans, and a periplasmic PDE from 
Vibrio fischeri. Class II PDEs share a conserved motif containing three histidine residues in 
the signature sequence HXHLDH. Class III PDEs are widespread in bacteria and is the 
ubiquitous class belonging to the superfamily of metallophosphoesterases. They share the 
conserved sequence motif D-(X)n-GD(X)n-GNH[E/D]-(X)n-H-(X)n-GHXH as well as a 
βαβαβ secondary structure signature. In S.meliloti, there are 15 predicted class III 
metallophosphoesterases which may contain PDEs, one of which, SpdA, has been proved to 
have a PDE activity in vitro (Mathieu-Demaziere et al. 2013). 
 
PDEs play various biological roles. On the one hand, PDEs contribute to resetting the cAMP 
signaling pathway, thus affecting all cAMP-dependent cellular processes (Matange., 2015). 
On the other hand, PDEs also contribute to the cAMP signaling specificity by regulating 
cAMP level in a compartmentalized manner (McCormick & Baillie., 2014; Conti et al., 2014). 
In the case of compartmentalization, PDEs can form a diffusion barrier which inhibits the 
diffusion of cAMP resulting in concentrated cAMP level in a compartment. Second, PDEs can 
function as a sink generating a domain of low cAMP level. Third, PDEs may also contribute 
to the cAMP fluxes by forming different compartmentalizations in which the PDE 
concentrations vary (Fig. 12). The only characterized PDE in S.meliloti encoded by spdA 
which lies downstream of cyaD1, has a peculiar feature. The purified protein had no 
detectable activity on 3’5’-cAMP (the product of ACs) in vitro instead, SpdA hydrolyzes both 
2’3’-cAMP and 2’3’-cGMP which are by-products of RNA degradation (Mathieu-Demaziere 
et al. 2013; Jackson., 2011). Furthermore, SpdA has no detectable symbiotic function 
(Mathieu-Demaziere et al. 2013). Hence, its role remains unclear and its location within the 
cyaD1 gene cluster (including clr and characterized Clr-targets such as smc02178) is 
puzzling.  
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Figure 12 Scheme illustrating the different hypothetical roles of PDEs in the generation of 
cAMP compartments. A, PDEs function as a barrier to the diffusion of cAMP. B, PDEs 
function as a sink generating a domain of low cAMP. C, PDE concentrations vary among 
compartments resulting in the cAMP fluxes between compartments. Adapted from Conti et 
al., 2014. 
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PhD objective 
The formation of a functional nodule involves the tight coordination of root hair infection and 
nodule organogenesis. Nodulation has been known since long to be negatively regulated by 
the plant by a mechanism called autoregulation of nodulation ensuring the homeostasis of 
nodulation (see introduction part A 5.1). Plant mutants defective in AON display a hyper-
nodulation phenotype. Whether infection thread formation was also negatively autoregulated 
has remained for long unclear.  
 
Before I started my PhD work, the group found direct evidence for a mechanism controlling 
secondary infection, ie epidermal infection thread formation on already nodulated roots in the 
S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis. This process was coined AOI for Autoregulation Of 
secondary Infection to underline its parallel with AON. However, contrary to AON which is 
under plant control, AOI is primarily under bacterial control. A rhizobial cAMP regulatory 
cascade was shown to mediate AOI. At the time of its discovery, this cAMP cascade consisted 
of three receptor-like adenylate cyclases called CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK, a cAMP-dependent 
transcriptional regulator called Clr and a target gene of unknown function, smc02178 (Tian et 
al., 2012). This cascade is silent in free-living bacteria under all tested conditions and gets 
activated in nodules in response to an unknown plant signal (Tian et al., 2012). Mutants 
involved in this cascade (ie a triple cyaD1D2K mutant, clr or a smc02178 single mutant) 
displayed a hyper-infection phenotype at 14 dpi when mature nodules were formed (Tian et 
al., 2012). A model for AOI has been proposed by the group before I started my PhD work 
(Tian et al., 2012). According to this model, an unknown plant signal activates cAMP cascade 
expression in endosymbiotic bacteria which, in turn, would inhibit secondary infection by 
rhizospheric bacteria (Tian et al., 2012; Fig.13). 
 
My PhD objective was to probe and advance this working model in three main directions: 1) 
How do endosymbiotic rhizobia sense the plant signal? 2) How do endosymbiotic rhizobia 
respond to the plant signal? 3) How do endosymbiotic rhizobia repress secondary infection by 
rhizospheric bacteria? 
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Figure 13 Model for Auto-regulation Of Infection proposed by the group before I started my 
PhD work. During AOI, plant signal synthesized during nodule organogenesis activates 
endosymbiotic cAMP cascade. Activation of this cascade somehow inhibits secondary 
infection by rhizospehric bacteria. Orange, plant cell. Blue, bacteria. Adapted from Tian et al., 
2012.  
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Chapter 1 Plant signal perception by endosymbiotic bacteria prime the 
control of secondary infection in the S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis 
I. Introduction  
Genome sequencing of strain 1021 has revealed the presence of 26 adenylate/guanylate 
cyclases, indicating the importance of the second messengers, cAMP or cGMP, in S. meliloti 
(Galibert et al., 2001; Amadou et al., 2008). It has been demonstrated that a bacterial cAMP 
cascade is symbiotically important as it modulates the control of epidermal root infection in 
the S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis (Tian et al., 2012). This cascade is made up of three 
receptor-like adenylate cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK, a Crp-like transcriptional 
regulator Clr and its target gene smc02178 (Tian et al., 2012). Inoculation of the cAMP 
cascade mutants (ie a triple cyaD1D2K mutant, or clr and smc02178 single mutants) on 
Medicago leads to a relaxed control of secondary eITs formation leading to a hyperinfection 
phenotype in comparison to S.meliloti wild type inoculation. Secondary infection is the 
formation of new ITs on already nodulated plants. Primary infection is unaffected and the 
mutants form indistinguishable nodules (either in terms of nodule number or nitrogen fixation 
ability) as compared to wild type (Tian et al., 2012). This control of secondary infection is 
under a systemic regulatory mechanism by which endosymbiotic bacteria affect plant root 
susceptibility to rhizospheric bacterial infection (see chapter 3) (Sorroche et al., 2019). This 
process is called autoregulation of infection (AOI) in the Medicago-S.meliloti symbiosis (Tian 
et al., 2012; Sorroche et al., 2019). 
It was originally found that crude extracts of 14 dpi-old Medicago nodules formed by wild 
type S.meliloti could induce the expression of the reporter gene fusion smc02178-lacZ ex 
planta in a cyaD1D2K- and clr-dependent way (Tian et al., 2012). This suggested that a signal 
molecule in the nodule extracts could activate the cAMP cascade. Moreover, bacteria-free 
nodule crude extracts from a M. sativa Nar variant showed a high inducing activity 
demonstrating that the corresponding signal, subsequently called signal 1,  was of plant origin 
(Tian et al., 2012). Thus AOI implicates a currently unknown plant signal in the 
communication between the plant and the endosymbiotic rhizobia. 
Further information was uncovered by analyzing the expression of the reporter gene 
smc02178-lacZ fusion in different mutant backgrounds ex planta and in planta. cyaK 
inactivation abolished the expression of the smc02178-lacZ fusion in response to signal 1 ex 
planta whereas individual cyaD1, cyaD2 or cyaD1D2 double mutations had no effect. This 
indicates that cyaK is the cognate adenylate cyclase for plant signal 1. 
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Figure 1-1 Expression of smc02178-lacZ fusion in different mutants in young (A-E) and 
mature nodules (F-J) on M.sativa. A and F, nodules formed by S. meliloti 1021. B and G, 
nodules formed by clr mutant. C and H, nodules formed by cyaD1D2K triple mutant. D and I, 
nodules formed by cyaK mutant. E and J, nodules formed by cyaD1D2 double mutant. 
Adapted from Tian et al., 2012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1-2 Structure of CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK. They are made up of a periplasmic 
CHASE2 domain, a transmembrane domain and a cytoplasmic catalytic domain (Tian et al., 
2012). TM, transmembrane. IM, inner membrane.  
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In mature nodules (14 dpi) of M.sativa, plant signal 1 appeared to be the main signal since 
cyaK inactivation almost completely abolished sm02178-lacZ expression (Fig.1-1) (Tian et 
al., 2012). Instead, in young nodules (7 dpi), the smc02178-lacZ fusion showed the same 
expression level in a cyaK mutant and in a cyaD1D2 double mutant whereas all expression 
was blocked in the cyaD1D2K triple mutant (Fig.1-1) (Tian et al., 2012). Therefore besides 
the plant signal 1, there is another hypothetical signal 1’ in young nodules that is sensed by 
either CyaD1 or CyaD2 or both. Both plant signal 1 and 1’ contribute to AOI.  
 
State of art 
The three cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK are all located in the cytoplasmic membrane 
with a CHASE2 domain located in the periplasm, a set of three membrane-spanning domains, 
and a cytoplasmic catalytic domain (Fig. 1-2). It was demonstrated that the CHASE2 domain 
of CyaD1 inhibited the activity of the catalytic domain in the absence of plant signal, because 
truncation of the CHASE2 domain of CyaD1 led to a constitutive activity of the cytoplasmic 
catalytic domain (Tian et al., 2012). When I started my PhD work, the mechanism of plant 
signal perception/transduction by the adenylate cyclases was unknown. Only one plant signal 
(signal 1) was evidenced and its biochemical nature was unknown.  
 
Contents 
During my PhD, I contributed identifying a gene called nsrA (smb20775), encoding a 1,200 
amino acids protein, which locates right upstream of cyaK on pSymB. This gene is needed for 
AOI and plant signal perception. 
In the first part of this chapter, I will present the article “NsrA, a predicted β-Barrel Outer 
Membrane Protein Involved in Plant Signal Perception and the Control of Secondary 
Infection in Sinorhizobium meliloti” published in 2018 in Journal of Bacteriology. In this 
paper I contributed showing that inactivation of nsrA abolished the reporter gene smc02178-
lacZ fusion expression ex planta and in planta (in both young and mature nodules). nsrA 
over-expression boosted the response of reporter gene to signal 1 ex planta. Furthermore, a 
null mutant of nsrA showed a hyperinfection phenotype. We suggested a simple working 
model for NsrA based on its predicted topology. 
In the second part of this chapter, I will present complementary results on the role of the 
periplasmic FecR domain of NsrA in plant signal sensing. I also investigated the role of FecR-
domain containing proteins associated with CyaD1 and CyaD2 in AOI.   
In the last part of this chapter I will discuss the role of FecR domains in AOI and identify  
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points that require further investigation. 
 
II. article 1: NsrA, a predicted β-barrel outer membrane protein involved in plant 
signal perception and the control of secondary infection in Sinorhizobium meliloti. 
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NsrA, a Predicted -Barrel Outer Membrane Protein Involved
in Plant Signal Perception and the Control of Secondary
Infection in Sinorhizobium meliloti
Anne-Marie Garnerone,a Fernando Sorroche,a* Lan Zou,a Céline Mathieu-Demazière,a* Chang Fu Tian,a,b
Catherine Masson-Boivin,a Jacques Batuta
aLaboratory of Plant-Microbe Interactions, Université de Toulouse, INRA, CNRS, Castanet-Tolosan, France
bState Key Laboratory of Agrobiotechnology, College of Biological Sciences, China Agricultural University,
Beijing, China
ABSTRACT An ongoing signal exchange ﬁne-tunes the symbiotic interactions
between rhizobia and legumes, ensuring the establishment and maintenance of mu-
tualism. In a recently identiﬁed regulatory loop, endosymbiotic Sinorhizobium meliloti
exerts negative feedback on root infection in response to unknown plant cues.
Upon signal perception, three bacterial adenylate cyclases (ACs) of the inner mem-
brane, namely, CyaD1, CyaD2, and CyaK, synthesize the second messenger cAMP,
which, together with the cAMP-dependent Clr transcriptional activator, activates the
expression of genes involved in root infection control. The pathway that links signal
perception at the surface of the cell to cytoplasmic cAMP production by ACs was
thus far unknown. Here we ﬁrst show that CyaK is the cognate AC for the plant sig-
nal, called signal 1, that was observed previously in mature nodule and shoot ex-
tracts. We also show that inactivation of the gene immediately upstream of cyaK,
nsrA (smb20775), which encodes a -barrel protein of the outer membrane, abol-
ished signal 1 perception ex planta, whereas nsrA overexpression increased signal 1
responsiveness. Inactivation of the nsrA gene abolished all Clr-dependent gene ex-
pression in nodules and led to a marked hyperinfection phenotype on plants, similar
to that of a cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK triple mutant. We suggest that the NsrA protein acts
as the (co)receptor for two signal molecules, signal 1 and a hypothetical signal 1=, in
mature and young nodules that cooperate in controlling secondary infection in S.
meliloti-Medicago symbiosis. The predicted topology and domain composition of the
NsrA protein hint at a mechanism of transmembrane signaling.
IMPORTANCE Symbiotic interactions, especially mutualistic ones, rely on a continu-
ous signal exchange between the symbionts. Here we report advances regarding a
recently discovered signal transduction pathway that ﬁne-tunes the symbiotic inter-
action between S. meliloti and its Medicago host plant. We have identiﬁed an outer
membrane protein of S. meliloti, called NsrA, that transduces Medicago plant signals
to adenylate cyclases in the inner membrane, thereby triggering a cAMP signaling
cascade that controls infection. Besides their relevance for the rhizobium-legume
symbiosis, these ﬁndings shed light on the mechanisms of signal perception and
transduction by adenylate cyclases and transmembrane signaling in bacteria.
KEYWORDS rhizobium, symbiosis, infection, adenylate cyclase, cAMP,
transmembrane, Medicago, signaling, CHASE2
Rhizobia are alpha- and betaproteobacteria that achieve a symbiotic relationshipwith plant legumes (1, 2). Rhizobia thriving in the soil and the rhizosphere of plants
sometimes elicit, on the roots of host legumes, the formation of speciﬁc organs, the
nodules, which they colonize intracellularly and in which they ﬁx atmospheric nitrogen,
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to the beneﬁt of the plant (3). The establishment of mutualism requires a sophisticated
signal exchange between rhizobia and legumes (4). Early genome sequencing of
Sinorhizobium meliloti, the Medicago symbiont, revealed a peculiar abundance (n  26)
of adenylate cyclases (ACs)/guanylate cyclases (GCs), suggesting that the secondary
messengers cAMP and cGMP may play a prominent role in the environmental adap-
tation of these bacteria, including adaptation to symbiosis (5). ACs/GCs can be either
cytoplasmic or attached to the inner membrane (6). The latter category includes three
structurally similar ACs, i.e., CyaD1 (SMc02176), CyaD2 (SMc04307), and CyaK (SMb20776),
consisting of a CHASE2 periplasmic domain (7) of unknown function and a cytoplasmic
AC domain. These three ACs collectively contribute symbiotic adaptation in response to
unknown plant signals (8). The CHASE2 domain was subsequently found to have a
regulatory function, inhibiting AC activity in the absence of signal (8).
S. meliloti infects root hair cells via specialized structures called infection threads
(ITs), which form in the epidermis (epidermal ITs [eITs]) before invading the root cortex
(cortical ITs [cITs]) (9, 10). Early evidence indicated that IT formation is regulated along
the nodulation process (11), but the underlying mechanisms remain unclear. Recently,
we reported that eIT formation was (partially) unleashed upon inoculation of a S.
meliloti cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK triple mutant. In contrast to the wild type, the triple mutant
elicits sustained eIT formation once nodules are formed; we called this process sec-
ondary infection, to distinguish it from primary eIT formation concomitant to nodula-
tion. We have suggested that this feedback control of eIT formation results from
modiﬁcation of the root susceptibility to infection by endosymbiotic wild-type bacteria
(8). Upon activation in nodules, the three ACs produce cAMP, which binds the Crp-like
transcriptional activator protein Clr, which in turn activates a number of transcriptional
targets directly and indirectly (12, 13). A few Clr targets of unknown biochemical
function have been characterized to date, including smc02178 and smb20495, whose
mutants displayed on plants a hyperinfection phenotype similar to that of the cyaD1
cyaD2 cyaK triple mutant or a clr mutant (8, 12).
CyaD1, CyaD2, and CyaK activation takes place in response to unknown plant
signals. Direct experimental evidence for one signal was obtained in nodule extracts of
both infected and uninfected mature (14-day-postinoculation [dpi]) nodules (8), as well
as in shoot extracts from both legumes and nonlegumes. Conversely, no conspicuous
signal activity was detected in roots or young (7-dpi) nodules. However, the pattern of
expression of a reporter smc02178-lacZ fusion in nodules indicated that cyaK and cyaD1
(or cyaD2) had overlapping and complementary functions. Based on in situ smc02178
gene expression patterns, CyaK was active in both young (7-dpi) and mature (14-dpi)
nodules, whereas CyaD1 and CyaD2 activity was detected only in 7-dpi nodules (8).
However, it was not known which of the three ACs sensed the signal observed in
mature nodule and shoot extracts.
Here we ﬁrst show that CyaK is the cognate AC for the signal evident in both mature
nodule and shoot extracts. This signal was called signal 1. We then characterize a gene
called nsrA (nodule signal receptor A), which is needed for both perception of signal 1
by CyaK and perception of a hypothetical signal 1= by CyaD1 or CyaD2 in young
nodules; nsrA is essential for secondary infection control. We discuss the structure of
NsrA and the transmembrane signaling pathway by which it may control secondary
infection.
RESULTS
S. meliloti CyaK senses nodule signal 1. We previously observed, in crude extracts
of mature nodules, the presence of a signal (referred to as signal 1) able to elicit
reporter fusion (smc02178-lacZ) expression in free-living S. meliloti cultures, in a
cyaD1D2K-dependent manner (8). After testing individual mutants, we found that CyaK
was the cognate AC for nodule signal 1, since cyaK inactivation abolished signal
1-dependent expression of the smc02178-lacZ reporter fusion. In contrast, individual or
combined inactivation of the cyaD1 and cyaD2 genes had no effect (Fig. 1), although
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the three AC genes were expressed at similar levels under free-living and symbiotic
conditions (14). Therefore, CyaK is the cognate AC for nodule signal 1.
It is noteworthy that cyaK was also needed for the cell response to the shoot signal,
which may indicate that the shoot signal is structurally close, if not identical, to nodule
signal 1, although the possibility that CyaK responds to different signal molecules
cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, for practical reasons, the shoot signal was used as a
surrogate for nodule signal 1 in the experiments described below.
NsrA, a S. meliloti outer membrane protein, is required for signal 1 perception.
We identiﬁed, upstream of cyaK, a long open reading frame (encoding 1,200 amino acids)
corresponding to the smb20775 (nsrA) gene (see https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/bacteria/
annotation/cgi/rhime.cgi). Based on the overlap of the stop codon of nsrA (underlined)
with the start codon (bold) of cyaK (TGATG), nsrA is likely cotranslated with cyaK.
In silico analysis of the NsrA protein revealed a complex structure (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). A cleavable signal peptide at the amino terminus of the protein
was predicted by the SignalP program (15), indicating that the protein passes the inner
membrane. Accordingly, the PSORTb v3.0 program (16) predicted an outer membrane
location of the mature protein.
We compared the NsrA protein to proteins of known three-dimensional structure
using PHYRE2 software (17). Because the NsrA protein is long, dividing its amino acid
sequence into smaller pieces (e.g., amino acids 1 to 160, 160 to 620, and 500 to 1200)
facilitated visualization of the structure. PHYRE2 analysis predicted with high conﬁ-
dence (99%) two overlapping domains in the amino acid 24 to 160 region, namely,
a domain (amino acids 24 to 105) corresponding to the RIN domain of the giant
adhesion protein of Marinomonas primoryensis (18) and a FecR domain (amino acids 67
to 157). In the FecR protein of Escherichia coli, the periplasmic FecR domain achieves a
signaling function by interacting with the signaling domain of the FecA outer mem-
brane receptor, which is involved in iron dicitrate binding and transport. PHYRE2 also
identiﬁed with 99.9% conﬁdence, downstream of the FecR domain, ﬁve tetratricopep-
tide repeat (TPR) motifs (positions 238 to 611), which are presumably involved in
protein-protein interactions. This prediction was conﬁrmed using the dedicated
TPRpred program (19) (Fig. S1B). Finally, PHYRE2 predicted that the carboxy-terminal
region (amino acids 612 to 1200) of the NsrA protein consisted of a -barrel. Accord-
ingly, the PRED-TMBB interface (20) (http://bioinformatics.biol.uoa.gr/PRED-TMBB) pre-
dicted 22 -strands found in porin-like outer membrane receptors such as FhuA and
FecA, speciﬁcally using the posterior decoding algorithm (Fig. S2 and S3).
In order to assess the involvement of nsrA in signal 1 perception and transduction,
we engineered a nonpolar deletion mutant of nsrA. Reverse transcription (RT)-PCR
FIG 1 CyaK sensing of signal 1. Ex planta expression of the smc02178-lacZ fusion carried on the pGD2178
plasmid was assessed in the presence of shoot (gray bars) and 14-dpi nodule (black bars) extracts in S.
meliloti wild-type (Rm1021), cyaD1, cyaD2, and cyaK genetic backgrounds. Activity was standardized per
gram of shoot or nodule extract. ***, P  0.001. Brackets indicate comparison with the reference sample.
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experiments conﬁrmed the nonpolar character of the mutation and showed that the
genes nsrA and cyaK were expressed independently of shoot signal 1 (Fig. S4). We
found that the nsrA gene was absolutely required for shoot signal 1 perception ex
planta by using two independent reporter fusions, smc02178-lacZ and smb20495-lacZ
(12) (Fig. 2). Expression of the smb20495-lacZ reporter fusion was restored upon
addition of exogenous cAMP (Fig. S5), indicating that the nsrA gene acts upstream of
cAMP production by ACs, probably at the level of signal perception. We tentatively
renamed the smb20775 gene nsrA (nodule signal receptor A).
Overexpression of nsrA boosts the signal response ex planta. To elucidate the
respective roles of nsrA and cyaK in signal 1 perception, we overexpressed the two
genes from their native promoter, either individually or together, on pBBR1MCS-5
plasmid derivatives (Table 1). We found that the overexpression of nsrA alone
FIG 2 Need for nsrA for (shoot) signal 1 perception ex planta. (A) Expression of the smc02178-lacZ
reporter fusion carried on the pGD2178 plasmid in Rm1021 (light gray bars) and nsrA mutant (dark gray
bars) genetic backgrounds. (B) Expression of the smb20495-lacZ reporter fusion carried on the pGD20495
plasmid. *, P  0.05; **, P  0.01; °, reference sample. Mean speciﬁc activities (i.e., Miller units per gram
of fresh weight) are indicated below the graph.
TABLE 1 Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study
Strain or plasmid Descriptiona Reference or source
DH5 E. coli fhuA2 Δ(argF-lacZ)U169 phoA glnV44 80 Δ(lacZ)M15 gyrA96 recA1
relA1 endA1 thi-1 hsdR17
Bethesda Research Laboratories
1021 (Rm1021) Derivative of S. meliloti strain SU47; Strr 28
GMI11555 1021 ΔcyaD2::Gm Strr Genr 8
GMI11556 1021 ΔcyaK::Gm Strr Genr 8
GMI11557 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 ΔcyaD2 Strr Neor 8
GMI11558 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 ΔcyaD2 ΔcyaK::Gm Strr Neor Genr 8
GMI11561 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 Strr Neor 8
GMI12049 1021 ΔnsrA Strr This work
GMI12050 1021(pGMI50331, pGD2178) Strr Genr Tetr This work
GMI12051 1021(pGMI50332, pGD2178) Strr Genr Tetr This work
GMI12052 1021(pGMI50333, pGD2178) Strr Genr Tetr This work
GMI12053 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 ΔcyaD2 ΔcyaK pGMI50331 pGD2178 Strr Neor Genr Tetr This work
GMI12054 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 ΔcyaD2 ΔcyaK pGMI50332 pGD2178 Strr Neor Genr Tetr This work
GMI12055 1021 cyaD1::pVO155 ΔcyaD2 ΔcyaK pGMI50333 pGD2178 Strr Neor Genr Tetr This work
pJQ200-mp19 Suicide vector; Genr 25
pGEM-T Cloning vector; Ampr Promega Corp.
pRK600 Helper conjugative plasmid, ColE1 replicon with RK2 transfer region; Chlr 29
pGD926 pRK290 derivative containing promoterless lacZ gene; Tetr 30
pXLGD4 hemA-lacZ reporter plasmid; Tetr 31
pGD2178 pGD926 containing smc02178 promoter region fused to lacZ; Tetr 8
pGD20495 pGD926 containing smb20495 promoter region fused to lacZ; Tetr 12
pBBR1MCS-5 Cloning vector; Genr 32
pGMI50331 pBBR1MCS-5 derivative expressing nsrA and cyaK; Genr This work
pGMI50332 pBBR1MCS-5 derivative expressing cyaK; Genr This work
pGMI50333 pBBR1MCS-5 derivative expressing nsrA; Genr This work
pGMI50334 pJQ200-mp19 derivative carrying deleted nsrA gene; Genr This work
aStrr, streptomycin resistance; Genr, gentamicin resistance; Neor, neomycin resistance; Chlr, chloramphenicol resistance; Tetr, tetracycline resistance; Ampr, ampicillin
resistance.
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(pGMI50332) ampliﬁed the reporter gene response to shoot signal 1 by 6-fold,
indicating that NsrA is present in limiting amounts at the bacterial cell surface for signal
1 responses (Fig. 3), whereas overexpression of the cyaK gene alone (pGMI50333) had
no effect (Fig. 3).
The nsrA gene is needed for secondary infection control. The nonpolar nsrA
mutant of S. meliloti was inoculated on Medicago sativa (cv. Europe) seedlings, and
expression of the smc02178-lacZ reporter gene fusion was assessed in mature (14-dpi)
nodules. Eighty-two percent of nsrA-generated nodules remained white following
-galactosidase detection with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl--D-galactopyranoside (X-
Gal), whereas a cyaKmutant displayed only 37% completely white nodules (Fig. 4A; also
see Fig. S6). Based on smc02178-lacZ expression, the nsrA mutant thus displayed a
stronger phenotype than a single cyaK mutant or a cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK mutant, close to
that of a clr mutant (100% white nodules). The trend was the same with 7-dpi nodules,
with the nsrA mutant more closely resembling a cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK mutant than a cyaK
mutant (Fig. S6).
FIG 3 Plasmid-driven overexpression of nsrA increasing (shoot) signal 1 responses ex planta. Expression
of the smc02178-lacZ fusion (pGD2178) was monitored in wild-type S. meliloti Rm1021 (gray bars) or the
cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK triple mutant (black bars). The relevant plasmid genotypes are indicated below the
graph. **, P  0.01; °, reference sample.
FIG 4 Phenotypes of the nonpolar S. meliloti nsrA mutant in planta. (A) In situ smc02178-lacZ (pGD2178)
expression in Medicago sativa nodules (14 dpi) elicited by different S. meliloti strains. The predominant
phenotype is shown (see the text and Fig. S6 for details). Scale bars 100 m. (B) Nodulation (gray bars)
and hyperinfection (green bars) phenotypes of the S. meliloti nsrA mutant on M. sativa at 14 dpi. The
pxLGD4 plasmid was introduced in the S. meliloti nsrA mutant to allow eIT visualization. ***, P  0.001;
°, reference sample.
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We then tested the nsrA mutant for its secondary infection phenotype on Medicago
roots at 14 dpi. We observed a marked hyperinfection phenotype for the nsrA
mutant (Fig. 4B), similar to that described previously for a cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK triple
mutant or a clr mutant. In contrast, a cyaK mutant displayed only a weak hyperin-
fection phenotype (8). Nodule number (Fig. 4) and nitrogen ﬁxation (as inferred
from the pink color of nodules and the growth of plants) were unaffected by the
nsrA mutation. Altogether, these ﬁndings indicate that the symbiotic phenotype of
the nsrA mutant is stronger than that of a cyaK mutant and resembles that of a
cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK mutant.
DISCUSSION
Previously, we identiﬁed three ACs of the inner membrane in S. meliloti that play a
role in signal perception and transduction during symbiosis. Here we describe an outer
membrane sensor protein of S. meliloti that, together with the three ACs, allows plant
signal perception by endosymbiotic bacteria and ﬁne-tuning of the symbiotic interac-
tion between S. meliloti and its host plant, Medicago.
Previous results indicated that all three cyclases, CyaD1, CyaD2, and CyaK, contribute
to the control of secondary infection, since inactivation of the three cyclases was
needed for a full hyperinfection phenotype (8). Furthermore, it was shown that CyaD1,
CyaD2, and CyaK perform distinct and complementary functions in nodules. CyaK was
the prominent AC in mature (14-dpi) nodules, as assessed by smc01278 expression,
whereas all three cyclases contributed to smc01278 expression in younger (7-dpi)
nodules (8). Here we provide additional support for this model by showing that signal
1, which is present in mature nodule extracts, is transduced by CyaK alone. Since CyaD1
and CyaD2 contribute to smc02178 expression in young nodules (see Fig. S6 in the
supplemental material), as well as to the control of secondary infection (8), we hypoth-
esize the existence of a second signal (called signal 1=) triggering CyaD1 and/or CyaD2
activity in young nodules. In contrast to signal 1, however, we do not have direct
biochemical evidence for the presence of signal 1= in any biological material; its
existence thus awaits conﬁrmation. Furthermore, the assumption that the closely
related CyaD1 and CyaD2 proteins sense the same signal 1=, as suggested here for
simplicity, remains to be assessed.
In silico analysis allowed us to predict with good conﬁdence the structure and
topology of the NsrA protein. NsrA is made up of two moieties; the amino-terminal
moiety of the protein (amino acids 24 to 600) is located in the periplasm, whereas the
rest of the protein (amino acids 600 to 1200) is embedded in the outer membrane. The
periplasmic moiety is composed of up to three domains, RIN, FecR, and TPR. The RIN
and FecR domains, although overlapping, were both predicted with very high conﬁ-
dence by the PHYRE2 software (Fig. S1). The reality and biological signiﬁcance, if any,
of this overlap need to be clariﬁed. Whether this portion of the NsrA protein can
alternate between these two structural folds according to environmental conditions
(e.g., the presence of a signal molecule) or whether the two domains are actually
part of a single extended motif remains to be clariﬁed. The second moiety of the
protein is a -barrel made up of 22 -strands, as found in TonB-dependent
transporters (TBDTs) such as FecA and FhuA from E. coli (Fig. S2). For unknown
reasons, the -barrel structure in NsrA was predicted only by the posterior predic-
tion algorithm of the PRED-TMBB software (Fig. S2). This prediction was indepen-
dently made with 100% conﬁdence by the PHYRE2 program, however, and we
consider it fully trustable.
We showed here that the nsrA gene was absolutely required for signal 1 perception
ex planta (Fig. 2) and in mature nodules (Fig. 4A; also see Fig. S6 in the supplemental
material). We also provided circumstantial evidence for NsrA perceiving a hypothetical
signal 1= in young nodules. Furthermore, nsrA was absolutely required for the negative
control of secondary infection (Fig. 4B). Altogether, these ﬁndings suggest that NsrA is
needed for signal perception by all three ACs (CyaD1, CyaD2, and CyaK) in nodules.
In the simplest working model (Fig. 5), two signals, namely, the outer membrane
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receptor NsrA protein described here and the three ACs located in the inner membrane,
together participate in the control of secondary root infection. Signal 1, which is the
prominent signal in mature nodules, would be sensed and transduced by NsrA and
CyaK, whereas the hypothetical signal 1= would be sensed and transduced by NsrA and
CyaD1 and/or CyaD2 in young nodules. We suggest here that the surface-exposed
-barrel of the NsrA protein (Fig. S3) acts as a receptor for both signal 1 and hypo-
thetical signal 1=. Alternatively, signal 1 and signal 1= may bind not NsrA itself but a
yet-to-be identiﬁed cell surface protein that interacts with NsrA. Identiﬁcation and
further testing of signal 1 and signal 1= should help discriminate between these two
possibilities.
Transmembrane signaling (also called cell surface signaling or transenvelope sig-
naling) addresses the mechanisms by which external signaling at the surface of the cell
leads to gene expression in the cytoplasm. A paradigm for transmembrane signaling
involves TBDTs, which are -barrel proteins that are embedded in the outer membrane
and serve both transport (e.g., of siderophores and vitamin B12) and signaling functions.
For example, FecA has two related functions in enteric bacteria; it imports ferric citrate
into the cell and it also transcriptionally regulates the ferric citrate import operon via
the inner membrane-associated FecR protein, which has anti-sigma factor activity (21,
22). Although NsrA shares with FecA and other TBDTs the carboxy-terminal -barrel
domain typically made up of 22 -sheets (Fig. S2), the lack of the transport-related
PLUG domain and TONB box domain in the periplasmic region of NsrA suggests that
NsrA has no transport function and primarily plays a signaling role.
Furthermore, the signaling mechanisms for FecA and NsrA may be different. FecA
interacts with the FecR periplasmic domain of the inner membrane-associated FecR
protein via a short signaling domain (amino acid positions 1 to 80 in FecA) (22), whose
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) structure has been solved (23). The signaling
domain is missing in NsrA. Instead, a RIN/FecR domain is found in the periplasmic
portion of NsrA, associated with a TPR domain. One or several of the periplasmic
FIG 5 Working model for signal perception via NsrA, based on the predicted topology of NsrA (see the
text for details). In young and mature nodules, signal 1 (S1) interacts with the -barrel domain of NsrA
(yellow). In our model, the periplasmic RIN/FECR (yellow rectangle) and/or TPR (yellow oval) domains of
NsrA interact with the inhibitory CHASE2 domain (gold rectangle) of CyaK, releasing the activity of the
cytoplasmic AC domain (orange rectangles). In the presence of cAMP, the Clr protein (blue ovals)
activates target gene expression and inhibits eIT formation. In young nodules, a hypothetical signal 1=
(S1=) would bind NsrA and allow CyaD1 and/or CyaD2 activity. Together, both signal 1 and signal 1= and
the three ACs control secondary eIT formation. OM, outer membrane; IM, inner membrane.
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domains of NsrA may interact with the periplasmic CHASE2 domain of the receptor-like
ACs CyaK, CyaD1, and CyaD2, in the presence of the cognate plant signal (Fig. 5). This
interaction would then trigger AC activity (i.e., cAMP synthesis from ATP) by relieving
the negative impact of the CHASE2 domain on cytoplasmic AC activity, as demon-
strated previously for CyaD1 (8).
Deciphering the role of the different domains of NsrA in signal perception and
propagation may thus shed new light on transmembrane signaling in bacteria. It may
also shed light on the mode of signal transduction of the CHASE2 domain, which is
found in many signal-transducing proteins in bacteria, including ACs, histidine kinases,
and serine/threonine kinases (7).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture conditions. Bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 1.
Unless otherwise indicated, strains were grown at 28°C in Vincent minimal medium (VMM) (24) supple-
mented with mannitol (1%) and glutamate (0.1%) as carbon and nitrogen sources, respectively. The
concentrations of antibiotics used for S. meliloti were 200 g/ml for streptomycin and 10 g/ml for
tetracycline in both liquid and solid media. Gentamicin was used at 10 g/ml and 30 g/ml and
neomycin at 50 g/ml and 100 g/ml in liquid and solid media, respectively. Primers used for DNA
ampliﬁcation are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material.
Construction of the S. meliloti Rm1021 nsrAmutant (GMI12049). Deletion of the nsrA (smb20775)
gene in Rm1021 was achieved in four steps. First, DNA fragments consisting of upstream and down-
stream regions of nsrA were generated by PCR using the 20775upL/20775upR and 20775downL/
20775downR primer pairs, respectively (Table S1). PCR products were individually A-tailed with Taq
polymerase and cloned into the pGEM-T plasmid (Table 1), giving rise to pGEm20775up and
pGEM20775down plasmids. Second, the pGem20775down plasmid was digested with PstI and treated
with the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I to generate blunt ends. After XbaI digestion, the puriﬁed
nsrA-down DNA fragment was cloned into pGEM20775up digested with NcoI and blunt-ended using the
Klenow enzyme. After ligation, the pGEM20775updown plasmid, in which the upstream and downstream
parts of nsrAwere cloned adjacently, was obtained. Third, the corresponding DNA fragment was recloned
into the pJQ200mp19 suicide plasmid at the PstI and BamHI restriction sites to generate pGMI50334.
Fourth, the pGMI50334 plasmid was introduced into S. meliloti by triparental mating using pRK600
as a helper plasmid, and the endogenous nsrA gene was marker exchanged using the sacB selection
procedure (25).
Construction of the pGMI50331, pGMI50332, and pGMI50333 expression plasmids. To construct
the pGMI50331 and pGMI50332 plasmids, we ﬁrst ampliﬁed by PCR the DNA region encompassing the
nsrA and cyaK genes from the wild-type Rm1021 strain and the S. meliloti cyaK mutant (GMI11556),
respectively, using the psmb20775NdeI and smb20776SpeI primers (Table S1). To construct the
pGMI50333 plasmid, we ampliﬁed by PCR the DNA region bracketed by the psmb20775NdeI and
smb20776XbaI primers from the S. meliloti nsrA deletion mutant (GMI12049). The three PCR fragments
(5,726 bp, 3,693 bp, and 2,965 bp) were then puriﬁed, digested with XbaI, and cloned into the
pBBR1MCS-5 plasmid digested with XbaI and SmaI. The pGMI50331, pGMI50332, and pGMI50333
plasmids were transformed in the E. coli DH5 strain, veriﬁed by PCR and Sanger sequencing, and then
introduced by triparental mating into the S. meliloti strain Rm1021 or the cyaD1 cyaD2 cyaK mutant
(GMI11558).
Reverse transcription reactions. The three strains of S. meliloti (Rm1021, GMI11556, and GMI12049)
(Table 1) were grown overnight at 28°C in VMM and diluted to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of
0.12 in 20 ml of VMM. After overnight induction with a 10-fold dilution of a shoot extract (see below),
15 ml of the culture was ﬁltered on Supor membrane disc ﬁlters (Pall) and stored at 80°C. RNA
preparations were as described previously (26).
Reverse transcriptions were performed with 1 g of RNA using the Transcriptor reverse transcriptase
(Roche) and random hexamers as primers. cDNAs were subjected to PCR ampliﬁcation (50 cycles) with
DNA polymerase (Promega) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Controls included no-reverse-transcriptase
samples and genomic DNA.
Shoot and nodule signal preparations. For plant extract preparation, M. sativa seedlings grown on
Fahraeus medium in square plates were inoculated with S. meliloti Rm1021. Fourteen days postinocu-
lation, nodules (approximately 150 to 200 mg [fresh weight]) were collected in Eppendorf tubes and
immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen nodules were crushed with a pestle, and the resulting
material was resuspended in 1.5 ml of distilled water and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 8 min. The
cleared supernatant was ﬁltered through a 0.22-m ﬁlter (Millipore) and stored at 80°C, if necessary,
before assays.
Leaves (approximately 150 to 200 mg [fresh weight]) were ground cryogenically using glass beads
(3-mm diameter) in a mixer mill, at a vibration frequency of 30 cycles/s. The resulting powder was
resuspended in 800 l of distilled water, and the debris was removed by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm
for 8 min. The cleared supernatant was ﬁltered and stored as described above.
-Galactosidase assays and cytological techniques. S. meliloti strains carrying the pGD2178 or
pGD20495 plasmid (Fig. 1 to 3) were grown at 28°C in VMM. Overnight cultures were diluted to an OD600
of 0.1 in 1 ml of VMM supplemented with 100 l of Medicago shoot signal (19 mg total protein/100
l) or nodule signal fresh extract (10 mg protein/100 l). The assays for -galactosidase activity were
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carried out using the protocol described by Miller (27). All experiments were performed at least in
triplicate.
For in planta assays (Fig. 4A), M. sativa seedling plants were inoculated with S. meliloti strains
(wild-type and mutant strains) carrying the pGD2178 plasmid (Table 1). Entire roots were collected 14
days after inoculation, ﬁxed with 2% glutaraldehyde solution for 1.5 h under vacuum, rinsed three times
in Z= buffer (0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer [pH 7.4], 1 mM MgSO4, and 10 mM KCl), and stained
overnight at 28°C, under vacuum, in Z= buffer containing 0.08% X-Gal, 5 mM K3Fe(CN)6, and 5 mM
K4Fe(CN)6. Nodules were harvested at 14 dpi, ﬁxed with 2% glutaraldehyde in Z= buffer, and then sliced
into 80-m-thick longitudinal sections using a vibrating-blade microtome (VT1000S; Leica, Heidelberg,
Germany) before overnight staining at 28°C without vacuum. Nodule sections were observed under a
light microscope. Hyperinfection phenotype determination (Fig. 4B) using pXLGD4 derivatives of the
strains tested was conducted as described previously (8), with at least 14 plants per strain.
SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at https://doi.org/10.1128/JB
.00019-18.
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Table S1. Primers used in this study. 
   
 
Gene Primer name Sequence 5′ to 3′ 
nsrA 20775upL AACTG CAG TGGGCTCTTGACTTTTCCTC 
nsrA 20775upR  GC TCT AGA CAG CCT TAT CTG  CGT GTG AT 
nsrA 20775downL GCTCTAGACAACCCAACCAGTTCCTGAT 
nsrA 20775downR CG GGA TCC TAT TGG CGG TGC TGA CAT AG 
nsrA p20775Nde1 CCATATGTACAGATTTCCCCCTGATTCCATCC 
cyaK 20776Xba1 CTAGTCTAGAGGGGCGATTTGCTTATTCATCC 
cyaK 20776Spe1 GACTAGTGGGGCGATTTGCTTATTCATCCC 
Figure S1: Domain organization of the NsrA protein.  
Panel A: Predicted domain organization of the NsrA protein. 3D Images are retrieved from the protein data bank at 
https://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do.  RIN and FecR domains were predicted with 99.5 and 98.4 % confidence, respectively. TPR 
motifs (see below) and beta-barrel domain were both predicted with 100% confidence.  
Panel B: TPR-Pred analysis (Karpenahalli, M.R., Lupas, A.N., and Soding, J. 2007. Bmc Bioinformatics 8) of NsrA. 
1-24 
Signal  
Peptide TPR motifs b-barrel 
66-160 
FecR 
 domain 
24-105  
RIN  
domain  
238-611 612-1200 A 
B 
FecA 
FhuA 
NsrA 
Figure S2: PRED-TMBB analysis of NsrA and related proteins  
Pred-TMBB: A Hidden Markov Model method, capable of predicting and discriminating beta-barrel outer membrane proteins. 
(http://bioinformatics.biol.uoa.gr/PRED-TMBB/, Bagos, P.G., Liakopoulos, T.D., Spyropoulos, I.C., and Hamodrakas, S.J. 2004. Nucleic Acids 
Research 32:W400-W404). Note that the b-barrel domain of NsrA is only predicted by the Posterior Decoding (DY) algorithm. FecA and 
FhuA proteins are from E.coli.  
 
Figure S3: TMRPres2D representation of the NsrA transmembrane  region 
TMRPres2D: high quality visual representation of transmembrane protein models (Spyropoulos IC, Liakopoulos TD, Bagos PG and 
Hamodrakas SJ. 2004. Bioinformatics 20: 3258-3260).  
169bp RT-PCR 
   WT         nsrA        cyaK 
  -     +      -     +     -     +   <0    >0 signal 
PCR 
Figure S4: RT-PCR monitoring of cyaK  (Panel A) and nsrA (Panel B) gene expression in wt, cyaK and nsrA mutants. 
Bacteria were grown  in the absence (-) or presence (+) of shoot signal 1.  <0 and >O feature negative (no RT) and positive 
(genomic DNA) controls, respectively.  Arrow: The presence of contaminating genomic DNA invalidates this sample. 
A 
249bp 
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RT-PCR 
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Figure S5: nsrA  is not needed for cAMP-mediated signaling.  
Expression of the smb20495-lacZ fusion carried by pGD20495 was monitored in the absence and 
presence of exogenously supplied cAMP (5mM) in a wt (Rm1021, grey) and nsrA mutant background 
(black). * P value<0.05 ** P value<0.01 
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Figure S6: Nodule expression of the smc02178-lacZ fusion. 
The percentage of white, pale blue and dark blue nodules inoculated with strains carrying the smc02178-lacZ is shown (X-
Gal staining). Panel A: 7dpi nodules. Panel B:  14dpi nodules. The number of nodules analyzed  is shown between brackets. 
(110)       (43)          (63)         (19 )        (15)        (36)         (54)         (43)  (53)          (24)         (35)          (38)         (12)         (28)          (34)          (52) 
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III. Complementary results 
 
1. Interaction between the FecR domain of NsrA and the CHASE2 domain of the 
ACs 
 
The predicted structure of NsrA comprises a RIN/FecR domain, a TPR domain and a beta-
barrel. In the working model of NsrA, we suggested that signals 1 and 1’ were perceived by 
the beta-barrel of NsrA at the bacterial surface and transduced to the cytoplasm by the 
interaction between the periplasmic domain (TPR or/and RIN/FecR domain) of NsrA and the 
inhibitory CHASE2 domain of CyaK for signal 1 or CyaD1/ CyaD2 for signal 1’ (Garnerone 
et al., 2018). To test this model, Anne-Marie Garnerone in the group tested the interaction 
between the periplasmic N-terminal domain of NsrA and the CHASE2 domains of CyaD1, 
CyaD2 and CyaK using a bacterial two-hybrid system (Ouellette et al., 2014). A positive and 
specific interaction between the RIN/FecR domain of NsrA and the CHASE2 domains of 
CyaK, CyaD1 and CyaD2 was detected in the assay (Fig. 1-3). The TPR domain of NsrA did 
not show a specific interaction with the CHASE2 domains of the cyclases, since it interacted 
with the positive control ZIP domain in the bacterial two-hybrid system. This direct 
interaction between the RIN/FecR of NsrA and the CHASE2 domains of the three cyclases 
implies the role of RIN/FecR domain in signal 1 and 1’ transduction in AOI. Additional 
experiments such as coimmunoprecipitation assay are needed as complementary evidence for 
this interaction. A nsrA mutant deleted of the FecR domain is under construction to test its 
role in signal transduction.  
 
2. Role of FecR-domain containing proteins associated with CyaD1 and CyaD2 
Interestingly, in addition to nsrA which is located upstream of cyaK, we found two genes 
smc02177 and smc04306 which encode proteins containing a FecR domain lying upstream of 
cyaD1 and cyaD2, respectively (Fig.1-4). The FecR protein in E.coli is involved in ferric 
citrate signalling together with the outer membrane protein FecA and the cytoplasmic protein 
FecI. More precisely, after sensing the ferric citrate by the FecA protein, the N-terminal 
domain of FecA in the periplasm interacts with the C-terminal domain (aa 101-317) of the 
FecR protein which contains a FecR domain (aa 109-203) and transmits the signal to the 
cytoplasm (Enz et al., 2003). The direct interaction between the RIN/FecR domain 
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Figure 1-3 Interactions between FecR domains and CHASE2 domains of ACs by bacterial AC 
based two hybrid system. Different domains of interest (CHASE2 domain of CyaD1(D1), 
CyaD2(D2) and CyaK(K), FecR domain of SMc02177(2177), and RIN/FecR domain of NsrA 
(RF)) were cloned  into pUTM18C and pSTM25 which were co-transformed into E.coli cya-.  
Interaction was measured by spoting the colonies on Mac Conkey plates supplemented with 
lactose (1%) and IPTG (0.5mM). Red color indicates positive interaction. Zip= GAL4 leucine 
zipper, positive control. 
 
 
Figure 1-4 A) Genomic localization of nsrA, smc02177 and smc04306. SMc02177 and 
SMc04306 showed the same 3D structure as the RIN/FecR domain of NsrA by Phyre 2 
prediction. B) FecR domain sequence alignment involving FecR protein of S.meliloti 1021, 
FecR protein of E.coli, SMc02177, SMc04306 and NsrA. Alignment was done by Multialin 
(http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/). 
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of NsrA and the CHASE2 domains of the ACs indicates the potential direct role of the FecR 
domain in signal transduction in AOI. As CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK play complementary 
functions in AOI (Tian et al., 2012), we hypothesized that the two cyclase-associated FecR 
containing proteins (SMc02177 and SMc04306) may play a role in plant signal sensing and/or 
transduction. 
 
2.1. SMc04306 is not required for AOI 
According to RNA-seq experiments (Roux et al., 2014), smc04306 expresses well in nodules 
and the expression pattern resembles that of nsrA and smc02177 (Fig. 1-5). This leads to the 
possibility that SMc04306 might be involved in AOI, and may function like NsrA. To test 
whether smc04306 was needed for AOI, a pVO155 insertional mutant of smc04306 was 
constructed to study its phenotype on M.sativa. Results showed that the smc04306 mutant did 
not display a hyperinfection phenotype (Fig. 1-6) indicating that this gene was not needed for 
AOI. In addition, the smc04306 mutant formed the same number of nodules (Fig. 1-6) as wt 
and its nitrogen fixation ability was not affected according to the green leaves and pink 
nodules. SMc04306 is conserved in the S.meliloti strains suggesting this gene is functional 
(Fig. 1-7). However, smc04306 was not identified as a cAMP/Clr target in the transcriptomic 
profiling (Zou et al., 2017; Krol et al., 2016). Signal P program gave no clues on the 
localization of this protein (Fig. 1-8 A). Thus, SMc04306 may function in symbiosis, but is 
not required for AOI. We therefore did not explore further the function of this gene. 
 
2.2. SMc02177 is required for AOI 
The gene smc02177 is right next to smc02178 which is the first established Clr-target gene 
involved in AOI (Tian et al., 2012). A transcriptome comparison of a clr null mutant strain 
and a clr over-expression strain revealed that smc02177 was also a Clr target with a 
conspicuous Clr-box identified in the promoter region (see also chapter 2) (Zou et al., 2017). 
Signal P program predicted a TAT motif in SMc02177 indicating that this protein is likely 
addressed to the periplasm in a folded way (Fig. 1-8 B). I characterized the smc02177 
expression pattern using a smc02177-lacZ fusion ex planta and in planta. Expression of the 
smc02177-lacZ fusion was induced by plant signal 1 ex planta in a cyaD1D2K and clr 
dependent way, although the induction was weaker as compared to the smc02178-lacz fusion 
(Figure 3A in Zou et al., 2017 paper in chapter 2). In contrast, we have found that the 
expression of the smc02177-lacZ fusion was not dependent on either cyaD1D2K or clr in   
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Figure 1-5 Expression patterns of NsrA(SMb20775), SMc04306, SMc02177 and SMc02178 
in different zones of nodules by symbimics (https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/symbimics/) FI, 
fraction ZI; FIId, distal fraction ZII; FIIp, proximal fraction ZII; IZ, interzone; ZIII, zone III. 
 
Figure 1-6 Infection thread number and nodule number of smc04306 mutant on M.sativa at 14 
dpi. Data show the mean of three independent replicates with standard error.  
 
Figure 1-7 Homologs of SMc04306 in S.meliloti strains. Data was obtained by MAGE web 
program (https://www.genoscope.cns.fr). Genes in the gray box are smc04306 in S.meliloti 1021 
and homologs in other S.meliloti strains. 
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planta (Figure 3B in Zou et al., 2017 paper in chapter 2). This is different from the smc02178-
lacZ expression pattern which is strictly clr and cyaD1D2K dependent in planta (Figure 3B in 
Zou et al., 2017 paper in chapter 2). This might be because that smc02177 has two promoters 
(Fig. 1-9). Sallet et al determined the genome sequence and transcriptome of S.meliloti 2011 
in free-living conditions and in symbiosis (Sallet et al., 2013). According to these 
transcriptomic results, smc02177 harbors two promoters: one promoter locates at position 
517563 (promoter 1) and the other at position 517613 (promoter 2) (Fig. 1-9). A Clr-box lies 
at position 517520 for smc02177 (Zou et al., 2017). Both promoters are expressed in free-
living conditions (stationary phase) (Fig. 1-9), whereas in symbiosis, only promoter 2 is 
expressed (Fig. 1-9). Together with our results, we suspect that promoter 1 of smc02177 is 
under clr control, whilst promoter 2 is clr independent. Thus smc02177-lacZ fusion expressed 
differently ex planta and in planta. In symbiosis, the promoter activated is the one that is clr 
independent. However, we have to hypothesize that expression of promoter 2 is stronger in 
planta as compared to ex planta. 
A pVO155 insertional mutant of smc02177 displayed a hyperinfection phenotype which was 
as strong as either a clr mutant or a smc02178 mutant on M.sativa plants at 14dpi while 
nodule number was not affected (Figure 4A in Zou et al., 2017 paper in chapter 2). This 
hyperinfection phenotype indicates that smc02177 is needed for the control of secondary 
infection.  
2.3. SMc02177 is not involved in plant signal sensing 
Given the role of NsrA in plant signal sensing and the interaction between the RIN/FecR 
domain of NsrA and the CHASE2 domain of ACs, an obvious possible role for SMc02177 
was the implication in plant signal sensing. To test this hypothesis, we first tested the reporter 
gene smc02178-lacZ expression in a smc02177 mutant ex planta in response to plant signal 1 
as well as in mature nodules (14 dpi). The expression pattern of the smc02178-lacZ fusion in 
smc02177 mutant background was indistinguishable from that of wt (Figure 5 in Zou et al., 
2017 paper in chapter 2, 1-10A) indicating that smc02177 is not needed for plant signal 1 
perception. 
Considering that smc02177 lies right upstream of cyaD1, we hypothesized that SMc02177 
might be involved in signal 1’ perception. To test this possibility, we measured the expression 
of the smc02178-lacZ fusion in young nodules (7dpi) where signal 1’ activity is the most 
prominent and in a double cyaK smc02177 mutant background to eliminate signal 1 
interference. The smc02178-lacZ fusion showed the same expression pattern in 1021 and  
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Figure 1-8 Signal peptide prediction of protein SMc04306 (A) and SMc02177 (B) by Signal P 
program (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). 
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cyaK smc02177 double mutant in young nodules (Fig. 1-10B). Furthermore, no interaction 
between the FecR domain of SMc02177 and the CHASE2 domain of either CyaD1, CyaD2 or 
CyaK was detected in the bacterial two hybrid assay (Fig. 1-3) (By AM Garnerone). 
Taken together, this indicates that smc02177 is not involved in either plant signal 1 nor signal 
1’ sensing in planta. The role of the SMc02177 protein in AOI thus remains to be identified 
(see discussion below). 
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Figure 1-9 Promoter regions of smc02177. A Clr box center for smc02177 locates at the 
position 517520. Promoter 1 locates at position 517563 and promoter 2 locates at 517613. In 
free-living conditions (stationary phase), both promoters are expressed. While in symbiosis, 
only promoter 2 is expressed. 
A                                                                            B 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1-10 Expression of smc02178-lacZ in mature nodules (14-dpi) formed by 1021 and 
smc02177 mutant (A) and in young nodules (7-dpi) formed by 1021 and cyaK smc02177 
double mutant (B) on M.sativa. 
 
Figure 1-11 Sequence alignment of the RIN domain from NsrA and MpIBP which is an anti-
freeze protein from Marinomonas primoryensis with known NMR structure (5IX9). 
Alignment was done by Multialin (http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin/). 
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IV. General discussion 
1. Role of the different domains of NsrA in plant signal perception/transduction 
In this chapter, we have demonstrated that NsrA is required for plant signal perception. In the 
simplest model, the plant signals 1 and 1’ would be sensed by the beta-barrel of NsrA at the 
bacterial cell surface and transduced by the interaction of the periplasmic part of NsrA with 
the CHASE2 domains of CyaK (signal 1) or  CyaD1/CyaD2 (signal 1’).  
 
The periplasmic portion of NsrA is made up of three domains: a short RIN domain, a FecR 
domain overlapping the RIN domain and a large 5-repeats TPR motif (see Figure S1 in 
Garnerone et al., 2018). The RIN domain of NsrA resembles the N-terminal domain of a giant 
adhesion protein MpIBP of Marinomonas primoryensis with a known NMR structure (5IX9) 
which contains an overall β-sandwich fold with two β-sheets packed against to each other 
(Guo et al., 2018). The RIN domain of MpIBP, the only periplasmic domain of this protein, 
might work as a “stopper” during the secretion of this protein, to hold this large outer 
membrane protein cooperating with T1SS outer membrane protein (Guo et al., 2018). The 
RIN domain of NsrA showed limited amino acids conservation with the RIN of MpIBP (Fig. 
1-11). The role of the RIN domain of NsrA remains unknown.  
 
The RIN-FecR domain is likely involved in signal transduction since AM Garnerone has 
found a direct and specific interaction between the combined RIN/FecR domains of NsrA and 
the CHASE2 domains of the three cyclases using a bacterial two-hybrid system (Fig. 1-3) 
(Ouellette et al., 2014). However this finding needs to be confirmed by an independent 
method (eg immunoprecipitation). A genetic ablation of the RIN-FecR domain of NsrA is 
underway to confirm its role in signal transduction.  
 
TPR domains are known to be involved in protein-protein interactions (Nguyen et al., 2005; 
Zeytuni & Zarivach., 2012; Zhu et al., 2012). The interactants of the TPR domain of NsrA 
could not be identified in the two hybrid assay since it showed non-specific interactions with 
the negative control proteins (ZIP). A deletion of the TPR domain of NsrA is needed to test its 
role in signal transduction.  
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Whether the beta-barrel domain of NsrA acts as a direct receptor for the plant signals remains 
to be demonstrated experimentally. Alternatively, another outer membrane protein may act as 
a co-receptor for the plant signals. Identification of the plant signal 1 molecule and testing its 
interaction with NsrA by co-immunoprecipitation, affinity purification, FRET-FLIM 
interaction may help to answer this question. 
2. Is NsrA involved in plant signal internalization in bacteroids? 
Beta-barrels form a pore allowing the import or export of small molecules. For example, the 
FecA protein is involved in ferric citrate binding and transportation (Stiefel et al., 2001; Wrlz 
& Braun., 1998). As an outer membrane porin-like protein containing 22 beta-strands (Figures 
S1 in Garnerone et al., 2018), NsrA might conceivably work as a pore for the plant signals. 
Current information on plant signal 1 by the group is the implication of a ribosomal protein 
with around 35 kDa. NsrA displays the same number of beta strands as FecA or FhuA. The 
pores formed by FecA and FhuA display an elliptical dimension of 35 by 47 Å and 46 by 39 
Å, respectively (Ferguson et al., 1998; Ferguson et al., 2002). It has been estimated that the 
general diffusion pores formed by porins allow the diffusion of hydrophilic molecules with a 
size no more than 600Da (Koebnik et al., 2000) in E.coli, while in Rhodopseudomonas 
capsulatus some porins can allow the passive diffusion of molecules of 1,000-2,000 Da (Jap 
& Walian., 1996). Therefore the estimated current molecular weight of signal 1 (ca 35kDa) 
excludes that it can enter the cell through the NsrA pore in a folded sate. Alternatively, signal 
1 could be processed by proteases (see chapter 2) and that a small linear peptide of signal 1 
could enter the bacteroids. Again, purification of signal 1 should allow to experimentally 
address this question.  
 
3. Role of FecR domains in AOI 
Intriguingly, the three adenylate cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK are genetically associated 
with FecR-containing proteins SMc02177, SMc04306 and NsrA, respectively (Fig. 1-4). We 
thus explored the involvement of the two extra FecR-containing proteins in AOI. 
 
smc04306, although it is expressed in symbiosis (Fig. 1-5), is not needed for AOI (Fig.1-6). 
This is not due to functional redundancy since the existence of two other FecR domains 
(SMc02177 and NsrA), because a single smc02177 or nsrA mutant has a strong hyper-
infection phenotype. On the other hand, smc04306 is not a cAMP/Clr target according to the 
transcriptome profiling (Zou et al., 2017; Krol et al., 2016). No clues indicate the localization  
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of SMc04306 in contrast to NsrA or SMc02177. The Role of SMc04306 thus remains unclear.   
 
SMc02177 instead is fully required for AOI (Figure 4 in Zou et al., 2017 paper in chapter 2). 
Yet it was not needed for plant signal sensing based upon the reporter gene smc02178-lacZ 
fusion expression and the lack of interaction with the CHASE2 domains of ACs (Figs.1-3, 1-
10). The reason why the RIN/FecR domain of NsrA not the FecR of SMc02177 protein 
interacts with the CHASE2 domains of the cyclases needs to be revealed. An obvious 
possibility is that the RIN domain is involved/responsible for the interaction with the 
CHASE2 domains. Alternatively, differences in the primary sequence of the two FecR 
domains might account for the different interaction with the CHASE2 domains. In this 
respect, it is interesting to note that the FecR domains of SMc02177, SMc04306 and NsrA are 
only distantly related (Fig. 1-4 B). They do not carry the conserved Leu motif characteristic of 
genuine FecR proteins and show the highest similarity around a GT motif that was found to 
be the proteolytic cleavage site of E. coli FecR by an unknown cellular protease (Wriedt et al., 
1995). Whether this proteolytic cleavage is functionally meaningful needs to be assessed (Fig. 
1-3). Swapping the FecR domains of SMc02177 and NsrA and testing the interaction between 
the individual RIN or FecR domain of NsrA with the CHASE2 domains of CyaD1, CyaD2 
and CyaK will shed light on the difference between the two FecR domains. 
 
The role of the SMc02177 protein in AOI thus remains to be identified. Among different 
possibilities, the SMc02177 protein could be involved in signal selectivity (ie discrimination 
between signal 1 and signal 1’), resetting of signalling or a role in the output response. For 
completeness we should mention that SMc02177 is a predicted serine protease according to 
ProtIdent, a program for the prediction of putative protease (Chou & Shen., 2008) (see chapter 
2). This seems odd since no protease activity was described so far for proteins associated with 
FecR domains. Nevertheless ABPP (see chapter 2) should allow to directly address this 
possibility.   
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Chapter 2 Clr target genes contributing to the production of signal 2 in AOI 
I. Introduction 
3’, 5’ cyclic AMP (cAMP) is a small molecule acting as a universal second messenger in 
many signal transduction processes in bacteria, animals and plants (Gehring & Turek., 2017; 
Kamenetsky et al., 2006). cAMP is synthesized from ATP by adenylate cyclases in response to 
environmental signals (McDonough & Rodriguez, 2012). The mode of action for cAMP 
signaling is different in eukaryotic and bacterial cells. In eukaryotes, cAMP combines with a 
protein kinase A complex to activate transcription factors by phosphorylation. In bacteria, 
cAMP often directly combines with a cAMP receptor protein (Crp-family) to regulate the 
activation or repression of target genes. In E.coli, cAMP is synthesized by a single adenylate 
cyclase in response to carbon limitation (Botsford & Harman., 1992). Binding of cAMP to the 
CRP protein induces conformational changes that render the cAMP–CRP complex capable of 
binding to specific target DNA sequences (Lawson et al., 2004), hence controlling the 
catabolism of alternative carbon sources, biofilm formation, motility, virulence and so on 
(Pesavento & Hengge., 2009).  
S. meliloti have 26 type III adenylate/guanylate cyclases as revealed by the whole genome 
sequencing (Galibert et al., 2001; Amadou et al., 2008), indicating the important role of 
cAMP/cGMP in this organism. Some of the cyclases have the catalytic domain located at the 
amino-terminal part of the protein while some have it at the carboxyl-terminus (Capela et al., 
2001). Three adenylate cyclases namely CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK have been shown to play a 
function in symbiosis (Tian et al., 2012). They are receptor-like adenylate cyclases with a 
cytoplasmic catalytic domain and a periplasmic regulatory CHASE2 domain (Tian et al., 
2012). 
In S.meliloti, there are 13 CRP-like proteins, however, Clr is the only Crp-like protein that 
presents both a cAMP-binding domain and a DNA-binding domain. clr is located between the 
adenylate cyclase encoding gene cyaD1 and one of its target genes, smc02178. This locus was 
demonstrated to be involved in the regulation of secondary ITs formation together with two 
other adenylate cyclases CyaD2 and CyaK in the S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis (Tian et al., 
2012). Activation of this cascade needs unknown plant signals 1 and 1’ and the bacterial outer 
membrane porin-like protein NsrA as a plant signal (co)receptor (see chapter 1) (Tian et al., 
2012; Garnerone et al., 2018). Inactivation of this cascade leads to a hyperinfection phenotype 
(Tian et al., 2012). It was suggested that the activation of the cAMP cascade via 
endosymbiotic bacteria may modify plant susceptibility to control rhizospheric bacterial  
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infection (see chapter 3) (Tian et al., 2012). 
 
State-of-art 
At the beginning of my thesis work, the mechanism by which the bacterial cAMP cascade 
regulates secondary infection remained unclear. In particular, only one Clr-target gene, 
smc02178, was identified. A smc02178 mutant displays a hyperinfection phenotype which is 
as strong as a clr mutant, yet smc02178 encodes a periplasmic small protein (153 aa) of 
unknown function. Thus, we planned to identify new Clr-targets as a mean to better 
understand how bacteria regulate secondary infection during symbiosis.  
 
Content 
In order to identify more Clr-target genes, the transcriptional landscapes of a strain over-
expressing the clr gene and of a clr null mutant were compared in free-living bacteria.  
In the first part of this chapter, I will present the article: “Transcriptomic Insight in the Control 
of Legume Root Secondary Infection by the Sinorhizobium meliloti Transcriptional Regulator 
Clr” published in 2017 on Frontiers in Microbiology. We identified 27 genes of unknown 
function, and two clusters of genes encoding succinoglycan and an unknown surface 
polysaccharide, respectively. I showed that succinoglycan was probably not involved in AOI 
and demonstrated that two other Clr target genes, smb20495 and smc02177, had a clear role in 
AOI. 
 
In the second part of this chapter, I will present complementary results showing that an 
additional Clr target gene, smb21069, and probably neighbor genes as well contribute to AOI.  
 
In the last part, I will discuss the overall contribution of Clr-target genes involved in AOI.  
 
II Article 2: Transcriptomic insight in the control of legume root secondary 
infection by the Sinorhizobium meliloti transcriptional regulator Clr  
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Transcriptomic Insight in the Control
of Legume Root Secondary Infection
by the Sinorhizobium meliloti
Transcriptional Regulator Clr
Lan Zou, Amandine Gastebois†, Céline Mathieu-Demazière†, Fernando Sorroche,
Catherine Masson-Boivin, Jacques Batut* and Anne-Marie Garnerone*
LIPM, Université de Toulouse, INRA, CNRS, Castanet-Tolosan, France
The cAMP-dependent transcriptional regulator Clr of Sinorhizobium meliloti regulates the
overall number of infection events on Medicago roots by a so-far unknown mechanism
requiring smc02178, a Clr-target gene of unknown function. In order to shed light
on the mode of action of Clr on infection and potentially reveal additional biological
functions for Clr, we inventoried genomic Clr target genes by transcriptome profiling. We
have found that Clr positively controls the synthesis of cAMP-dependent succinoglycan
as well as the expression of genes involved in the synthesis of a so-far unknown
polysaccharide compound. In addition, Clr activated expression of 24 genes of unknown
function in addition to smc02178. Genes negatively controlled by Clr were mainly
involved in swimming motility and chemotaxis. Functional characterization of two novel
Clr-activated genes of unknown function, smb20495 and smc02177, showed that their
expression was activated by the same plant signal as smc02178 ex planta. In planta,
however, symbiotic expression of smc02177 proved independent of clr. Both smc02177
and smb20495 genes were strictly required for the control of secondary infection
on M. sativa. None of the three smc02177, smc02178 and smb20495 genes were
needed for plant signal perception. Altogether this work provides a refined view of the
cAMP-dependent Clr regulon of S. meliloti. We specifically discuss the possible roles of
smc02177, smc02178, smb20495 genes and other Clr-controlled genes in the control
of secondary infection of Medicago roots.
Keywords: rhizobium, legume, symbiosis, infection, adenylate cyclase, cAMP, transcriptome
INTRODUCTION
Sinorhizobium meliloti is a gram-negative bacterium that alternates between a free-living
saprophytic life in the soil and the rhizosphere of plants, and an occasional symbiotic life within
nodules of Medicago spp. Establishment of symbiosis requires the coordinated bacterial infection
of the root epidermis and initiation of nodule organogenesis in the root cortex (Oldroyd, 2013).
Neo-formed nodules are invaded intracellularly by bacteria that differentiate into nitrogen-fixing
bacteroides. Infection of root hair cells takes place via specialized structures called epidermal
Infection Threads (eIT) (Miri et al., 2016). Two bacterial effector molecules are required for eIT
formation: Lipo-chitooligosaccharides (LCOs, also known as Nod factors), which are also needed
for nodule organogenesis, and exopolysaccharides such as succinoglycan in S. meliloti (Cheng and
Walker, 1998; Jones et al., 2007; Gibson et al., 2008).
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Mechanisms negatively controlling the symbiotic interaction
have also been identified. The best known is AON (autoregulation
of nodulation) by which the plant systemically adjusts
the number of nodules to its metabolic needs (Magori
and Kawaguchi, 2009; Mortier et al., 2012). We recently
obtained preliminary evidence that eIT formation was also
negatively autoregulated in the S. meliloti–Medicago symbiosis
(Tian et al., 2012). Specifically, we isolated S. meliloti mutants
that displayed a hyper-infection phenotype on Medicago roots,
resulting from a relaxed control of eIT formation. Whereas
eIT formation by wild-type bacteria is transient, mutants
kept infecting roots for an extended time-lapse, thus allowing
increased secondary infection. Noteworthy, nodulation by
hyper-infecting bacterial mutants was normal thus indicating
that autoregulation of infection and nodulation are distinct
mechanisms.
In S. meliloti, the control of secondary infection is mediated by
a bacterial cAMP-cascade involving three receptor-like adenylate
cyclases (ACs), CyaD1 (SMc02176), CyaD2 (SMc04307) and
CyaK (SMb20776), a cAMP-dependent transcriptional regulator
of the Crp family (Green et al., 2014), called Clr (SMc02175),
and smc02178, a gene of unknown biochemical function located
nearby cyaD1 and clr on the chromosome. In nodules, a so-far
unknown plant signal activates cAMP production by CyaD1,
CyaD2 and CyaK, which in turns allows activation of smc02178
transcription by Clr. This signal is also present in shoots but
very low in roots (Tian et al., 2012). We and others have
shown that purified Clr is as a 3′5′cAMP-dependent DNA-
binding protein that binds a Clr-box in the promoter region
of the smc02178 gene (Mathieu-Demaziere et al., 2013; Krol
et al., 2016). Inactivation of clr, of smc02178 or of the three
AC genes altogether, resulted in a hyper-infection phenotype on
M. sativa (Tian et al., 2012). Noteworthy, individual mutants
of any of the three ACs had no conspicuous hyper-infection
phenotype thus indicating all three genes contribute full infection
control, probably upon acting at different stages of the symbiotic
interaction (Tian et al., 2012).
In order to shed light on the mechanism by which S.
meliloti bacteria control secondary infection, we have identified
here additional Clr targets by transcriptome profiling. We have
found that Clr positively controls expression of 25 genes of
unknown function as well the synthesis of succinoglycan and
of a putative unknown polysaccharide. We compare our results
with those recently obtained upon over-expression of CyaJ
(Krol et al., 2016). Functional characterization of two genes of
unknown function, smc02177 and smb20495, demonstrated their
implication in the control of secondary infection. We discuss
the possible roles of smc02177, smc02178, smb20495 and Clr-
controlled surface polysaccharides in the control of secondary
infection of Medicago roots.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions
Bacterial strains used in this study are listed in
Supplementary Table 1. Unless otherwise indicated, strains
were grown at 28◦C in VMG medium, i.e., Vincent minimal
medium (Becker et al., 2004), supplemented with mannitol
(1%w/vol) and glutamate (0.1%) as carbon and nitrogen sources,
respectively. The concentrations of antibiotics used for S. meliloti
were 200 µg/ml for streptomycin, 100 µg/ml for neomycin
and 10 µg/ml for tetracycline in both liquid and solid media.
Gentamicin was used at 10µg/ml in liquid medium and 30 µg/ml
on solid medium.
Primers used for DNA amplification are listed in
Supplementary Table S2. S. meliloti Rm1021 was used as
template for DNA amplification. The smb20495 and smc02177
single mutants were constructed by site-specific integration of
the suicide pVO155 plasmid. smb20495 and smc02177 internal
PCR fragments were amplified using 20495L-20495R, and
L02177-R02177 primers (Supplementary Table S2), cloned into
pCR2-1-TOPO and digested with BamHI and XbaI before
cloning into pVO155. The resulting pVO155 derivatives were
introduced into E. coli DH5α by transformation and then
conjugated in S. meliloti using pRK600 as helper plasmid. All
constructs were verified by PCR and Sanger sequencing in E. coli
and by PCR in S. meliloti.
Plasmids Construction
Plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table S1.
The clr-overexpressing construct pFA2175 was obtained after
PCR amplification of the clr gene coding region using S. meliloti
Rm1021 genomic DNA as template and the REco2175 and
LBamH2175 primers (Supplementary Table S2). The PCR
fragment was digested with BamHI and EcoRI and ligated
into a BamHI-EcoRI digested pFAJ1708 plasmid. For pGD926-
ExoY construction, the promoter region and the first 297nt of
exoY coding region were PCR-amplified from pstb-LAFR5-ExoY
plasmid DNA using the ExoY-fusHindIII and ExoY-fusBamHI
primers. The PCR fragment was digested with BamHI and
HindIII and ligated into a BamHI-HindIII digested pGD926
plasmid.
For Lsmc02178-lacZ construction (pGMI50322), the
smc02178 coding region including signal peptide was amplified
using the 2178H and 2178BamHIlacZ primers. The HindIII-
BamHI resulting PCR product was subsequently cloned into
HindIII and BamHI-digested pGD926. For the phoA fusions,
the signal-peptide containing fusion (Lsmc02178-phoA) was
obtained using the primers 2178H and 2178EcoRVphoAL
whereas the short construction (Ssmc02178-phoA) lacking
endogenous signal peptide was obtained using the 2178H
and 2178EcoRVphoAc primers. In parallel, the phoA gene
from E. coli genomic DNA was amplified using the primers
phoAEcoRV and phoABamHI and cloned into pGEM plasmid.
The phoA and Lsmc02178 or Ssmc02178 fragments were
ligated together, PCR-amplified, digested by Hind III and
BamHI before cloning into HindIII/BamHI digested-pGD926.
Constructs were conjugated into a phoA S. meliloti derivative
(Rm8002) to minimize phosphatase alkaline background activity.
For the construction of pGD20495, a 934 bp PCR fragment
encompassing the smb20495 promoter region (full intergenic
region) and 26 nucleotides of the smb20495 gene was amplified
using the SMb20495-HindIII and SMb20495-BamHI primers,
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TABLE 1 | Clr-induced and Clr-repressed genes.
Gene ID Gene product M-value Clr++/clr− Aerobic M-value Clr++/clr− Microaerobic
Induced genes
smb20495∗ Conserved hypothetical protein 4,585 5,5721
smc04190∗ Conserved hypothetical protein 4,0758 4,8696
smb21224∗ NodQ2 sulfate adenylyltransferase protein 2,0767 3,8393
smc01589 Hypothetical protein 2,1773 3,7637
smc02278∗ Hypothetical transmembrane protein 4,0335 3,523
sma0855∗ NodP1 ATP sulfurylase 1,453 3,5207
smb21671∗ Hypothetical protein 2,2859 3,3252
smc03985 CyaF2 adenylate/guanylate cyclase protein 2,4864 3,1647
smb21223∗ NodP2 sulfate adenylyltransferase protein 1,3894 3,116
smc02178∗ Hypothetical protein 2,1725 2,9945
smc02175 Clr, transcription regulator protein 2,4063 2,95
smb20907∗ Hypothetical protein 2,1938 2,688
smc00198∗ Hypothetical protein 2,0852 2,5524
smc04164∗ Hypothetical protein 1,4981 2,466
sm00864∗ Hypothetical protein 1,556 2,463
smc03100∗ Hypothetical protein 2,7891 2,4427
smc01210∗ Hypothetical protein 1,2358 2,3854
smb20960∗ ExoN UDP glucose pyrophosphorylase protein 1,1766 2,3588
smc02177∗ Hypothetical protein 1,5143 2,3533
smb21240∗ Putative surface saccharide export protein 1,5351 2,2783
smb21242∗ Putative glycosyltransferase protein 1,6205 2,2734
smb20409 Putative hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase 1,9187 2,2027
smc01764 Hypothetical protein 1,383 2,1944
smb21243 Putative sulfotransferase protein 1,0488 2,14
smc03810 Conserved hypothetical protein 1,8922 2,1328
smb21248 Putative aminotransferase protein 1,5844 2,1101
smb21329 Hypothetical exported peptide protein 1,8956 2,066
smb21069∗ Hypothetical beta-glucosidase protein 1,3609 2,0346
smb21247∗ Conserved hypothetical protein 1,7569 2,0059
smc01003∗ Hypothetical protein 1,0864 1,9794
smb20954 ExoH succinyltransferase protein 1,093 1,8886
smc00639 Putative heat resistant agglutinin 1 protein 1,2183 1,8819
smb20946∗ ExoY galactosyltransferase protein 1,1735 1,8564
smc01855 Hypothetical transmembrane protein 1,7977 1,7555
smc04267 LpsS LPS sulfotransferase 1,0996 1,6751
smb20945∗ ExoF1 polysaccharide export protein 1,1785 1,6738
smc01136∗ Hypothetical transmembrane protein 1,0215 1,6632
smb21690∗ ExoW glucosyltransferase protein 1,2603 1,4455
smc01241 Hypothetical protein 1,3629 1,3209
smb20948 ExoU glucosyltransferase protein 1,1547 1,3011
smb20908 Hypothetical protein 1,1748 1,2806
smc01580∗ Hypothetical transmembrane protein 1,0209 1,0248
smc00925∗ Hypothetical protein 1,378 0,9256
Repressed genes
smc03027∗ FlgB flagellar basal body rod protein −2,2764 −2,9643
smb20745 GlnII putative glutamine synthetase II protein −2,4136 −2,7335
smc03009 CheR chemotaxis protein methyltransferase −1,4759 −2,4545
smc03049∗ FlgL putative flagellar hook associated protein −1,08 −2,1779
smc02251 Putative aminotransferase protein −1,3324 −1,9797
smc04114∗ PilA1 putative pilin subunit protein −1,3701 −1,9591
smc01122 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,2814 −1,7944
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
Gene ID Gene product M-value Clr++/clr− Aerobic M-value Clr++/clr− Microaerobic
smb20025 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,7088 −1,716
smc01468 CheW2 chemotaxis protein −1,717 −1,6945
smb20293 Hypothetical protein −1,3861 −1,645
smc01104 McpX methyl accepting chemotaxis protein −1,8696 −1,6241
smc03121 Putative periplasmic ABC transport protein −1,4263 −1,5996
smc01795 Polysaccharide synthesis/transport protein −1,2805 −1,5858
smc00987 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,8713 −1,5637
smc03017 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,6966 −1,5628
sma1507 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,3878 −1,5539
smc03008 CheW1 chemotaxis protein −1,1378 −1,4239
smc02146 Putative phosphate binding periplasmic protein −1,4216 −1,382
smc00787 DppB1 dipeptide transport permease protein −1,1378 −1,3779
smc03806 GlnK nitrogen regulatory protein PII −1,3264 −1,3172
smc03072 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,5406 −1,2392
smc01848 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,4597 −1,2183
smc03052 FlgD basal body rod modification protein −1,1339 −1,2173
smb20263 Putative ABC transporter periplasmic protein −1,177 −1,1958
smc03046∗ Putative transcription regulator protein −1,0913 −1,149
smc02588 Putative permease ABC transport protein −1,0468 −1,1399
smc01957 Conserved hypothetical protein −1,0356 −1,0588
smc00330 Putative transmembrane protein −1,312 −1,0338
smc01949 LivG branched aminoacid transport protein −1,0369 −1,0298
smc01931 Conserved hypothetical transmembrane protein −1,0284 −1,0104
Genes showing up- or down-regulation in both aerobic or microoxic conditions in two biologically independent replicates are listed. ∗ Indicates the genes common
to Krol et al. (2016). Genes displaying a Clr-box in their promoter are in bold face (Supplementary Table S3). Raw data are available in the ArrayExpress database
(www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress) under accession number E-MTAB-4780.
digested with BamHI and HindIII and cloned in-frame with
lacZ in the translational fusion plasmid pGD926 For pGD2177,
a 303 bp PCR fragment encompassing the full intergenic region
between smc02177 and smc02178 and 32 nucleotides of the
smc02177 gene was amplified using the p2177HindIII and
p2177BamHI primers, digested with BamHI and HindIII and
cloned in the in-frame orientation at the same sites of the lacZ
translational fusion plasmid pGD926.
Transcriptome and Quantitative PCR
Analyses
For transcriptome experiments, S. meliloti clr− (GMI11567) and
clr-overexpressing (GMI11896) strains (Table 1) were grown
overnight at 28◦C in VMG medium, diluted to an OD600
of 0.12 in 20 ml of VMG medium and incubated under
either oxic or microoxic (2%O2) conditions in the presence
of caffeine (2.5 mM), to inhibit endogenous phosphodiesterase
activity (Essayan, 2001). Microoxic conditions were achieved as
described before (David et al., 1988). When OD600 reached 0.3,
15 ml were filtered on Supor R© Membrane Disk Filters (Pall),
and stored at −80◦C. RNA preparations were as described in
Bobik et al. (2006).
Transcriptome analyses were performed using 70-mer
oligonucleotide microarrays representative of 6,207 predicted
open reading frames (ORFs) of S. meliloti Rm1021. The protocol
was as described before (Bobik et al., 2006). Microarray raw
data have been deposited in the ArrayExpress database under
accession number E-MTAB-4780.
For exocAMP-induction assays of exo and flaB gene expression
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure S2, respectively), overnight
cultures of S. meliloti strains at 28◦C in VMG medium were
diluted to an OD600 of 0.12 in 20 ml of same medium and
supplemented with 5 mM (final concentration) of 3′-5′-cAMP
(Sigma) when cultures reached an OD600 of 0.3. When exocAMP-
treated cultures reached an OD600 of 0.6, 15 ml were filtered
on Supor R© Membrane Disk Filters (Pall) and cells were frozen
in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦C. All experiments were
performed in triplicate.
Reverse transcriptions were performed from 1 µg of RNA
using the Transcriptor Reverse Transcriptase (Roche), and
random hexamers as primers. cDNAs were used for running
real-time PCR on a LightCycler 1.5 system (Roche) using
the FastStart DNA Master PLUS SYBRGreen I kit (Roche)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The rplM gene
was used as reference gene for data normalization. Gene
expression was assessed using the second derivative maximum
analysis.
β-Galactosidase and Alkaline
Phosphatase Assays
Sinorhizobium meliloti strains carrying the pGD926-ExoY,
pGD2178, pGD20495 or pGD2177 plasmids were grown at
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28◦C in VMG medium. Overnight cultures were diluted to
an OD600 of 0.1 in 10 ml Vincent medium and additionally
grown for 2 h. Cultures were then supplemented with 10 mM
exocAMP for pGD926-ExoY (Figure 1B) and grown for an
additional 24 h. S. meliloti strains carrying plasmids pGMI50322,
pGMI50323, pGMI50324, and pGD2178 were grown overnight
in 1 ml-cultures in VMG medium supplemented with 100 µl
of Medicago shoot signal fresh extract prepared as described in
Tian et al. (2012). Although a plant shoot extract is slightly less
active than a nodule extract (Tian et al., 2012) it was preferred as
it is easier to prepare ex temporaneously.
The assays for beta-galactosidase activity were carried out
using the protocol of Miller (1972), whereas alkaline phosphatase
was assayed in a S. meliloti phoA background as described before
(Brickman and Beckwith, 1975). All experiments were performed
in triplicate.
Symbiotic detection of beta-galactosidase activity in Medicago
nodules was conducted as described before (Tian et al., 2012).
Calcofluor Dye Detection of
Succinoglycan
Sinorhizobium meliloti strains were grown at 28◦C in LB-MC
(LB+2.5 mM MgCl2 and 2.5 mM CaCl2). Overnight cultures
were diluted to an OD600 of 0.15 and 10 µl were dropped off
as a spot on LB-MC plates supplemented with 0.02% calcofluor
white (Fluorescent Brightener 28, Sigma). After 2 and 13 days
incubation, the fluorescence was monitored under UV light with
a G:BOX BioImaging System (Syngene).
Motility Assays
104 cells (ca 5 µl) from overnight cultures in LB-MC medium
were jabbed on top of soft (0.2%) agar plates. Motility (i.e., size of
the colony) was measured after 5 days at 28◦C.
RESULTS
Transcriptome Profiling of the Clr
Regulon
We compared the transcriptomes of a S. meliloti strain
(GMI11896) expressing clr from a constitutive nptII promoter
on a low copy-number plasmid and of a nearly isogenic clr
null mutant strain (GMI11567). Experiments were performed
under both free-living aerobic and microoxic conditions, as low
oxygen is a known symbiotic signal (Soupene et al., 1995). Both
experiments, performed in biological duplicate, revealed a similar
list of genes with the same extent of induction or repression thus
indicating that oxygen did not affect Clr activity. We identified 72
genes displaying at least a twofold change in gene expression in
both oxic and microoxic conditions, i.e., in 4 independent assays
(Table 1). Most of these genes are probably indirect Clr targets
(see below).
Sinorhizobium meliloti has a tripartite genome consisting of
one main chromosome (3.65 Mb) and two symbiotic replicons
called pSymB (1.68 Mb) and pSymA (1.35 Mb) (Galibert et al.,
2001). The 42 genes activated by Clr were all located on pSymB
FIGURE 1 | Clr and cAMP control succinoglycan production. (A) RT-qPCR
analysis of exo genes expression in response to 5 mM exocAMP, expressed as
ratio to Rm1021 wt strain. (B) Expression of a translational exoY-lacZ reporter
fusion in the presence of 10 mM exocAMP. (C) Expression of a translational
exoY-lacZ reporter fusion in the presence of plant shoot extract.
smc02178-lacZ expression was included as an internal control for plant shoot
extract activity but data were omitted in (C) for clarity. ∗ and ∗∗ indicate
statistical significance at p ≤ 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively, with respect to
Rm1021+cAMP.
and chromosome with the exception of the pSymA-located
nodP1 gene which was likely a false positive that was detected
because of its very strong (99.7%) sequence similarity with nodP2
(see below).
Targets included six genes involved in succinoglycan synthesis
(exoN, Y, H, F1, W, U), an exopolysaccharide that plays a key role
in IT formation and stress adaptation.
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FIGURE 2 | Calcofluor white detection of endocAMP-dependent succinoglycan production in different S. meliloti genetic backgrounds after 2 and 13 days incubation
of plates at 28◦C. The pCyaD11CHASE2 plasmid produces endocAMP constitutively. Pictures at 13 days are inversed images that better show the halo of LMW
succinoglycan. The pictures shown have been taken from one of 3 independent replicates. Original images are shown in Supplementary Figure S1.
Seven genes belong to a large ca. 30-kb cluster on pSymB
between genes nodP2 and smb21248 that contains many genes
involved in polysaccharide metabolism (see S. meliloti genome
browser1), (Galibert et al., 2001).
Clr-targets in this cluster encompass two categories of genes:
three genes involved in activated sulfate (PAPS) biosynthesis
and sulfate transfer (NodP2, NodQ2, SMb21243) and four genes
involved in sugar/polysaccharide metabolism including a glycosyl
transferase (SMb21242), a beta-glucosidase (SMb21069), a sugar
(GlcNAc-containing) deacetylase (SMb21247) and Smb21240,
a protein with a tyrosine kinase domain resembling surface
exopolysaccharide export protein of the ExoP family. Altogether,
Clr target genes in this cluster may contribute synthesis of a
sulfated surface polysaccharide (see Discussion).
Additional Clr targets included the lpsS-encoded
sulfotransferase (Cronan and Keating, 2004), cyaF2 encoding an
adenylate/guanylate cyclase of unknown function, as well as 25
genes of unknown function (including smc02178), most of which
were located on the main chromosome.
Thirty genes were repressed by Clr under both oxic and
microoxic conditions, most of which (25) were chromosomal
(Table 1). Ten genes belonged to a large chemotaxis/motility
cluster (from smc03004 to smc03072) involved in flagella
synthesis, swimming motility and chemotaxis. Related genes were
smc01104 (mcpX), smc01468 (cheW2) and smc04114 (pilA1).
We also detected two genes involved in nitrogen metabolism
(glnK, glnII) and 11 genes of unknown function. We identified
a conspicuous Clr-box in the promoter region of 12 Clr target
genes (Table 1 and Supplementary Table S3, see Discussion).
Clr and cAMP Drive Succinoglycan
Synthesis
RT-qPCR analysis of four exo genes (exoH, exoM, exoN, and
exoY) in S. meliloti wt and clr mutant cells supplemented
with exogenous cAMP (abbreviated thereafter as exocAMP)
(Figure 1A) confirmed that the clr gene indeed mediated
exocAMP-activation of these genes. Inactivation of the direct
1https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/bacteria/annotation/cgi/rhime.cgi
Clr-target smc02178 had no significant effect on exoY and
exoN expression but slightly decreased exoM and exoH gene
expression (Figure 1A). Expression of a translational exoY-lacZ
reporter fusion (Figure 1B) confirmed the clr-dependency and
smc02178-independency of the exocAMP-mediated exoY-lacZ
expression. Noteworthy, exoY-lacZ ex planta expression was not
induced by a plant shoot extract (Figure 1C) nor nodule extract
thus indicating that cAMP-dependent exo gene expression and
smc02178 expression are under different genetic control. Instead
a plant extract had a negative effect on exoY expression that was,
however, independent of Clr.
In order to directly assess the implication of Clr in
succinoglycan biosynthesis, we monitored fluorescence of
bacterial colonies on agar plates containing the calcofluor white
dye which is specific for succinoglycan in strain Rm1021
(Jones, 2012). Under conditions where wt S. meliloti showed
only background fluorescence, bright fluorescence was triggered
(Figure 2) in a wt strain carrying the pGMI50127 plasmid
that constitutively synthesizes endogenous cAMP (endocAMP)
(Tian et al., 2012). Bright fluorescence was almost completely
abolished in the clr mutant in agreement with previous results
(Krol et al., 2016) whereas inactivation of the smc02178 gene
had no detectable effect on overall succinoglycan synthesis
(Figure 2).
The presence of a halo of similar size corresponding
to diffusible low molecular weight succinoglycan around
the wt and smc02178 bacterial colonies indicated that
succinoglycan secretion was not impaired in the smc02178
mutant (Figure 2).
clr Negatively Controls Motility
exo and fla genes show opposite regulation in many biological
instances, including symbiosis and stress responses (Mendrygal
and Gonzalez, 2000; Ruberg et al., 2003; Hellweg et al., 2009).
We confirmed by RT-qPCR that clr regulates flaB transcription
negatively, in accordance with transcriptome experiments
(Supplementary Figure S2). A swimming motility assay showed a
reduced swim radius of the wild type strain producing endocAMP
that was not due a reduced growth of the strain carrying plasmid
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FIGURE 3 | smc02177 and smb20495 gene expression. (A) Activation of smc02178-lacZ, smb20495-lacZ and smc02177-lacZ fusions by a Medicago shoot
extract ex planta. ∗∗ Indicates statistical significance at p < 0.01 with respect to water control. (B) smc02178-lacZ, smb20495-lacZ and smc02177-lacZ expression
in planta, respectively. The images featuring smc02178-lacZ expression have been retrieved from Tian et al. (2012) for comparison.
pGMI50127 (Supplementary Figure S2). Inhibition of motility by
endocAMP was indeed mediated by clr as observed before (Krol
et al., 2016).
Two Novel Clr-Target Genes Involved in
the Control of Secondary Infection
Among the 25 genes of unknown biological function activated
by Clr we characterized two of them; smb20495, which was
the most highly-induced gene in the transcriptome experiment
(Table 1) and smc02177, the gene located next to smc02178 on
the chromosome.
We first tested activation of smb20495- and smc02177-lacZ
translational gene fusions in free-living cultures supplemented
by a plant shoot extract known to activate smc02178 expression
(Tian et al., 2012). We found that free-living expression of both
genes was activated by the plant signal in a clr- and cyaD1D2K-
dependent manner, although to a lower level as compared to
smc02178 (Figure 3A).
In planta, the pattern of smb20495-lacZ expression in nodules
was similar to the one previously described for smc02178
(Figure 3B) and expression strictly depended on clr. However,
although 30% of the nodules induced by the cyaD1D2K mutant
were colorless, 70% stained pale blue. Probably one of the many
ACs in the S. meliloti genome (25 besides CyAD1CyaD2CyaK;
Galibert et al., 2001) allows low level of cyaD1D2K-independent
expression of the smb20495 gene in planta.
The situation was even more contrasted for the smc02177-lacZ
fusion. Although smc02177 displayed very little clr-independent
expression ex planta (Figure 3A), its expression in mature
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nodules was essentially clr and cyaD1D2K-independent
(Figure 3B). A likely explanation is that a Clr-independent
promoter gets strongly activated in nodules.
Null mutants of S. meliloti in smb20495 and smc02177
genes displayed a full hyper-infection phenotype on M. sativa
(Figure 4) comparable to the one previously observed for a
smc02178 or clr mutant (Tian et al., 2012). However, no difference
in nodule number was observed (Figure 4A). Nodules were pink
and leaves were green thus indicating that the mutants were not
affected for nitrogen fixation, as demonstrated before for a triple
cyaD1D2K mutant (Tian et al., 2012). Both mutants synthesized
endocAMP-dependent HMW and diffusible LMW succinoglycan
on calcofluor white dye plates, similar to the smc02178 mutant
(Figure 2).
Altogether these results indicate that smb20495 and smc02177
expression are prone to plant signal regulation under clr and
cyaD1D2K control. Nevertheless smc02177 showed a high-level
of plant signal-independent symbiotic expression in nodules.
Both genes were required for the control of secondary infection.
Sequence Analysis of the SMc02177,
SMc02178 and SMb20495 Proteins
PSORTb 3.0 analysis (Yu et al., 2010) predicted a non-
cytoplasmic location for all three SMc02177, SMc02178 and
SMb20495 proteins without specifying more precisely their
subcellular localization. SignalP 4.1 analysis (Petersen et al.,
2011) indicated the presence of a cleavable signal peptide in
SMc02178 and SMb20495. As for SMc02178, we experimentally
demonstrated the localization of the main portion of the protein
in the bacterial periplasm using a combination of lacZ and phoA
reporter fusions (Supplementary Figure S3).
Contrary to SMc02178 for which sequence inspection gave
no structural or functional clues, we identified a FecR domain
(IPR006860, PF04773) in SMc02177. In the E. coli full-length
FecR protein, the FecR domain interacts with the amino-
terminal periplasmic part of the FecA outer membrane protein
involved in iron citrate signaling. Sequence inspection of the large
SMb20495 protein indicated the presence of several TPR domains
(IPR019734) known to mediate protein–protein interactions.
The smc02177, smc02178 and smb20495
Genes Are Not Required for Plant Signal
Perception
The predicted extra-cytoplasmic location of the three proteins
and the presence of protein–protein interaction motifs in two
of them suggested to us the possibility that these proteins
were involved in the perception/transduction of the plant signal
that activates the CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK ACs (Tian et al.,
2012). We therefore monitored plant shoot signal-dependent
expression of plasmidic smc02177- and smc02178-lacZ fusions
in the three mutant backgrounds. For the smc02177-lacZ fusion
no statistically significant difference in expression was observed
in any mutant background as compared to wild-type. For the
smc02178 mutation a weak but significant (p < 0.05) effect was
observed on smc02178-lacZ expression (Figure 5).
FIGURE 4 | smb20495 and smc02177 control secondary infection.
(A) Nodule and eITs number counting. ∗∗ Indicates statistical significance at
p < 0.01 with respect to Rm1021. Data for clr and smc02178 have been
retrieved here from Tian et al. (2012) and are shown here for comparison.
(B,C) Medicago sativa roots hyperinfected by smb20495 and smc02177
mutants, respectively. Note occasional defense reactions and aborted eITs.
Altogether, none of the genes under test had a significant
effect on plant signal perception that could account for its hyper-
infection associated phenotype (see Discussion).
DISCUSSION
The Clr Regulon
In this work, we compared the transcriptome of a strain
moderately overexpressing clr (6- to 8-fold, Table 1) to that of a
clr null mutant. As a result we identified 72 genes that showed
at least a twofold up- or down-regulation in two biological
replicates of the two biological conditions tested, i.e., aerobic and
microaerobic (2% O2) conditions.
Krol et al. (2016) recently determined the transcriptome
of a strain overexpressing the CyaJ AC to a control strain
carrying an empty vector plasmid with the purpose of
identifying cAMP-dependent genes in S. meliloti. Of the 42
genes induced by Clr in both aerobic and microaerobic
conditions in our experiments, 27 were also identified as
being activated by CyaJ using similar thresholds (M > 1 and
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FIGURE 5 | smc02177, smc02178 and smb20495 are not involved in plant signal perception. (A) smc02177-lacZ expression (expressed as Miller Units).
(B) smc02178-lacZ expression. ∗ Indicates a statistically significant difference at p < 0.05 with respect to Rm1021 control.
p < 0.05). These 27 genes are thus bona fide cAMP-dependent
Clr targets. Five additional genes in our experiments were
found in the immediate vicinity of these bona fide targets.
cyaF2 is a Clr target solely detected in our experiments but
for which a Clr-binding site was experimentally identified
(Krol et al., 2016). CyaF2 is thus probably a genuine Clr (direct)
target too. Altogether, we believe that at least 32 genes (over
42) detected here are bona fide Clr- and cAMP-activated
targets.
In contrast the list of Clr-repressed genes in our experiments
and in previous (Krol et al., 2016) experiments (33 and 82
genes, respectively) showed a very limited overlap; 7 genes all
involved in chemotaxis and swimming motility. Metabolic genes
evidenced by manipulating intracellular cAMP concentration
(Krol et al., 2016) were not detected here and thus may not be
Clr targets.
Our data also provide direct evidence that the Clr regulon is
wider than the cyaD1D2K symbiotic signaling cascade since Clr
targets such as exo and fla genes are not regulated by the plant
signal nor its cognate ACs, CyaD1D2K. This is best explained by
the fact that they are 28 ACs in the S. meliloti genome beside
CyaD1D2K (Galibert et al., 2001). Altogether this suggests that
Clr is a central transcriptional regulator that integrates different
environmental signals via different ACs, both in the free-living
and symbiotic life of S. meliloti.
We initially identified a functional palindromic
(TGTTN8AACA) Clr-box in the smc02178 promoter
region (Tian et al., 2012). Based on DNA-binding
assays, Krol et al. (2016) identified a relaxed consensus
(HGTYHCNNNNGRWACA) that we have found in the
promoter regions of nine predicted Clr targets [smb20906–
smb20908, smc00864, smc00925, smc01136, smc01210, smc02177,
smc03985 (cyaF2), smc04164 and smc04190]. Upon studying
smb20495 expression, we have observed that a promoter
extending 500 bp upstream of the start ATG codon and carrying
the Clr-like box (HGTYHCNNNNGRWACT) was indeed
inducible by Clr and cAMP (Figure 3A) whereas a shorter
promoter version (285 bp upstream of ATG) lacking this putative
Clr-box was not (Krol et al., 2016). On this ground we tentatively
propose a novel HGTYHCNNNNGRWACW Clr-box consensus
that we have also found in the smb21329 promoter (Table 1 and
Supplementary Table S3). We acknowledge that a functional
binding assay is needed to validate this prediction. No functional
(e.g., nCRNA) or structural element (e.g., RIME) was identified
so far in the 500 nt region between the Clr-box and the smb20495
start codon2.
In summary, 10 to 12 Clr-activated genes identified in
this work could be direct Clr targets. Nine of them are
chromosomal and three located on pSymB. Noteworthy pSymB-
located exo genes and the gene cluster encoding the putative
polysaccharide (nodP2-smb21248) may be indirect Clr targets.
Similarly, none of the Clr-repressed genes involved in flagellin
synthesis and chemotaxis showed a potential Clr-box matching
the [HGTYHCNNNNGRWACW] consensus. So, Clr-repressed
2https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/bacteria/annotation/cgi/rhime.cgi
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genes are likely indirect targets. Although more work is needed to
precisely define the full Clr (direct) regulon our data suggest that
the Clr-regulon mainly consists of chromosome-located genes
positively regulated by Clr.
Clr-Mediated Control of Legume Root
Secondary Infection
We have described here two novel Clr-target genes strictly
required for the control of secondary plant infection. Inactivation
of any of these two genes led to a hyperinfection phenotype
similar to the one observed with a smc02178, clr or a triple
cyaD1cyaD2cyaK mutant. Hence, both genes have a unique
and essential role in the control of secondary infection. Similar
to sm02178, smb20495 and smc02177 were expressed at a
very low level ex planta in standard culture conditions and
were activated by the plant signal ex planta in a cyaD1D2K-
and clr-dependent manner. All three genes were expressed
in nodules. Yet smc02177 expression in mature nodules
was essentially independent of clr and cyaD1cyaD2cyaK
(Figure 3B), likely reflecting a dual regulation of this
gene.
The mechanism by which the three Clr-targets restrict
secondary infection now needs to be elucidated. No enzymatic
function was predicted for any of the corresponding proteins.
Instead two of them displayed protein–protein interaction motifs
(TPR) or domain (FecR).
We speculated that (some of) these proteins could be involved
in plant signal perception. Our present results, however, do
not lend support to this possibility (Figure 5). However, the
observation that the CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK ACs act at
successive stages of nodule development suggested that different
signal molecules could be associated with them (Tian et al., 2012)
and indeed we have obtained genetic evidence for other(s) signal
in addition to the one evidenced so far in nodules and shoots.
Hence the role of the sm02178, smb20495 and smc02177 genes in
signal sensing would have to be reevaluated if more signals were
discovered.
A second possibility is that the sm02178, smb20495 and
smc02177 genes are involved in the secretion of an effector
molecule or MAMP whose recognition by a plant receptor may
dampen root susceptibility to infection. In this respect, the
transcriptome profiling experiment pointed to two candidate
MAMP molecules. The first candidate is cAMP-dependent
succinoglycan. Considering the well-established (positive) role of
succinoglycan in primary infection it is tempting to speculate
that succinoglycan may play a negative role during secondary
infection as well. Two lines of evidence, however, argue against
implication of cAMP-dependent succinoglycan in the control
of secondary infection: (i) the individual smc02177, smc02178
and smb20495 mutants -although displaying a full hyperinfection
phenotype- were not affected in cAMP-dependent succinoglycan
synthesis nor secretion (Figure 2) (ii) cAMP-dependent exoY
gene did not depend on the plant shoot signal (Figure 1C) for
expression ex planta, contrary to genes (smc02177, smc02178,
and smb20495) involved in infection control. Altogether the
data suggest that succinoglycan by itself is not the MAPM
molecule but does not exclude succinoglycan is part of the
MAMP biosynthetic or export pathway.
The second candidate molecule is a polysaccharide compound
putatively encoded by a ca. Thirty kilobyte nodP2-smb21248
gene cluster in which we identified at least seven potential Clr
target genes by transcriptome profiling. This cluster altogether
encompasses 13 glycosyltransferases, 2 sugar epimerases
(SMb21228 and SMb21232), 2 tyrosine kinases (SMb21240
and ExoP2) and 3 succinoglycan-related transport proteins
(Wzx1, ExoF2, and ExoF3) potentially involved in surface
polysaccharide synthesis. Activation by Clr of nodP2Q2 involved
in sulfate activation as well as three sulfotransferases (SMb21237,
SMb21243, and SMb21249) in this large cluster as well as the
lpsS-encoded sulfotransferase (Cronan and Keating, 2004)
on the chromosome suggests a sulfated polysaccharide. Both
(cAMP-independent) sulfated LPS and KPS have been described
in S. meliloti (Cronan and Keating, 2004; Townsend et al., 2006).
Although highly unlikely, the synthesis of a modified Nod factor
molecule cannot be completely excluded at this stage.
The structural characterization of cAMP-dependent
polysaccharide molecule and their possible implication in
the control of secondary infection is now under investigation.
This together with the precise subcellular localization of the
SMc02177 and SMb20495 proteins as well as the identification of
their interacting partners should shed further light to the control
of secondary infection in the S. meliloti–Medicago symbiosis.
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Table S1: Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strain or plasmid Description Reference/Source 
Rm1021 Str
R
 derivative of  S. meliloti SU47 Meade et al. 1982 
GMI11566  1021 smc02178::pVO155, Str
r
, Neo
r
 Tian et al. 2012 
GMI11567  1021 clr::pVO155, Str
r
, Neo
r
 Tian et al. 2012 
GMI 11896 1021 (pFA2175), Str
r
 , Gen
r
 This work 
GMI12006  1021 smb20495::pVO155, Str
r
, Neo
r
  This work 
GMI12007 1021 smc02177::pVO155, Str
r
, Neo
r
 This work 
Rm8002 phoA derivative of Rm1021  Long et al. 1988 
DH5α E. coli fhuA2 Δ(argF-lacZ)U169 
phoA glnV44 Φ80 Δ(lacZ)M15 
gyrA96 recA1 relA1 endA1 thi-1 
hsdR17 
Bethesda Research 
Laboratories 
pBBR1MCS-5 Cloning vector ; Gen
R
 Kovack et al. 1994 
pGMI50127 
(=pcyaD1∆chase2) 
pBBR1MCS-5 derivative expressing 
a truncated cyaD1 gene; Gen
R   Tian et al. 2012 
pRK600 Helper conjugative plasmid, ColE1 
replicon with RK2 transfer region; 
Chl
R
 
Finan et al. 1986 
pFAJ1708 Stable RK2-derivative, constitutive 
nptII promoter, GenR 
Dombrecht et al. 2001 
pFA2175 pFAJ1708 expressing the clr gene, 
Genr 
This work 
pVO155 pUC119 derivative for insertional 
inactivation in S. meliloti, Kan
 r
, 
Amp
 r
 
Oke and Long 1999 
pGD2178 Beginning of smc02178 gene fused 
to lacZ cloned into pGD926 
(=Ssmc02178-lacZ) 
Tian et al. 2012 
pGMI50322  smc02178 gene fused to lacZ cloned 
into pGD926 (=Lsmc02178-lacZ) 
This work 
pGMI50323  smc02178 gene fused to phoA cloned 
into pGD926 (=Ssmc02178-phoA) 
This work 
pGMI50324  Beginning of smc02178 gene fused 
to phoA cloned into pGD926 
(=Lsmc02178 –phoA) 
This work 
pGD926 pRK290 derivative containing a 
promoterless lacZ gene, Tet
R
 
Ditta et al. 1985 
pstb-LAFR5-ExoY pLAFR5 carrying  the smb21651 
promoter fragment,  and exoY ORF 
fragment + ribosome binding site , 
Tet
R
 
Jones 2012 
pGD20495 pGD926 derivative containing the 
smb20495 promoter region fused to 
lacZ  
This work 
pGD2177 pGD926 derivative containing the 
smc02177 promoter region fused to 
lacZ  
This work 
 References: 
Ditta, G., Schmidhauser, T., Yakobson, E., Lu, P., Liang, X.W., Finlay, D.R., Guiney, D., 
and Helinski, D.R. 1985. Plasmids related to the broad host-range vector, pRK290, useful for 
gene cloning and for monitoring gene expression. Plasmid 13:149-153. 
Dombrecht, B., Vanderleyden, J., and Michiels, J. 2001. Stable RK2-derived cloning 
vectors for the analysis of gene expression and gene function in gram-negative bacteria. 
Molecular Plant-Microbe Interactions 14:426-430. 
Finan, T.M., Kunkel, B., Devos, G.F., and Signer, E.R. 1986. 2
nd
 symbiotic megaplasmid 
in Rhizobium meliloti carrying exopolysaccharide and thiamine synthesis genes. Journal of 
Bacteriology 167:66-72. 
Jones, K.M. 2012. Increased Production of the Exopolysaccharide Succinoglycan 
Enhances Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021 Symbiosis with the Host Plant Medicago truncatula. 
Journal of Bacteriology 194:4322-4331. 
Kovach, M.E., Phillips, R.W., Elzer, P.H., Roop, R.M., and Peterson, K.M. 1994. 
pBBR1MCS – a broad host-range cloning vector. Biotechniques 16:800-802. 
Long, S., McCune, S., and Walker, G.C. 1988. Symbiotic loci of Rhizobium meliloti  
identified by random TnPhoA mutagenesis. Journal of Bacteriology 170:4257-4265. 
Meade, H.M., Long, S.R., Ruvkun, G.B., Brown, S.E., and Ausubel, F.M. 1982. Physical 
and genetic characterization of symbiotic and auxotrophic mutants of Rhizobium meliloti 
induced by transposon Tn5 mutagenesis. Journal of Bacteriology 149:114-122. 
Oke, V., and Long, S.R. 1999. Bacterial genes induced within the nodule during the 
Rhizobium-legume symbiosis. Molecular Microbiology 32:837-849. 
Tian, C.F., Garnerone, A.M., Mathieu-Demaziere, C., Masson-Boivin, C., and Batut, J. 
2012. Plant-activated bacterial receptor adenylate cyclases modulate epidermal infection in 
the Sinorhizobium meliloti-Medicago symbiosis. Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences of the United States of America 109:6751-6756. 
 
       Table S2. Primers used in this study. 
 
Gene Primer name Sequence 5′ to 3′ 
RplM RplM L CAGAGGTGGAGAAGAAGTGG 
RplM RplM R GCCACCTACACGCCGCATGT 
ExoH ExoH L GCTCCTTCTTTGTGGTCGTC 
ExoH ExoH R GAAATACAGGGGCAGGTTGA 
ExoY ExoY L AACGCAGTTTCGACGTTCTT 
ExoY ExoY R CTTGAAGGATTGGCCATTGT 
ExoM ExoM L GTCTGGGCAAAAGGTGAGAT 
ExoM ExoM R GGTGAAGAAATCCGTGTCCTC 
ExoN ExoN L AGTGCCCAAGGAGATGTTGAC 
ExoN ExoNR GGCTGGTGACGAAGACGATA 
FlaB FlaB-669U GACCTTCGACGGCGACTATG 
FlaB FlaB-786L GACGACTTCCTGACCCGTTG 
Smc02178 2178-BamHILacZ CGGGATCCTGCAATCCGTCCGTGGTCGCCTGCG 
phoA phoA-EcoRV GATATCCCTGTTCTGGAAAACCGGGCTGCTCAGGGC 
phoA phoA-BamHI CGGGATCCGGGACATGTTTATTTCAGCCCCAGAGC 
Smc02178 2178-EcoRVphoAc GATATCCAGGCTCGATCCAACGTGTTTCTTCAT 
Smc02178 2178-EcoRVphoAL GATATCCTGCAATCCGTCCGTGGTCGCCTGCG 
Smc02178 2178H CGAAGCTTCGTCAGGACATAATCCTTGTCGAG 
Smc02178 L2178 CTCAACAGGGCTGGACAGA 
Smc02178 R2178 CAAGGAGATCGGCATAGCTG 
clr REco2175 CGGAATTCGCTTTTGGGCAAGCGGC 
clr LBamH2175 GCGGATCCGCGTAAAGGGGAACGCA 
Smb20495 20495 L GGATCCAACAGTTCAGCGGCAACC 
Smb20495 20495R TCTAGA TGTACGTTCGGTGTCTGGAG 
Smb20495 SMb20495 HindIII CCAAGCTT GAG GAA AGG CCA ACG GTC TCC CG 
Smb20495 SMb20495 BamHI CGGGATC CGC TAC GGA CAG AGC GCT GGA GAG 
Smc02177 L02177 GGATCCGCGGTTCTCGACAAGGATTA 
Smc02177 R02177 TCTAGAGACACCACGCCATGTTCC 
Smc02177 p2177HindIII CCCAAGCTTGAGGCAAGACCACGGCG 
Smc02177 p2177 bamH1 CGCGGATCCCG TCT CCT CAT CTC GAA CTG  
 
Table S3 : Clr-boxes upstream of Clr-target genes (see text for details) 
Gene ID Position* Clr- box 
smb20495 499 TGTT ACTTCCGG AACT 
smc04190 88 TGTC ACATCCGG AACA 
cyaF2 86 CGTT CCCCGAGA AACA 
smc02178 52 TGTT TCCCGCGG AACA 
smb20906 117 AGTT CCGCGAGG AACA 
smc04164 157 TGTT ACCCGCGG AACA 
smc00864 430 TGTT CCGTTTGG AACA 
smc01210 637 TGTT CCCCGGGA AACA 
smc02177 132 TGTT CCGCGGGA AACA 
smb21329 71 TGTT ACCCAGGG AACT 
smc01136 291 AGTT TCCCACGG AACA 
smc00925 101 TGTT CCCTCAGA TACA 
Consensus  HGTY HCNNNNGR WACW 
 
*distance between ATG and the first nucleotide position of the Clr box 
Figure S1: Original calcofluor white dye 
images used for generating Figure 2. 
A B 
Figure S2:  Clr represses motility. Panel A: RT-qPCR 
analysis of flaB gene expression in the presence of 
exocAMP (5mM) expressed as a ratio to flaB 
expression in wt Rm 1021 strain with no cAMP 
added. Panel B: Bacterial swimming motility assay 
on LBMC 0.2% agar plates. endocAMP was produced 
by plasmid pGMI50127 Panel C: Endogenous cAMP 
production by pGMI50127 plasmid does not impair 
bacterial growth. Growth was in Vincent minimal 
medium supplemented with mannitol (1%w/vol) 
and glutamate (0.1%) at 28°C.
Figure S3: Localization of the Smc02178 protein in the 
periplasm. Use of the phoA fusion showed that the main 
portion of the Smc02178 protein is in the periplasm. 
Activity required  the presence of  a signal peptide (SP) 
that has a very well predicted cleavage site (SignalP) 
between positions 31 and 32.  
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III. Complementary results 
 
1. SMc02178, a putative metalloprotease 
smc02178 is the first identified Clr target gene whose mutant displays a strong hyperinfection 
phenotype on M.sativa and M.truncatula. SMc02178 has no similarity with proteins of known 
3D structure as assessed by Phyre 2 and no known PFAM domain. However, ProtIdent, a 
program for predicting proteases (Chou & Shen., 2008), predicted that SMc02178 was a 
metalloprotease without however indicating any active binding site nor giving any statistical 
evaluation of this prediction. We tested the ProtIdent prediction by Activity Based Protein 
Profiling (ABPP) which takes advantage of small chemical probes to interrogate protease in 
an activity based manner (Cravatt et al., 2008; Morimoto & Hoorn., 2016). This was done in 
collaboration with Prof. R.van der Hoorn at Oxford University in whose lab I spent two 
weeks. 
 
We assayed labeling of purified SMc02178-Strep protein from E.coli (purification by V. 
Morales from LMGM, Toulouse and S. Mouffok in the team) with two metalloprotease 
probes, I803 and I804 respectively (Fig. 2-1) (Sieber et al., 2006). Purified SMc02178 
(around 13kDa) protein displayed a strong fluorescent signal compared to no probe control 
(Fig. 2-1). This labeling suggests a metalloprotease activity associated with SMc02178. 
However, SMc02178 is not referenced in the MEROPS database. Further experiments are 
planned to confirm ABPP first results. These include enzyme activity test (on casein-
fluorescence), protein purification in the presence of chelating agent (EDTA), and the test of 
protease inhibitor such as GM6001. If confirmed, SMc02178 could be a new kind of protease. 
 
SMb20495 and SMc02177 were also predicted by ProtIdent as putative serine proteases 
although MEROPS did not give clues either. As for SMc02177, this prediction seems doubtful 
since no protease activity has been associated so far to any FecR-domain containing protein. 
ABPP will be applied on the two purified SMb20495 and SMc02177 proteins in the future 
work. 
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Figure 2-1 Activity based protein profiling of purified SMc02178. 
A, E.coli total extracts containing over-expressed SMc02178-strep protein (red arrow). 
Expression of smc02178 in E.coli was induced by 1mM IPTG (NI, No induction; I, 
Induction). B, Western blot of SMc02178-strep with anti-strep antibody. C, Purified 
SMc02178-strep protein. E, elution. D, Activity based protein profiling of purified SMc02178 
(red dots). 0.2 mg/ml of purified protein was used for ABPP labeling. CBB, Coomassie 
Brilliant Blue. –, no probe control. I803 and I804 are general probes used for metalloproteases 
labeling by ABPP. Fluorescence was detected by Typhoon scanner by K.Morimoto at Oxford 
University. More experiments are under way. 
 
Figure 2-2 Signal peptide and cleavage site prediction of SMb21069 by Signal P program 
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/). 
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2. SMb21069 is involved in AOI 
 
Among the Clr target genes, we identified one gene called smb21069 belonging to a large 
cluster of genes probably involved in an unknown polysaccharide synthesis (Fig. 2-6). This 
gene encodes a beta-glucosidase (Phyre 2) which hydrolyzes glycosidic bonds to release non-
reducing terminal glucosyl residues from glycosides and oligosaccharide (Cairns & Esen., 
2010). The Signal P program predicted that SMb21069 had a signal peptide with a clear 
cleavage site (Fig. 2-2), suggesting that this protein localizes to the periplasm. Expression of 
this gene was weakly dependent on plant signal 1 ex-planta as measured by RT-qPCR analysis 
but partly independent of cyaK (Fig. 2-3). Expression of smb21069 was quite stable in 
symbiosis according to RNA-seq experiments (Fig. 2-4) (https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/ 
symbimics) (Roux et al., 2014). A pVO155 insertional mutant of smb21069 showed a strong 
hyperinfection phenotype on M.sativa at 14 dpi while nodule number was unaffected (Fig. 2-
5). The requirement of smb21069 for AOI suggests that this periplasmic beta-glucosidase 
contributes making a surface polysaccharide important for AOI. 
3. Clr targets may encode a new surface polysaccharide in nodules 
 
Among the Clr target genes, 8 genes belonging to 2 clusters of genes encoding an unknown 
polysaccharide caught our attention. smb21069 and the neighbor genes belong to cluster 3 
(from smb21050 to smb21082), whereas the other genes belong to cluster 4 (from nodP2Q2 to 
smb21249) according to Finan et al (Fig. 2-6) (Finan et al., 2001). The two clusters of genes, 
separated by around 67 kb, altogether encompass 13 predicted glycosyltransferases, 2 sugar 
epimerases, 2 tyrosine kinases and 3 succinoglycan-related transport proteins all potentially 
involved in surface polysaccharide synthesis (Table 2-1). The majority of the gene products in 
these clusters are located in the cytosol as predicted by PSORTb (Table 2-1). 
One gene called smb21071, next to smb21069, encoding a bacterial sugar transferase 
(PF02397) was previously reported to participate in LPS modification in response to 
hyperosmotic stress (Reguera et al., 2009). S.meliloti produced new or enhanced low-
migrating LPS (S-LPS) bands which were dependent on SMb21071 under hyperosmotic 
condition in vitro (Reguera et al., 2009). The new low-migrating bands might be related to 
modification on the O-antigen part of LPS. Expression of smb21071 in symbiosis was quite 
low and showed the same expression pattern as smb21069 (Fig. 2-4). An insertional mutant of   
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Figure 2-3 Expression of smb21069 by RT-qPCR induced by plant signal 1 in 1021 and cayK 
mutant background ex planta. Data was normalized by using one reference gene rplm and 
present by the mean of three replicates with standard error. Signal 1 was a M. sativa shoot 
extracts. **, P<0.01. *, P<0.05. 
 
 
Figure 2-4 Expression of smb21069, smc01136, lpsS(smc04267) and smb21071 in nodules 
according to RNA-seq analysis (Rou et al., 2014). FI, fraction ZI; FIId, distal fraction ZII; 
FIIp, proximal fraction ZII; IZ, interzone; ZIII, zone III; Figure was obtained from symbimics 
(https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/symbimics). 
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smb21071 showed unaffected symbiotic property including nodulation, nitrogen fixing ability 
and competitiveness on M.sativa compared with wt 1021 (Reguera et al., 2009), however, 
whether this mutant is affected for ITs formation (AOI) has not been tested yet.  
In addition to the two clusters of genes, we found that lpsS, encoding a LPS sulfotransferase, 
was also a clr activated target gene. lpsS showed highest expression in the distal part of 
infection zone of M.sativa nodules (Fig. 2-4) (Cronan & Keating., 2004). An insertional lpsS 
mutant was reported to elicit a greater number of nodules (2 more nodules on average than wt 
at 12dpi) on M.sativa indicating that lpsS plays a role in symbiosis (Cronan & Keating., 
2004). However, the phenotype of ITs formation of lpsS mutant needs direct investigation.  
Furthermore, among the clr target genes, one gene called smc01136 was demonstrated to be a 
Clr direct target based on a DNA-binding assay (Krol et al., 2016). The PFAM program 
predicted a LptC-related domain (PF06835) in SMc01136. The Phyre 2 program confirmed 
that SMc01136 shared with 99.8% confidence the structure of LptC which is involved in LPS 
transportation system in E.coli (Fig. 2-7). By synteny analysis, we found that the S.meliloti 
rpoN, smc01138, smc01137 and smc01136 locus was homologous of the rpoN, lptB, lptA and 
lptC locus in E.coli which is involved in LPS transportation (Putker et al., 2015). Phyre 2 has 
confirmed the structures of SMc01137 and SMc01138 which resemble to LptA and LptB 
respectively (Fig. 2-7). Krol et al demonstrated that the expression of a smc01136 promoter-
egfp was induced by cAMP in a clr dependent manner (Krol et al., 2016). Then we tested the 
expression of the same promoter-egfp fusion (Krol et al., 2016) induced by plant signal 1 ex-
planta. The result showed that plant signal 1 induced a significant expression of smc01136 in 
a cyaK-dependent way (Fig. 2-8). In addition, smc01136 was highly expressed in symbiosis 
(Fig. 2-4). The construction of a smc01136 mutant failed, possibly as it might affect LPS 
transportation as shown in E.coli (Benedet et al., 2016). The infection phenotype of this 
mutant on M.sativa remains unanswered.  
 
Collectively, the hyper-infection phenotype of the smb21069 mutant together with the 
identification of lpsS and smc01136 (lptC) as Clr targets suggests that Clr may control the 
synthesis of a new LPS which probably harbors modification on the O-antigen as suggested 
by smb21071 or sulfate decoration (lpsS) or both. 
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Figure 2-5 Infection threads number and nodule number formed by 1021 (black) and 
smb21069 (light blue) mutant on M.sativa at 14 dpi. Data present the mean of three replicates 
with standard error. **, P<0.01. 
 
Figure 2-6 Genomic localization of two clusters of genes, cluster 3 (wzx1-manC) and 4 
(nodP2-smb21256) (Finan et al., 2001) separated by around 70kb that are possibly involved in 
surface polysaccharide synthesis. Gene product was annotated above/below the gene name. 
Red star marks indicate genes activated by Clr in the transcriptomic assay. Succi, 
succinoglycan. T, transferase. 
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4. cAMP cascade activation by Clr makes the cells more sensitive to SDS 
In order to test whether the cAMP cascade controls a new LPS synthesis, we tested the SDS 
sensitivity of mutants in this cascade. Because LPS makes up the outer leaflet of the outer 
membrane which works as a barrier to protect the cell, alteration of LPS usually affects the 
cell permeability which can be tested by the sensitivity to the SDS detergent. Strains were 
provided with endogenous cAMP (by introducing the pBBRcyaD1Δchase2 plasmid which 
constitutively produces cAMP) to activate the cascade (Tian et al., 2012). We found that 
cAMP made the cells more sensitive to SDS (comparison between 1021 pBBR and 1021 
cAMP) (Fig. 2-9). We did not however observe a difference between 1021 wt strain and 
mutants to 0.1% SDS. However, a slight difference was observed at 0.5% SDS (Fig. 2-9). clr 
mutant showed a slightly higher resistance to 0.5% SDS compared with 1021, however single 
mutants smb21069 and smc02178 showed the same SDS resistant phenotype as 1021 (Fig 2-
9). This indicates that the outer membrane of the cells is indeed fragilized by cAMP. However 
this outer membrane modification is only partially controlled by Clr and does not take place in 
single mutants. Therefore, there is no correlation between these enhanced SDS sensitivity and 
the AOI phenotype.  
5. Lipopolysaccharide extraction and visualization by different strains  
In order to directly explore the possible involvement of Clr in LPS synthesis, I extracted the 
LPS from different S.meliloti mutants containing the plasmid pBBRcyaD1ΔCHASE2 by two 
different methods ie the SDS-extraction (Campbell et al., 2003) and the hot phenol-water 
extraction (Keating et al., 2002). I also extracted LPS from bacteroids (1021 and clr) by the 
hot phenol-water method (Keating et al., 2002). In free-living conditions, LPS extracted by 
SDS-extraction method from all the strains displayed 3 bands referring to S-LPS and R-LPS 
respectively (Fig. 2-10), which was consistent with previous reports (Fraysse et al., 2004; 
Ferguson et al., 2002). However no difference was detected between the wild type 1021 strain 
and the mutants. We introduced the plasmid pBBRcyaD1Δchase2 into a lpsB mutant and 
extracted LPS from this strain. lpsB encodes a type I glycosyltransferase which is responsible 
for the core-oligosaccharide of LPS (Campbell et al., 2002). We assumed that perhaps a 
complemented LPS would appear because of the presence of 13 glycosyltransferases in the 
cluster (Table 2-1). However, the results showed no difference between lpsB mutant and lpsB 
pcyaD1ΔCHASE2 (Fig. 2-10). This suggests that cAMP does not affect the core-
oligosaccharide of LPS. 
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Table 2-1 predicted localization of genes in cluster 3 and 4 on pSymB by PSORTb program. 
Genes in bold indicate Clr targets according to the transcriptomic profiling. 
Cluster Gene  localization PSORTb Gene product 
Cluster 
3 
smb21065 unknown Hypothetical protein 
smb21066 unknown glycosyltransferase 
smb21067 cytoplasmic 
Putative NDP-hexose methyltransferase 
smb21068 unknown glycosyltransferase 
smb21069 non-cytoplasmic Beta-glucosidase 
smb21070 cytoplasmic-membrane Tyrosine protein kinase 
smb21071 cytoplasmic-membrane Bacteial sugar transferase 
smb21072 cytoplasmic-membrane Hypothetical protein 
smb21073 non-cytoplasmic Saccharide export protein 
smb21074 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21075 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21076 cytoplasmic-membrane glycosyltransferase 
smb21077 unknwon Putative protein 
smb21078 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21079 cytoplasmic Putative cAMP binding protein, CRP-like 
smb21080 cytoplasmic Putative response regulator 
Cluster 
4 
smb21223 cytoplasmic sulfotransferase 
smb21224 cytoplasmic sulfotransferase 
smb21225 cytoplasmic Inositol-phosphate phosphatase 
smb21226 cytoplasmic Hypothetical protein 
smb21227 cytoplasmic Hypothetical protein 
smb21228 cytoplasmic Putative nucleotide sugar epimerase dehydratase 
smb21229 extracellular or multiple Putative calcium-binding exported protein 
smb21230 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21231 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21232 cytoplasmic-membrane Putative nucleoside-diphosphate sugar epimerase 
smb21235 cytoplasmic Methionyl-tRNA formyltransferase 
smb21236 cytoplasmic Hypothetical protein 
smb21237 unknown hypothetical protein, C-terminal domain similar to sulfotransferase 
smb21239 cytoplasmic Putative pectate lysase 
smb21240 cytoplasmic-membrane Wzz-like protein, chian length determinant protein 
smb21241 cytoplasmic membrane Hypothetical protein 
smb21242 cytoplasmic glycosyltransferase 
smb21243 Cytoplasmic sulfotransferase 
smb21244 cytoplasmic-membrane Hypothetical protein 
smb21245 non-cytoplasmic Polysaccharide export protein 
smb21246 cytoplasmic-membrane Bacterial sugar tansferase 
smb21247 unknown Hypothetical protein 
smb21248 cytoplasmic aminotransferase 
smb21249 cytoplasmic sulfotransferase 
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Considering that extraction methods influence the output of LPS (Ridley et al., 2002), we also 
tried the hot phenol-water method to extract LPS from both free-living bacteria and 
bacteroids. Water phase was extracted, dialyzed against water and analyzed on 18% PAGE 
gel. LPS by hot phenol-water method extraction showed the same results as the SDS-
extraction in free-living conditions (Fig. 2-10, 2-11) where the R-LPS is the dominant LPS 
and one band for S-LPS (the absence of another S-LPS band might be because the small 
amount of material used in the extraction, or it might be dissolved in the phenol phase). Again 
no difference was detected between 1021 and the mutants (Fig. 2-11). Interestingly, we found 
a different LPS pattern (R-LPS) in bacteroids compared to free-living bacteria. Two close 
bands were detected in the R-LPS in bacteroids extracts as compared to one band from free-
living bacteria (Fig. 2-11). This LPS modification in symbiosis might be due to the special 
environment which is microaerobic, acidic and surrounded by plant membrane (Montiel et al., 
2017; Becker., 2017; Kereszt et al., 2011). But this modification does not depend on Clr.  
Sugar and lipid A composition analysis by NMR (in collaboration with Prof. V. Poinsot, UPS, 
INSERD, Toulouse) by comparing LPS from 1021 pBBR and 1021 pcyaD1Δchase2 showed 
no difference in free-living conditions.  
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Figure 2-7 Phyre 2 predicted 3D structure of SMc01136 (A), SMc01137 (B) and SMc01138 
(C). The three proteins showed high confidence similarity with LptC, LptA and ABC 
transporter proteins respectively. 
 
Figure 2-8 Expression of smc01136-egfp fusion induced by plant signal 1 ex planta in 1021 
(blue) and cyaK mutant (red) background. Data show the mean of three replicates with 
standard error. Signal 1 was M.sativa shoot extract. * p<0.05. 
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III. General discussion  
 
1. Clr, a transcriptional hub in cAMP signaling in S.meliloti 
There are 26 adenylate/guanylate cyclases in S.meliloti, whereas Clr is the only Crp-like 
protein which displays both a cAMP/cGMP-binding site and a DNA-binding site. Clr may 
work as a hub controlling expression of different genes in response to different 
adenylate/guanylate cyclases and signals. Our transcriptomic data thus contains a wide range 
of Clr target genes that, in vivo, are controlled by different adenylate/guanylate cyclases (Fig. 
2-12). One good example is the six exo genes. Such a model raises the issue of specificity in 
signal transduction. How can a given signal drive Clr to express/repress its cognate target 
genes specifically without interfering with the expression of other forcible targets? It has been 
suggested that the spatial and temporal distribution of cAMP level may contribute to signaling 
specificity (Kholodenko., 2006). For example, S.meliloti has 26 adenylate/guanylate cyclases 
with different localizations being associated with either inner membrane or cytosol. In 
addition, cellular compartmentalization, to which phosphodiestersases may contribute, may 
also achieve specificity in signal transduction (Arora et al., 2013; Saucerman et al., 2014; 
Conti et al., 2014).  
Transcriptomic profiling of a S.meliloti clr over-expressing strain and a clr null-mutant strain 
revealed 43 genes activated by Clr including 6 exo genes involved in succinoglycan synthesis, 
8 genes belonging to 2 clusters of genes responsible for an unknown polysaccharide synthesis, 
lpsS and cyaF2 encoding a LPS sulfotransferase and an adenylate/guanylate cyclase, 
respectively, and 27 genes of unknown function. We identified a Clr-box upstream of 12 
genes which are likely direct targets of Clr (Table 2-2). These Clr direct targets are all located 
on the chromosome and pSymB and encode proteins of unknown function. The 6 exo genes 
and the two gene clusters encoding the unknown polysaccharide, lack a Clr-box (table 2-2), 
and likely are indirect Clr targets (Fig. 2-12).  
2. Possible involvement of periplasmic proteases in AOI 
Until now, we have identified 4 genes whose insertional mutants displayed a hyperinfection 
phenotype on M.sativa, indicating their essential role in AOI. SMc02178 was demonstrated to 
have a periplasmic localization using a combination of lacZ and PhoA fusions (Zou et al., 
2017). A positive labeling by ABPP of purified SMc02178-Step protein suggests a 
metalloprotease activity for this protein although this requests further experimental support. 
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Figure 2-9 SDS sensitivity of different mutants provided with endogenous cAMP. Two 
concentrations of SDS (0.1% and 0.5% final) were added to bacterial cultures (OD600=1), 
followed by incubation at 28 °C for 1h. 10 µl of different dilutions (until 10
-3
) was spotted on 
the plate. Growth of the colonies was recorded 3 days after incubation at 28 °C.  
 
Figure 2-10 LPS extraction by SDS-Lysis method. Pellets from 3 ml (OD600=0.8) of 
bacterial culture by different strains were used for LPS extraction. cAMP was provided by the 
introduction of plasmid pcyaD1ΔCHASE2 into each strain. 20 µl of each LPS sample was 
loaded to each lane. 18% SDS-PAGE gels were used for the separation of the LPS followed 
by standard silver staining. S-LPS, smooth LPS. R-LPS, rough LPS. 
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Signal P program predicted a cleaved signal peptide for SMb20495, suggesting a periplasmic 
localization for this protein. SMc02177 has a predicted tat motif with a cleavage site which 
may also allow a periplasmic localization of SMc02177 protein in a folded state. SMc02177 
and SMb20495 are putative serine proteases according to the ProtIdent prediction, although 
MEROPS blast does not give any information of the protease property for the two proteins. 
This would be puzzling for SMc02177 as no FecR-domain containing protein documented so 
far has a protease activity. Whether SMb20495 and SMc02177 are proteases needs to be 
tested by ABPP with purified proteins. 
If a protease activity was confirmed for SMc02178 or the putative serine proteases SMb20495 
and SMc02177, what may be their role(s) in AOI? First, periplasmic proteases might be 
involved in plant signal processing. Current results in the group indicate that the plant signal 1 
is a protein. Conceivably, part of the plant signal 1 might be internalized through the pore of 
NsrA (see chapter 1) after cleavage by a protease. Since SMc02178, SMc02177 and 
SMb20495 are not needed for plant signal 1 sensing (Zou et al., 2017), this possibility seems 
however unlikely. Alternatively, the protease(s) might contribute to signal turnover. 
Identification of the plant signal 1 will help elucidating whether any of these proteases is 
indeed involved in signal processing. Second, periplasmic proteases might be involved in the 
synthesis or export of signal 2. Activation of the cAMP cascade by plant signal 1 and 1’ drives 
the expression of different clr target genes probably leading to the production of bacterial 
signal 2. We suggest that signal 2 might be a cAMP-dependent unknown surface 
polysaccharide (see below). Proteases might degrade periplasmic or inner membrane 
protein(s) which are involved in the synthesis or modification of native polysaccharides 
(cAMP independent) allowing the replacement of old enzymes (eg glycosyltransferases) or 
proteins by new ones. They may also target some outer membrane proteins contributing to 
outer membrane remodeling. In E.coli, three periplasmic proteases including BepA, a 
periplasmic metalloprotease, are involved in the quality control of LptD (SMc00582 for 
S.meliloti), which is an outer membrane protein involved in LPS transportation and assembly, 
in response to different stress (Narita et al., 2013; Goemans et al., 2014; Solets et al., 2017). 
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Figure 2-11 LPS extraction by hot phenol-water method from bacteroids and free-living 
bacteria. Around 100mg (fresh weight) of nodules and bacterial pellets from 3ml 
(OD600=0.8) culture were used for LPS extraction by hot-phenol method. The water phase 
was dialyzed against water, evaporated and dissolved in sample buffer. 2ul of each LPS 
sample was loaded on the PAGE gel, followed by standard silver stain. N, LPS extracted from 
nodules. cAMP was provided by the introduction of plasmid pcyaD1ΔCHASE2 into each 
strain. 10 or 200, LPS sample from 1021 cAMP was diluted 10 or 200 times. R-LPS, rough 
LPS. S-LPS, smooth LPS 
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3. Signal 2 may be a cAMP-dependent (lipo)polysaccharide 
We suggest that endosymbiotic bacteria regulate secondary infection by adjusting plant 
susceptibility to rhizospheric bacteria (Tian et al, 2012). How the endosymbiotic bacteria 
modify plant susceptibility remains unclear. We hypothesized that endosymbiotic bacteria 
might produce signal 2 in response to plant signal 1 and 1’. Transcriptomic profiling 
suggested two candidates for signal 2. One candidate is succinoglycan based on the regulation 
of the 6 exo genes by Clr. However, it was demonstrated that succinoglycan was unlikely 
signal 2 by the following two pieces of evidence. First, mutants affected in AOI (eg smc02178 
and smb20495) produced the same amount of succinoglycan as wt. Second, expression of an 
exoY-lacZ fusion was not dependent on plant signal 1 ex planta (Zou et al., 2017). Another 
candidate is an unknown polysaccharide encoded by two clusters (Cluster 3 and 4) of genes 
among which 8 genes are activated by Clr. The majority of the gene products including 
smb21069 in these clusters are enzymes involved in polysaccharide synthesis and export (Zou 
et al., 2017; Finan et al., 2001). It is thus very likely that these clusters control the synthesis of 
a new polysaccharide. The smb21071 gene (cluster 3) was reported to affect LPS (possibly O-
antigen) under hyperosmotic stress in 1021 (Reguera et al., 2009). This, as well as the 
indication of lpsS and possible LPS export gene smc01136 (lptC) as being Clr targets, raises 
the possibility that a cAMP-dependent LPS is signal 2. LPS is the major component of outer 
membrane (Narita et al., 2013), and it plays important role in symbiosis and can work as a 
signal (Carlson et al., 1987; Lagares et al., 1992; Campbell et al., 2002; Tellström et al., 2007; 
Scheidle et al., 2005; Albus et al., 2001; Mathis et al., 2004). On the other hand, LPS is also 
an endotoxin working as a MAMP (Microbial Associated Molecular Pattern) which can 
induce the immune system of the host (Newman et al., 2013). It is possible that LPS plays a 
positive role in the early symbiotic stage eg in bacterial release and bacteroid differentiation 
while a modified LPS may work as a MAMP to trigger plant immune system at later 
symbiotic stages once nodules are formed. 
LPS extracted from both free-living conditions and bacteroids showed no difference in size 
between clr mutant and wt visualised on PAGE gel by two extraction methods. Although we 
could not exclude that LPS extracted into phenol phase in bacteroids is different between clr 
and 1021. It has been reported that the lipid A and O-antigen part of LPS undergo 
modification in symbiosis which makes LPS more hydrophobic compared to free-living 
conditions (Kannenberg & Carlson., 2001). Alternatively, the cAMP-dependent new LPS 
might be in a small proportion which could not be detected on gel. It was reported that small 
amount of LPS can induce the immune system of plants (Wiltfield & Trent., 2014).  
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Figure 2-12 Clr works as a transcriptional hub in cAMP signaling. exo genes are under Clr 
control but not under cyaD1D2K control, contrary to smc02178, smb20495 and smb21069. 
Green lines indicate cAMP cascade under plant signal 1- and 1’-CyaD1D2K control. Blue 
lines indicate cAMP cascade under other signals and other ACs/GCs control. Dotted lines 
indicate indirect targets of Clr, whereas solid lines indicate Clr direct targets based on the 
presence of the Clr-box. 
 
Table 2-2 Clr targets with a consensus Clr box (red) allowing one nucleotide variation (blue). 
Gene ID Description Clr box 
smb20495 conserved hypothetical protein TGTTACTTCCGGAACT 
smb20907 hypothetical protein AGTTCCGCGACCAACA 
smb21329 hypothetical exported peptide protein TGTTACCCAGGGAACT 
smc00864 hypothetical protein TGTTCCAAACGGAACA 
smc00925 putative signal peptide protein TGTTCCCTCAGATACA 
smc01136 hypothetical transmembrane protein AGTTCCACGGAACA 
smc01210 hypothetical protein TGTTTCCCGGGGAACA 
smc02177 hypothetical protein TGTTTCCCGCGGAACA 
smc02178 hypothetical protein TGTTTCCCGCGGAACA 
smc02278 hypothetical unknown transmembrane protein GGTTCCTCGGGGAACA 
smc03100 conserved hypotherical protein TGTAACGCCGGAAACA 
smc03985 cyaF2 probable adenylate/guanylate cyclase protein CGTTCCCCGAGAAACA 
smc04164 hypothetical protein TGTTACCCGCGGAACA 
smc04190 conserved hypothetical signal peptide protein TGTCACATCCGGAACA 
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Alternatively, this new LPS might be secreted (Becker et al., 2005). In our assay, LPS 
extracted in the experiments were all from bacterial pellets. Wild type LPS extracted by 
Reguera et al showed several bands of S-LPS (6 bands in total) (Reguera et al., 2009). In our 
assayed condition, we have not been able to separate these S-LPS molecules, perhaps the 
SDS-gel concentration was too high (18%) in our assay. This may explain why we have not 
seen the difference between wt and the mutant. New attempts have to be made in this 
direction. 
Clr targets analysis suggests that this new LPS might undergo a different sulphate 
modification. As we found two sulforansferases LpsS and SMb21243, as well as activated 
sulphur donors NodP2Q2, are Clr targets. Although in S.meliloti, KPS and LPS are both 
sulphated (Townsend et al., 2006), KPS is unlikely the signal 2 with the following reasons. 
First, S.meliloti 1021 only produces low molecular weight KPS which is a homopolymer of 
KDO with an overlapping size with R-LPS (personal communication with Prof. V Poinsot, 
Sharypova et al., 2006; Fraysse et al., 2005). Second, KPS of S.meliloti 1021 is symbiotically 
inactive (Fraysse et al., 2004). Third, genes involved in KPS synthesis in S.meliloti 1021 (rkp 
genes) are not Clr targets according to the transcriptomic profiling (Zou et al., 2017; Krol et 
al., 2016). Composition analysis (Sugar, lipid A, Kdo) by Mass spectrometry and sulfation 
analysis by NMR of LPS extracted from free-living bacteria or bacteroids might help further 
describe the cAMP dependent LPS. 
4. Link between AOI and osmolarity 
The implication of the LPS cluster in both osmoprotection (smb21071 and smb21069) and 
AOI may require further clarification (Reguera et al., 2009). Early experiments in our team 
have shown that the Clr transcriptome shows overlap with the transcriptome under 
hyperosmotic condition (Gastebois et al., 2016, Fig. S1). However, a translational smc02178-
lacZ fusion expression was not induced under hyperosmotic condition, and a clr mutant was 
not affected for growth under 0.3M NaCl condition (Gastebois et al., 2016, Fig. S2c). Perhaps 
PEG as an inducer for the hyperosmotic condition is needed because NaCl is ionic stress and 
PEG is non-ionic stress for osmolarity. Therefore, the link between AOI and hyperosmolarity, 
if any, requires to be clarified.  
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Chapter 3 Ethylene as signal 3 in AOI 
I. Introduction 
The symbiotic relationship between rhizobia and legume plants involves complicated species-
specific molecular dialogs resulting in the formation of nodules where bacteria fix dinitrogen 
to the benefit of plants (Jones et al., 2007; Oldroyd., 2013; Wang et al., 2018). However, 
nodule formation is a highly energy consuming process, thus plants actively control the 
number of successful nodulation events (Kassaw et al., 2015). Autoregulation of Nodulation 
(AON) is the best-described mechanism employed by plants to control nodule number (Reid 
et al., 2011; Ferguson et al., 2019; Guantrat et al., 2019; Kereszt et al., 2018). Plant mutants 
defective in AON, for example a SUNN mutant in M.truancatula and a HAR mutant in L. 
japonicus, display a hyper-nodulation phenotype. It was reported that some plant mutants also 
displayed a relaxed ITs formation leading to a hyper-infection phenotype, for example 
M.truncatula mutants sickle, efd and pub1, and L. japonicus mutants daphne, hit1 and 
vag1(Penmestsa et al., 2008; Vernie et al., 2008; Mbengue et al., 2010; Suaki et al., 2014; 
Murray et al., 2007; Yoro et al., 2014). Yet nodulation and/or nitrogen fixation were also 
affected in these mutants. Thus, whether IT formation is specifically autoregulated has 
remained unclear for a long time. 
We have identified a regulatory loop that specifically and negatively controls the formation of 
secondary ITs on already nodulated roots. This process was named autoregulation of infection 
(AOI) to underline its parallel with AON. Contrary to AON which is under plant control, AOI 
is under both plant and bacteria control. A bacterial cAMP cascade has been identified that 
controls AOI in the S.meliloti-Medicago symbiosis (Tian et al., 2012). This cascade is made 
up of three adenylate cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK, the transcriptional regulator Clr and 
its target genes, including smc02178, smb20495 and others (Tian et al., 2012; Zou et al., 2017; 
Garnerone et al., 2018, see also chapter 2). Mutants of this cascade displayed a strong hyper-
infection phenotype on both M.sativa and M.truncatula plants at 14dpi while primary 
infection, nodule number and nitrogen fixation ability were unaffected (Tian et al., 2012, 
Sorroche et al. 2019).  
State of Art   
Interestingly, a competition experiment between the wt 1021 strain and a clr mutant strain 
showed that they displayed the same infectiveness on M.sativa (Tian et al., 2012). It was thus 
suggested that endosymbiotic bacteria modulated the plant susceptibility to infection by 
rhizospheric bacteria. At the time I started my PhD work, the mechanism by which the  
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bacterial cAMP cascade modulates secondary infection was unknown.  
 
Content 
In the first part of this chapter, I will present the paper” Endosymbiotic Sinorhizobium meliloti 
modulate Medicago root susceptibility to secondary infection via ethylene” published in 2019 
on New Phytologist. My contribution to this paper was to show that AOI mutants were not 
affected in nodule number, nitrogen fixation ability and plant yield as compared to wt. I have 
also shown that nodulated roots of the smc02178 mutant produced significantly less ethylene 
than roots nodulated by the wt strain. In addition, I have shown that bacteria provided with 
constitutively-produced cAMP did not produce more ethylene than control thus providing 
circumstantial evidence for ethylene production by the plant. This, together with AVG 
experiment and the use of Mtsickle mutant, provided conclusive evidence for ethylene 
implication in AOI. 
In the second part of this chapter, I will present complementary results on ethylene production 
of nodulated roots by additional mutants. 
In the last part of this chapter, I will discuss the new role of ethylene in symbiosis and discuss 
ethylene  production in AOI. 
II. Article 3 Endosymbiotic Sinorhizobium meliloti modulate Medicago root 
susceptibility to secondary infection via ethylene 
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Summary
 A complex network of pathways coordinates nodulation and epidermal root hair infection
in the symbiotic interaction between rhizobia and legume plants. Whereas nodule formation
was known to be autoregulated, it was so far unclear whether a similar control is exerted on
the infection process.
 We assessed the capacity ofMedicago plants nodulated by Sinorhizobium meliloti to mod-
ulate root susceptibility to secondary bacterial infection or to purified Nod factors in split-root
and volatile assays using bacterial and plant mutant combinations. Ethylene implication in this
process emerged from gas production measurements, use of a chemical inhibitor of ethylene
biosynthesis and of aMedicagomutant affected in ethylene signal transduction.
 We identified a feedback mechanism that we named AOI (for Autoregulation Of Infection)
by which endosymbiotic bacteria control secondary infection thread formation by their rhizo-
spheric peers. AOI involves activation of a cyclic adenosine 30,50-monophosphate (cAMP) cas-
cade in endosymbiotic bacteria, which decreases both root infectiveness and root
susceptibility to bacterial Nod factors. These latter two effects are mediated by ethylene.
 AOI is a novel component of the complex regulatory network controlling the interaction
between Sinorhizobium meliloti and its host plants that emphasizes the implication of
endosymbiotic bacteria in fine-tuning the interaction.
Introduction
One of the most ecologically important and best-understood
mutualistic interactions on Earth associates N2-fixing soil bacte-
ria, collectively known as rhizobia, and plants of the Leguminosae
family. Thanks to this symbiotic association, wild and cultivated
legume plants can get their nitrogen (N) supply from their N2-
fixing endosymbionts and can thus grow on N-depleted soils.
This N2-fixation takes place in specialized organs, called nodules,
that rhizobia elicit on the roots of compatible legume plants. In
the rhizosphere, most rhizobial bacteria synthesize specific lipo-
chitooligosaccharide molecules, known as Nodulation Factors
(NFs), that simultaneously trigger nodule organogenesis and the
formation of dedicated infection structures called infection
threads (ITs) that form in root hairs (eITs) before invading the
root cortex (cITs) and the emerging nodule tissues (Jones et al.,
2007; Murray, 2011; Suzaki et al., 2015; Dalla Via et al., 2016;
Miri et al., 2016). Numerous plant genes required for IT forma-
tion and nodule organogenesis have been identified and tenta-
tively organized in a complex genetic network (Murray, 2011;
Oldroyd, 2013; Long, 2016; Kelly et al., 2017). All through this
process, plant innate immunity is challenged (Cao et al., 2017).
Fine-tuning nodulation is central to the achievement of mutu-
alism as it balances the N gains with the energy costs of nodule
formation and functioning. Nodulation is regulated primarily via
a systemic mechanism known as the autoregulation of nodulation
(AON). During AON, CLE peptides synthesized in nodules
travel to the shoot and meet specific LRR-Receptor-like-kinases
(LRR-RLKs), called SUNN in Medicago truncatula and HAR-1
in Lotus japonicus (Penmetsa et al., 2003; Magori & Kawaguchi,
2009; Reid et al., 2011). Activation of these LRR-RLKS probably
triggers cytokinin synthesis, thereby reducing root sensitivity to
nodulation (Mortier et al., 2012; Sasaki et al., 2014). Local
ethylene signaling also contributes to the negative control of
nodulation (Penmetsa et al., 2008; Gresshoff et al., 2009). A
Medicago truncatula ETHYLENE INSENSITIVE2 mutant called
sickle (skl ) displays both a hypernodulation and a hyperinfection
phenotype (Penmetsa & Cook, 1997; Penmetsa et al., 2008), in
agreement with former evidence that ethylene inhibits the NF
signal transduction pathway (Oldroyd et al., 2001). Recently, a
long-distance regulatory mechanism positively controlling nodule
formation was described in M. truncatula in which the MtCEP1
peptide modulates ethylene signaling upon interaction with the
MtCRA2 receptor (Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016).
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Research
Despite early cytological evidence for a control of IT forma-
tion and extension (Vasse et al., 1993), the mechanism(s) regu-
lating IT formation has(ve) remained elusive for a long time.
Mutants of the model legumes M. truncatula and L. japonicus
displaying a relaxed control of IT formation, resulting in a
hyperinfection phenotype, have been described in the literature
(Murray et al., 2007; Vernie et al., 2008; Mbengue et al., 2010;
Suzaki & Kawaguchi, 2014; Suzaki et al., 2014; Yoro et al.,
2014; Reid et al., 2018). However, these mutants either showed
enhanced or decreased nodulation or N2-fixation, thus raising
the possibility that hyperinfection was a side effect of a reduced
or altered control of nodulation or suboptimal N2-fixation. Very
recently, a mobile microRNA was shown to favor root suscepti-
bility to infection on non-nodulated roots of Lotus (Tsikou
et al., 2018).
A few years ago, we identified in Sinorhizobium meliloti, a
Medicago symbiont, a cyclic adenosine 30,50-monophosphate
(cAMP) regulatory cascade consisting of three receptor-like
adenylate cyclases (CyaD1, CyaD2, CyaK), a Crp-like cAMP-
dependent transcriptional regulator called Clr, and a number of
Clr-target genes among which smc02178, encoding a periplasmic
protein of unknown function (Zou et al., 2017). This cAMP cas-
cade is expressed in nodules under the control of two unknown
plant signals (Tian et al., 2012; Garnerone et al., 2018) sensed by
the outer membrane receptor protein NsrA (Garnerone et al.,
2018). Null mutants in clr, smc02178 or a triple cyaD1cyaD2
cyaK mutant displayed a hyperinfection phenotype on Medicago
sativa, although their nodulation and N2-fixation capacities were
indistinguishable from wild-type (WT). The hyperinfection phe-
notype was best evidenced at 14 d post-inoculation (dpi),
although it could be detected as early as 7 dpi (Tian et al., 2012).
Furthermore, the WT bacteria and the isogenic clr mutant were
indistinguishable with respect to primary infection, as assessed by
competitive inoculation assays (Tian et al., 2012). Altogether
these observations led us to hypothesize that this bacterial cAMP
cascade was part of a pathway autoregulating plant secondary
infection, that is IT formation on nodulated plants. (Tian et al.,
2012).
Here we provide conclusive evidence that cAMP cascade acti-
vation in endosymbiotic bacteria – that is, bacteria that have suc-
cessfully elicited and invaded nodules – decreases the root
sensitivity to bacterial NFs, thereby inhibiting secondary infec-
tion by rhizospheric bacteria. This Autoregulation Of Infection
(AOI) pathway involves ethylene emission by nodulated roots.
Materials and Methods
Microbiological techniques
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are described in
Supporting Information Table S1. Bacteria were grown as
described before (Tian et al., 2012). Nodulation (Nod) factors
were extracted from Sinorhizobium meliloti culture supernatants
by butanol extraction, and purified by high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) on a semi-preparative C18 reverse
phase column, as described before (Roche et al., 1991). Nod
factor structure was verified by mass spectrometry as described
before (Poinsot et al., 2016).
Plant material and plant seeds germination
Medicago sativa or M. truncatula seeds were sterilized by immer-
sion in concentrated H2SO4 for 5–12 min (depending on seed
batches), washed with sterile water, surface-sterilized with a
diluted (25%) commercial bleach solution for 2 min, and thor-
oughly washed again with sterile water. Seeds were vernalized at
4°C on agar (1.5% w/v) plates for a week and then allowed to
germinate overnight in the dark at 25°C. Germinated seedlings
were transferred aseptically into 129 12-cm plates containing
slanting Fahraeus agar medium supplemented with 4 mM
NH4NO3 and allowed to grow at 22°C in a 16 h : 8 h, light
(day) : dark (night) photoperiod.
Plant preparation for split-root assays and volatile assays
The primary roots of 2 d-old plantlets were cut at the hypocotyl to
trigger formation of lateral roots. The root system was then cov-
ered with sterile paper to stick the emerging roots on the agar sur-
face. After 5–7 d, plants with two lateral roots of a similar length
were transferred on slanting nitrogen (N)-free Fahraeus agar in
compartmentalized squared plates containing two opposing L-
shaped metal strings (Fig. 1a). To avoid root penetration into the
Fahraeus medium, the root systems were placed on a sterile paper
and covered with a permeable transparent film (BioFolie 25; Sarto-
rius AG, Vivascience, Hannover, Germany) to minimize desicca-
tion and cross-contamination between compartments. The plates
were closed with Parafilm to avoid desiccation and the root systems
were shielded from light using black paper envelopes.
For so-called volatile assays (Fig. 4a), A17 (emitter) 2-d-old
plantlets were grown in one compartment of the square plate and
inoculated with wild-type (WT) or mutant S. meliloti strains. At
10 d post-inoculation(dpi), a 2-d-old seedling (either A17,
proMtENOD11:GUS or MtSickleproENOD11:GUS) was
introduced in the second (receiver) compartment of the square
plate and allowed to grow for 4 d. Afterwards, the receiver root
system was either monitored for ENOD11:GUS expression
(Fig. 4b,c, see later) or infection (Fig. 4d, see later). When needed
(Fig. 5c, see later), aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG; Sigma) was
added to the Fahraeus medium of the emitter plant compartment
(0.5 lM final concentration), whereas the receiver plant compart-
ment remained AVG-free.
Medicago sativa ‘Europe’ plants were alternatively cultivated
on a sepiolite (‘Oil Dri’, UK) medium in open tubes as described
before (Maillet et al., 2011) and above. Plants inoculated by the
WT and the clr strain were grown in separate (air-open) mini-
glasshouses to prevent bacterial cross-contaminations.
proMtENOD11:GUS expression assays
The proximal roots of 3 d-old split-root plantlets prepared as
described above or the emitter plants in the case of volatile assays
were inoculated with 29 103 S. meliloti bacteria per plant (WT or
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mutants). The distal roots or the roots of receiver plants were
excised 14 d later and incubated overnight in 50ml of purified
S. meliloti Nod factors (NFs) (108M in N-free Fahraeus liquid
medium). Roots were fixed and stained for GUS detection for
45min to 4 h, as described previously (Journet et al., 1994). When
needed, roots mounted on slides were automatically scanned in a
NanoZoomer Digital Scan System (Toulouse Imaging Platform,
Toulouse, France). For quantification purposes, the level of NF-
dependent proENOD11:GUS expression was scored into three
classes as described before (Cerri et al., 2012). Five to six experi-
menters scored roots independently in blind tests as follows:
‘white’ class, gathered roots showing no detectable blue color;
‘blue’ class, roots showing weak to poorly intense coloration; and
‘dark blue’ class, roots displaying a very intense blue color. Results
were analyzed statistically using adapted models and tests, as
described below.
Real-time quantitative RT-PCR analysis onM. truncatula
seedlings
Medicago truncatula A17 seedlings were grown in the same
volatile system as described above. Emitter plants were inoculated
with either the WT Rm1021 strain or its isogenic smc02178
derivative in at least three independent biological replicates.
Receiver root systems (10 per assay) were treated with 108 M
NFs for 16 h, and the regions close to root tips showing
pMtENOD11::GUS expression in previous tests, were excised,
ground in liquid N2 using pestle and mortars, and stored on
80°C. A sample of the powder was further ground in 2-ml
tubes with a 4 mm steel bead using an MM400 mill. The RNeasy
Plant mini kit (Qiagen) and the RNase free DNase set (Qiagen)
were used for extraction of total RNA. The quantity and the
quality of RNA were evaluated, respectively, with the NanoDrop
Lite Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Madison, WI, USA)
and with the Agilent RNA 6000 Nano chips (Agilent
Biotechnologies GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany). For the reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), the transcrip-
tor reverse transcriptase (Roche) was mixed with polydT primers
with RNAsin treatment. Samples were then diluted 910 in
water. For QPCR, the Light Cycler 480 (Roche Diagnostics
GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) was used. Primers and cDNA
were mixed with the Light Cycler 480 SYBR Green master in a
total volume of 8 ll. The PCR conditions used were: Denaturation:
one cycle 95°C/5min, Amplification: 45 cycles 95°C/10 s 60°C/
20 s 72°C/20 s, Fusion: one cycle 95°C/10 s 65°C/15 s 95°C/con-
tinuous, Freeze 1 cycle 40°C/1min. Two genes were used for nor-
malization: a predicted ubiquitin gene (Medtr3g062450) and a
predicted peptidase (Medtr3g065110), established previously as
good reference genes displaying stable expression levels (Camps
et al., 2015; Larrainzar et al., 2015). Primer sequences for these
genes, as well as for MtENOD11 and MtNIN, can be found in
Table S1. The mean Cycle Threshold (Ct) of each sample was cal-
culated with six technical replicates, and these values were used to
calculate the 2DDCt values.
Infection assays
For monitoring formation of epidermal infection threads (eITs)
in root hairs, the distal roots (14 dpi of the proximal root) in
split-root assays or 3-d-old receiver plantlets (volatile assays) were
inoculated with 29 103 S. meliloti bacteria/plant carrying either
green/red fluorescent protein (GFP/RFP) reporter fusions
(Table S1; Fig. 1b) or a constitutive hemA-lacZ fusion (Table S1;
Fig. 4d, see later). The number of abortive eITS was quantified
14 dpi under a Zeiss Axioplan microscope equipped with a
AxioCam MRc camera (https://www.zeiss.com/microscopy/), as
previously described (Tian et al., 2012).
Measurements of ethylene production
A pool of three nodulated roots or shoots of 15 dpi plants grown
on Fahraeus medium were placed in autosampler crimp top vials
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Fig. 1 Systemic control of epidermal infection thread (eIT_ formation in a split-rootMedicago sativa assay. (a) Design of the split root assay. Sinorhizobium
meliloti Rm1021 or isogenic clrmutant bacteria were inoculated on the proximal root. Fourteen days post-inoculation (dpi), wild-type (WT) green
fluorescent protein (GFP)-labeled S. meliloti Rm1021 bacteria were inoculated on the distal root. (b) eIT formation byWT S. meliloti Rm1021 (green) on the
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(469 22.5 mm) with 50 ll water to prevent desiccation, left
opened for 30 min to allow stress-induced ethylene to escape and
then hermetically closed with silicone/PTFE crimp caps. After
incubation at 23°C for 3 h in the dark, 1 ml of gas was extracted
from the headspace and injected into a gas chromatograph (Agi-
lent GC7820, Agilent Biotechnologies) as described previously
(Trapet et al., 2016). The area of the ethylene peak was measured
and compared to an ethylene standard of known concentration.
The experiment was performed three times independently with
50–60 plants per bacterial strain.
Statistical methods
For infection assays (Figs 1b, 4d, see later), a Wilcoxon test was
used. For proMtENOD11:GUS expression data analysis (Figs 4c,
5b,c, see later), adapted models and tests were used. Briefly, the
distribution of gene expression into three classes was analyzed
under the R environment (https://www.R-project.org/) using
BASE, TIDYVERSE (https://CRAN.R-project.org/package=tidyverse)
and ORDINAL (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ordinal/)
libraries. Experimental factor relevance was determined via the P-
values obtained after performing ANOVA tests on Cumulative
Link Mixed Models explaining the staining score. Detailed scripts
can be obtained from the authors upon request. For ethylene mea-
surements (Fig. 5a, see later), data were analyzed using a Student’s
t-test. In all figures we adopted the following rule to illustrate sta-
tistical significance: *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001;
actual P-values are given in the text or in figure legends.
Results
Sinorhizobium melilotimodulates the infection sensitivity
of distal roots in a split-root assay
We tested whether endosymbiotic bacteria altered the root sensitiv-
ity to secondary infection in a split-root assay (Larrainzar et al.,
2014). Split-root young plants of M. sativa (Fig. 1a) were inocu-
lated on one side (called proximal) of the root system with a RFP-
labeled S. melilotiWT Rm1021 strain (Table S1) or an isogenic clr
mutant. After mature nodules had formed (14 dpi), the distal root
was inoculated with a WT S. meliloti strain labeled with a GFP
reporter gene fusion, and the extent of eIT formation on the distal
root was quantified 14 dpi after the second inoculation. Strikingly,
the number of eITs initiated on the distal root by the WT strain
was significantly higher when the proximal root had been inocu-
lated with the clr strain than with the WT strain (Fig. 1b). This
result pointed to a long-distance modulation of the root infective-
ness by WT S. meliloti that was not observed with the clrmutant.
Nodule counting confirmed that the S. meliloti clr mutant does
not make more nodules than the WT, in either regular or split-
root plant assays, even after 7 wk post-inoculation (wpi)
(Fig. S1), thus extending previous observations (Tian et al.,
2012). Furthermore, the number of nodules on distal roots was
lower than on the proximal roots, indicating that autoregulation
of nodulation (AON) was not alleviated upon inoculation with
the clr mutant (Fig. S1). N2-fixation and plant growth also were
unaffected by mutations inactivating this bacterial cyclic
adenosine 30,50-monophosphate (cAMP) cascade (Fig. S1).
Endosymbiotic bacteria modulate the sensitivity of roots to
NFs
Although the autoregulation of infection (AOI) phenotype was orig-
inally described in M. sativa, we have found that it also takes place
in the model legume M. truncatula (Fig. S2). In order to get some
molecular insight into the above-predicted change in root suscepti-
bility to infection, we used a M. truncatula line carrying a stable
proMtENOD11:GUS fusion (Journet et al., 2001). MtENOD11
has for a long time been exploited as a specific, reliable and sensitive
marker for NF-response and bacterial infection (Charron et al.,
2004; Ding et al., 2008). MtENOD11 encodes a cell-wall associ-
ated protein expressed in root hair cells; its expression is under the
regulation of two promoter elements triggered at distinct symbiotic
stages (Cerri et al., 2012). MtENOD11 expression first takes place
at the pre-infection stage in response to NFs via the transcriptional
regulators ERN1/ERN2 and, later on, during bacterial infection via
NSP1/2 (Cerri et al., 2012). We verified in a direct (i.e. non-split
root) inoculation assay that there were more abundant discrete foci
of proMtENOD11:GUS expression in plants inoculated with
S. meliloti clr or smc02178 mutants than in plants inoculated with
WT bacteria, thus indicating that the proMtENOD11:GUS line
was sensitive to AOI, as expected (Fig. S2). Furthermore, the AOI
phenotype was observed with Rm1021 and RCR2011, two WT
strains of S. meliloti (Fig. S2; Table S1).
In the split-root assay, the proximal root of proMtENOD11:
GUS plants was either noninoculated (control) or inoculated with
the WT, the isogenic smc02178 mutant and the clr mutant, and
14 d later, proMtENOD11:GUS expression in the distal root was
visualized after overnight incubation of excised roots with or with-
out purified S. meliloti NFs (108M). No proMtENOD11:GUS
expression was detected in the absence of NFs.
Inoculation of the proximal root by WT S. meliloti had a global
silencing effect on NF-induced pMtENOD11 expression in the
distal root, as compared to noninoculated plants or plants inocu-
lated with either the clr or smc02178 bacterial mutant (Fig. 2). The
proportion of distal roots that displayed detectable GUS expression
following NF-treatment was lower upon inoculation of the proxi-
mal root with WT bacteria than with the bacterial mutants; it also
was lower than in noninoculated roots (Fig. S3). Reduction of
proMtENOD11:GUS expression was not observed upon inocula-
tion of the proximal root with a non-nodulating nodABC bacterial
mutant, thus indicating that nodulation of the proximal root was
indeed required for the AOI phenotype (Fig. S4).
Altogether these data indicate that WT endosymbiotic bacteria
decrease root infectiveness, most probably by decreasing the root
sensitivity to NFs. This control does not operate in plants inocu-
lated with clr or smc02178 S. meliloti mutants.
AOI is genetically distinct from AON
Systemic AON in M. truncatula is mediated by a LRR-RLK,
called SUNN (Sagan et al., 1995; Penmetsa et al., 2003; Schnabel
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et al., 2005) which acts in the shoots as a receptor for mobile
modified CLE peptides synthesized in nodules (Mortier et al.,
2012; Okamoto et al., 2013; Suzaki et al., 2015). The Medicago
SUNN-2 (TR122) mutant is defective for AON, and displays
a c. 10-fold higher number of nodules on roots (Sagan et al.,
1995; Penmetsa et al., 2003; Schnabel et al., 2005). In order
to test whether systemic AOI required SUNN, we probed
proMtENOD11:GUS activation by purified NFs in a
M. truncatula SUNN-2 genetic background (Schnabel et al.,
2005). proMtENOD11:GUS activation by NFs in the distal root
when the proximal root was noninoculated was significantly
weaker in the SUNN-2 background than in the WT A17 back-
ground, suggesting a positive role of SUNN on MtENOD11
activation by pure NFs (Fig. 3). This observation is consistent
with the recently described positive role of sunn in nodulation
(Saha & DasGupta, 2015). Expression of MtENOD11 in
response to NFs was consistently weaker after inoculation of the
proximal root with the WT strain than after inoculation with the
clr mutant. Hence, AOI operates in a SUNN background.
Because nodulation appears to be unaffected in the clr and
smc02178 mutants (Fig. S1), this result indicates that AOI is
genetically distinct of AON.
A volatile compound mediates AOI
The split-root assay results described above suggested that AOI
was mediated by a mobile signal migrating from the proximal to
the distal root either via the plant vascular system or as a volatile
compound. We tested the second possibility by growing separate
‘emitter’ and ‘receiver’ plants inside the same square dish in such
a way that their root systems were isolated from each other
(Fig. 4a). In this set-up, we observed that the genotype of bacte-
ria inoculated on the emitter plant influenced proMtENOD11:
GUS expression in the receiver plant. Specifically, we observed
that proMtENOD11:GUS expression in the receiver plant was
significantly stronger when the emitter plant was inoculated with
the smc02178 bacterial mutant than when it was inoculated with
WT bacteria (Fig. 4b,c). This was validated statistically by scor-
ing the distribution of proMtENOD11:GUS expression inten-
sity in three different classes and then testing significant
differences in the score distribution among treatments, as
described in the Materials and Methods section. MtENOD11:
GUS expression data were complemented by quantitative (q)
RT-PCR measurements on MtENOD11 and the major, NF-
dependent, symbiotic regulator MtNIN. Expression measure-
ments on receiver roots following NF treatment (108 M, 16 h)
showed a statistically significant higher gene expression of both
genes when the emitter roots were inoculated with the S. meliloti
smc02178 mutant as compared to the Rm1021 WT strain
(Fig. S5).
In order to ensure that the differential expression of
MtENOD11 and MtNIN expression indeed reflected a difference
ni     Rm1021  smc02178    clr
Fig. 2 Autoregulation of infection (AOI) modulates MtENOD11
expression in response to Nod factors (NFs). Split-root assay of
proMtENOD11:GUS expression in response to NF addition (108M).
Distal roots were cut and incubated overnight in NFs before a 4-h
coloration. proMtENOD11:GUS expression was monitored in the distal
roots 14 d after the proximal root was noninoculated (ni) or inoculated
with Sinorhizobium meliloti Rm1021 (WT), smc02178 or clrmutant, as
indicated. GUS, b-glucuronidase.
Rm1021 clrni
Fig. 3 MtSUNN does not mediate autoregulation of infection (AOI).
Response ofMedicago truncatula sunn-2 proMtENOD11:GUS distal roots
(n = 5) to purified Nod factors (NFs) (108M) after the proximal roots
were noninoculated (ni), or inoculated either with Sinorhizobium meliloti
Rm1021 (wild-type, WT) or with a clrmutant. GUS, b-glucuronidase.
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in root susceptibility to bacterial infection, we assessed using the
same experimental design the impact of WT or mutant inocula-
tion of the emitter plant on infection of the receiver plant by WT
S. meliloti. We confirmed that inoculation of the emitter root
with the WT or clr S. meliloti mutant differentially affected the
distal root sensitivity to secondary infection by WT S. meliloti
(Fig. 4d).
As, in these assay conditions, plants were unlikely to commu-
nicate via the culture agar medium but shared the same
headspace, we hypothesized that a volatile compound emitted
under the control of the bacterial symbiont affected root suscepti-
bility to secondary infection events. It is noteworthy that the
hyperinfection phenotype of the clr mutant was originally
described on plants grown in open glass tubes on a slant of
Fahreus solid medium (Tian et al., 2012). Here we have con-
firmed the hyperinfection phenotype on plants grown in open
tubes filled with a sepiolite substrate (Fig. S6), thus confirming
that the AOI phenotype is not an artifact resulting from plants
being grown in closed plates, and it is not dependent on a certain
type of growth medium.
AOI involves ethylene
Ethylene gas is well-known for its negative effect on primary
infection, making it an obvious candidate as the volatile com-
pound mediating AOI (Guinel, 2015; Liu et al., 2018).
We measured ethylene production by roots nodulated by WT
bacteria or by the AOI-defective smc02178 mutant. WT-
nodulated roots produced significantly more ethylene (c. 30%
more) than mutant-nodulated roots (Fig. 5a). In contrast, no sta-
tistically significant difference in ethylene production was
observed for the corresponding shoots (Fig. 5a). Hence, there was
a direct correlation between ethylene production and the AOI
phenotype.
In order to further evaluate the implication of ethylene in AOI,
we added aminoethoxyvinylglycine (AVG), a widely used
inhibitor of ethylene biosynthesis, to the emitter plant cul-
ture medium and tested its impact on NF-dependent
proMtENOD11:GUS expression in the distal root. We found
that addition of AVG to the emitter plant compartment inocu-
lated with the WT Rm1021 strain very significantly (P = 4.5 e5)
enhanced MtENOD11 expression in the distal root, whereas
AVG had no effect (P = 0.31) when the emitter root was inocu-
lated with the smc02178 AOI-mutant (Fig. 5b). In other words,
AVG selectively modified the impact of WT S. meliloti on
MtENOD11:GUS expression, consistently with ethylene impli-
cation in AOI.
In M. truncatula, the sickle gene encodes the ortholog of the
Arabidopsis EIN2 ethylene signaling protein. Accordingly a
Mtsickle mutant is strongly affected in ethylene sensing
(Penmetsa et al., 2008). As direct AOI assessment (eIT count-
ing) on Mtsickle roots was technically difficult, we used a
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Fig. 4 A volatile compound mediates autoregulation of infection (AOI). (a) Design of the plant/plant assay. Emitter roots are in the left compartment.
Receiver roots were incubated overnight in Nod factors (NFs) (108M) before GUS coloration. (b) Most representative proMtENOD11:GUS expression in
the receiver plant root in response to the inoculation status of the emitter plant. (c) GUS staining quantification. Roots were dispatched in three classes
corresponding to no (white), weak (pale blue) and strong (dark blue) GUS staining (see the Materials and Methods section for details). The proportion of
roots in each class is shown. ***, P-value 1.7 e11. (d) Epidermal infection thread (eIT) quantification onMedicago sativa receiver roots inoculated with
wild-type (WT) Sinorhizobium meliloti (pXLGD4) after the emitter plant was inoculated with either S. melilotiWT or the clrmutant. The number of
observed roots is indicated between brackets. The bar features the  SE values. ***, P > 1.0 e10 (Wilcoxon test). GUS, b-glucuronidase.
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MtsickleproMtENOD11:GUS receiver plant (Ding et al., 2008)
in the volatile assay described above. We observed that the Mtskl
mutation strongly attenuated the differential impact of the
S. meliloti wt and smc02178 mutant strain on NF-dependent
proMtENOD11:GUS expression (Fig. 5c). However, a small dif-
ference may persist at a low significance level (P = 0.02), the
origin of which is unknown.
Altogether these three lines of evidence indicate that ethylene
is the likely volatile compound mediating AOI and that the
Mtein2/skl gene is involved in ethylene sensing in AOI.
Because ethylene could, in principle, originate from either the
plant or the (WT) bacterial symbiont, we assessed ethylene pro-
duction by bacteria carrying the pGMI50127 plasmid (Table S1)
that constitutively expresses the cAMP signaling cascade ex
planta, hence mimicking symbiotic conditions (Tian et al.,
2012). We observed a low level of ethylene production by WT
S. meliloti that did not depend on the pGMI50127 plasmid
(Fig. S7). Therefore, ethylene production in AOI is most likely
of plant origin.
Discussion
Nodule and epidermal root hair infection thread (eIT) formation
are tightly connected processes under positive and negative con-
trol by the plant. Nodulation is negatively controlled at early and
late stages of the symbiotic interaction. The later process, known
as autoregulation of nodulation (AON), involves plant CLE pep-
tides synthesized in differentiated nodules. Formation of eITs is
negatively regulated by ethylene at early stages (6–48 h) of the
symbiotic interaction (Larrainzar et al., 2015) under the control
of nodulation (Nod) factors (NFs) synthesized by infecting bacte-
ria. Here, we provide evidence for a later negative control of eIT
formation, called secondary infection, taking place on nodulated
plants between 1 and 2 wk post-inoculation (Fig. 6). In line with
previous work (Tian et al., 2012), we have shown here that
endosymbiotic bacteria modulate the root susceptibility to sec-
ondary infection events by rhizospheric bacteria and we have
shown the implication of ethylene in this process. We coined this
new process autoregulation of infection (AOI) to underline its
parallel with AON.
We have shown that AON and AOI are indeed independent
processes. AOI does not require SUNN (the master regulator of
AON in legumes), does not impact nodule formation, and is
under both plant and bacterial genetic control. Furthermore, bac-
terial mutants defective for AOI are unaffected for primary
infection thus indicating that AOI also is distinct from the
long-known control of primary infection mediated by ethylene
(Penmetsa & Cook, 1997). AOI is thus a new component of
the complex regulatory network that controls the Medicago–
Sinorhizobium meliloti symbiosis. The clr and smc02178 genes
are widespread in the Sinorhizobium genus, including S. medicae
and S. fredii NGR234 and USDA257 that nodulate a large vari-
ety of legumes (e.g. soybeans, Acacia and Vigna) forming either
indeterminate or determinate type of nodules. Conversely, AOI-
marker genes such as clr and smc02178 are not found in other
rhizobium genera, for example Rhizobium, Mesorhizobium or
Bradyrhizobium (J. Batut, unpublished). AOI is thus a genus-
specific trait and is unrelated to the nodule ontogeny.
Initiation of eIT is specifically targeted by AOI in agreement
with previous evidence that eIT and cIT formation are under
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Fig. 5 Ethylene mediates autoregulation of
infection (AOI). (a) Ethylene production by
excised nodulated roots or shoots of plants
inoculated by either the wild-type (WT)
strain (green) or the Sinorhizobium meliloti
smc02178mutant (red). **, P > 4.0 e3
(Student’s t-test). The bar features the  SE
values. (b) Effect of aminoethoxyvinylglycine
(AVG) (0.5 lM) addition to the growth
medium of emitter roots on Nod factor (NF)-
dependent proMtENOD11:GUS expression
in the distal root. ***, P > 4.5 e5; **,
P > 4.0 e3. (c) NF-induced proMtENOD11:
GUS expression in theMtsicklemutant used
as a receiver plant in the volatile assay (as in
Fig. 4). *, P > 0.02. The number of tested
roots is indicated between parentheses. GUS,
b-glucuronidase.
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different genetic control (Miri et al., 2016) and are mediated by
cell-autonomous mechanisms (Rival et al., 2013). Altogether
these findings indicate that IT formation is a highly controlled
process to which different mechanisms contribute.
We have shown that AOI is mediated by a volatile compound
that we identified as being ethylene, based on direct ethylene
measurements of nodulated roots, the inhibitory effect of
aminoethoxyvinylglycine on AOI and the substantial AOI sup-
pression in a Mtskl mutant defective in ethylene signal transduc-
tion (Fig. 5). Available data suggest that AOI-associated ethylene
is of plant origin although this remains to be confirmed. Alto-
gether, this is evidence that ethylene negatively controls eIT for-
mation at two different stages of the symbiotic interaction.
Ethylene synthesis, induced in root hair cells under the control of
NFs as early as 6 h after bacterial inoculation (Larrainzar et al.,
2015), negatively controls primary infection by controlling the
number of successful infection events (Penmetsa & Cook, 1997).
We have shown here evidence for a second burst in ethylene
biosynthesis at a later stage of the symbiotic interaction, 1 or 2 wk
after bacterial inoculation, once nodules are formed and infected.
This ethylene burst is induced by endosymbiotic bacteria in a
process involving a cyclic adenosine 30,50-monophosphate
(cAMP) regulatory cascade and controls secondary infection at
the level of eIT formation (Fig. 6). Our data thus provide further
evidence that ethylene acts at different developmental stages dur-
ing symbiosis (Larrainzar et al., 2015), and suggest that primary
and secondary infection can be controlled by ethylene at different
stages, eIT persistence and eIT formation, respectively.
A role for endosymbiotic bacteria in fine-tuning the symbiotic
interaction already has been proposed. It was recently shown that
endosymbiotic Mesorhizobium loti control nodule number by
synthesizing the hormone gibberellin in nodules (Tatsukami &
Ueda, 2016). Together, the work on M. loti and the present work
emphasize the thus-far overlooked role of endosymbiotic bacteria
in fine-tuning the symbiotic interaction, controlling nodule num-
ber inM. loti and secondary eIT formation in S. meliloti. Interest-
ingly, the gibberellin biosynthetic pathway does not exist in
S. meliloti and in other rhizobia eliciting indeterminate-type nod-
ules (Tatsukami & Ueda, 2016), whereas the cyaD1D2K-clr-
smc02178 cAMP-signaling cascade does not exist outside the
Sinorhizobium genus (J. Batut, unpublished). This suggests that
the capacity of rhizobial endosymbionts to modulate nodule for-
mation or root infectiveness was selected by evolution and that
different rhizobia have achieved different ways to do so.
7–14 dpi6–48 hpi
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(a) (b)
Fig. 6 Model for the control of primary and secondary infection by ethylene in the Sinorhizobium meliloti–Medicago symbiosis. (a) Hours after bacterial
inoculation (hpi), Nod factor (NF) produced by rhizospheric/infecting bacteria trigger both symbiotic signaling mechanisms leading to nodulation and
ethylene production that limits the number of successful (i.e. extended) infection events in root hairs (after (Penmetsa & Cook, 1997; Larrainzar et al.,
2015). (b) Autoregulation of infection (AOI) control of secondary infection. One to two weeks post-inoculation, endosymbiotic bacteria/bacteroids in
nodules sense plant signals via the outer membrane receptor NsrA. NsrA triggers cyclic adenosine 30,50-monophosphate (cAMP) production by three inner
membrane–associated adenylate cyclases (CyaD1, CyaD2, CyaK), thus allowing expression of Clr-target genes (including smc02178). A Clr-dependent
compound, possibly a surface polysaccharide, then triggers ethylene production by the plant by a so-far unknown mechanism. Ethylene, in turn, limits
epidermal infection thread (eIT) formation. Bacterial features are colored blue and plant features green. For clarity the peribacteroid membrane
surrounding bacteroids was omitted.
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Based on proMtENOD11:GUS expression, we have shown
that endosymbiotic wild-type bacteria decrease the root response
to bacterial NFs, which likely accounts for the decrease of root
infectiveness to bacteria. This is fully consistent with the known
role of ethylene in decreasing NF signaling and bacterial infection
(Oldroyd et al., 2001; Penmetsa et al., 2008). Elucidation of the
molecular mechanisms underlying AOI now requires two main
issues to be addressed. First, the plant signals that trigger adeny-
late cyclase activity in the endosymbiotic bacteria (Tian et al.,
2012; Garnerone et al., 2018) remain to be identified. A candi-
date receptor protein for these signals is NsrA, a recently charac-
terized porin-like outer membrane protein (Garnerone et al.,
2018). Second, the pathway linking the activation of the bacterial
cAMP-cascade in endosymbiotic bacteria to ethylene production
in nodulated roots also needs to be deciphered. No cAMP-
dependent production of ethylene could be evidenced in free-
living bacteria (Fig. S7), suggesting the ethylene is produced by
the plant. This would be consistent with the recent detection of
M. truncatula ethylene biosynthesis gene expression in nodules
(Larrainzar et al., 2015). It has been established that ethylene pro-
duction can be stimulated in plants by pathogen-associated molec-
ular patterns (PAMPs) (Felix et al., 1999; Lopez-Gomez et al.,
2012; Nascimento et al., 2018). Along this line, two independent
analyses of the Clr-dependent transcriptome of S. meliloti sug-
gested the implication of Clr-target genes in the formation of an
unknown bacterial surface polysaccharide (Krol et al., 2016; Zou
et al., 2017). Our current working hypothesis is that the modifica-
tion of the surface of the bacteroids – and possibly of the endosym-
biotic bacteria before they are liberated from ITs – under Clr
control may be perceived by a plant receptor in symbiosomes, end-
ing up in a small burst of ethylene production in the nodule and/
or the adjacent root by a so-far unknown mechanism.
Under standard laboratory conditions, inactivation of AOI
had no detectable impact on nodulation or plant growth
(Fig. S1). It is, however, possible that the amplitude and extent
of AOI may vary according to abiotic or biotic conditions (e.g.
different rhizobium strain/plant ecotype combinations). Given
the implication of ethylene in AOI and the many roles of
ethylene on plant health and growth (Gresshoff et al., 2009;
Nascimento et al., 2018) it also is possible that AOI serves addi-
tional function(s) beyond controlling secondary eIT formation.
Because ethylene is known to modify plant defence (Guinel,
2015; Cao et al., 2017; Berrabah et al., 2018; Nascimento et al.,
2018), AOI may contribute to shaping the microbiome of the
nodulated plant.
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Table S1 : Bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this study. 34 
Strain  Description Reference/Source 
GMI258 1021 (=Rm1021). StrR derivative of  S. 
meliloti strain SU47 
(1) 
GMI11566 1021 smc02178::pVO155,  Strr, Neor (2) 
GMI11567 1021 clr::pVO155,  Strr, Neor (2) 
GMI11495  RCR2011, Strr  J. Denarié (LIPM) 
GMI12065 RCR2011   clr::Tn5 (3) 
GMI708 RCR2011 Rif r  Batut et al. 1985 
GMI357 RCR2011 Rif r nodABC, Neor Truchet et al.,1985 
Plasmid   
pGD2178 pGD926 derivative carrying the smc02178 
promoter region fused to lacZ, Tcr        
 (2) 
pXLGD4 hemA-lacZ reporter plasmid , Tcr (6) 
pHC60 pHC41 containing GFPS65T , Tcr  (7) 
pRFP Derivative of pHC60  with mCherry coding 
sequence , Tetr 
J. Fournier  (LIPM) 
pBBR1MCS-5      Cloning vector, Gmr (8) 
pGMI50127 pBBR1MCS-5 expressing the 
cyaD1Chase2  gene, Gmr 
(2) 
Primers   
MtENOD11 F GTAGGGTCAAGTTTTCGTTTCCC Medtr3g415670/ 
L. Kamel (LIPM) 
MtENOD11 R TGGAGTACATAGCCCGGTTTTAC Medtr3g415670/ 
L. Kamel (LIPM) 
MtNIN F GGAGAAAGTCCGGGGACAAG Medtr5g099060/ 
L. Kamel (LIPM) 
MtNIN R TGTAGGACACACACCGATGC Medtr5g099060/ 
L. Kamel (LIPM) 
Peptidase F TGCCTCCCTTTAGGTGGATA Medtr3g065110/ 
(9) 
Peptidase R TGGGCTTAGACGGTTTTGAG Medtr3g065110/ 
(9) 
Ubiquitin F GATCCAAATCCCGATGAC Medtr3g062450/ 
(10) 
Ubiquitin R CGGTGGCTTCATACTTGGTC Medtr3g062450/ 
(10) 
Str, streptomycine ; Neo, neomycin, Rf, rifampicin; Tc, tetracycline; Gm, gentamicin 35 
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Figure S1: AOI has no impact on nodule number and AON. Blue color features measurements at 2-3 wpi, red color at 5wpi and
green color at 7wpi. Panel a: Nodule counting at 2wpi in the split-root assay as described in Figure 1. The bacterial strains inoculated
on the proximal root are indicated left of the slash and on the distal root right. Panel b: Nodule number at 3 (blue) and 7 (green)
wpi. Panel c: Acetylene reduction at 3 (blue), 5 (red) and 7 (green) wpi. Panel d: Plant dry weight at 7wpi. Panels b-d: non split-root)
plants (n=15) were grown on Fåhraeus medium in glass tubes. The bar features the ± SE values. For space constraints Rm1021 was
abbreviated as 1021 in panel a.
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Figure S2: Evidence for AOI in the model legume Medicago truncatula A17 and the Rm1021 or RCR21011 S. meliloti strains. Panel a:
eIT and nodule number counting at 14 dpi on M. truncatula A17 inoculated with S. meliloti RCR2011 (green) or its isogenic clr
derivative (red) carrying the pXLGD4 (hemA-lacZ) reporter plasmid for eIT counting. **P-value 0.0058, Wilcoxon test. The bar features
the ± SE values. Panel b: smc02178-lacZ expression shows clr-dependent cAMP cascade activation in M. truncatula A17 nodules.
Panel c: Hyperinfection phenotype on the proMtENOD11:GUS transgenic line. The picture shows proMtENOD11:GUS expression 15
dpi after root inoculation with S. meliloti Rm1021 (wt), the clr or smc02178 mutant.
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Figure S3. AOI modulates MtENOD11 expression in response to Nod Factors in a split-root assay. Panel A: quantification of the
number of distal roots showing detectable proMtENOD11:GUS expression after overnight incubation with NFs and 4 hours coloration. *
P-value=0.022 (Kruskal-Wallis test). The bar features the ± SE values. Panel B: Nanozoomer scanning of NF-treated distal roots
expressing proMtENOD11:GUS. The proximal root was non-inoculated (ni) or inoculated with S. meliloti Rm1021 wt, clr or smc02178
mutant, as indicated.
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Figure S4:  Nodulation is required for AOI. pMtENOD11:GUS expression in distal roots (split-root assay) 
following proximal root inoculation with S. meliloti RCR2011 (wt)  or an isogenic non-nodulating nodABC
mutant. Same conditions as in Figure  2. 5 roots were assayed for RCR2011 and 9 for the nodABC mutant
Figure S5: qRT-PCR measurements of NF-dependent MtENOD11 (a) and MtNIN (b) gene expression in receiver roots. 
Emitter roots have been inoculated with either the S. meliloti Rm1021 wild-type strain or the smc02178 mutant, 
as indicated. P-values (Kruskal Wallis test) = 0.01631 for MtENOD11 (*), 0.006392  for MtNIN (**). The bar features the ± SE values. 
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Figure S6: Hyperinfection phenotype of the S. meliloti clr mutant  on M. sativa plants grown
on sepiolite substrate in open tubes. n=5,* P-value=0.016 (Kruskal-Wallis test). The bar features the 
± SE values.
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III. Complementary results 
1. Correlation between the hyper-infection phenotype and ethylene production 
We have shown ethylene implication in AOI, based on AVG experiments, the use of Mtsickle 
mutant and direct ethylene measurements. We have found that roots nodulated by the wt 1021 
strain produced significantly more ethylene than those nodulated by the smc02178 mutant. 
Thus ethylene production correlates with the hyper-infection phenotype of AOI mutants. To 
further test this correlation, we measured ethylene production by other AOI mutants including 
clr, smb21069, smb20495 and smc02177 which all display a strong hyper-infection phenotype 
on M.sativa at 14 dpi (see chapter 2) (Tian et al., 2012; Zou et al., 2017). We have found that 
nodulated roots by clr, smb20495 and smc02177 mutants produced significantly less ethylene 
than the wt (Fig. 3-1). Nodulated roots by the smb21069 mutant did not produce significantly 
less ethylene compared to wt, although they did in two of four individual experiments (Fig. 3-
1). Ethylene production is very sensitive (see supplementary result 4), thus more tested 
samples are needed to conclude on ethylene production by the smb21069 mutant. smb21069 
excepted,  hyperinfection phenotype indeed correlates with less ethylene production by AOI 
mutant-nodulated roots. This is the further evidence for the implication of ethylene in AOI. 
2. Forecasting new genes involved in AOI based on ethylene production 
Transcriptomic profiling identified a set of candidate genes which may contribute to AOI (see 
chapter 2). Among them, 2 clusters of genes are responsible for the synthesis of an unknown 
polysaccharide which we suggest is signal 2 contributing to AOI (see chapter 2). We have 
demonstrated that smb21069, belonging to these clusters, was required for AOI. To further 
investigate genes in these clusters, we tested ethylene production by mutants in the following 
6 genes: smb21068, a gene next to smb21069 encodes a glycosyltransferase (PF01501); 
smb21240, encodes a Wzz-like domain (PF02706) which is the chain length determinant of 
O-antigen synthesis in E.coli; smb21242, encodes a glycosyltransferase (PF00534); 
smb21243, encodes a sulfotransferase (PF00685); smb21247, encodes a GlcNAc-PI de-N-
acetylase (PF02585) and smb21248, encodes an aminotransferase (PF01041) (see chapter 2). 
All these 6 genes, except smb21068, are Clr targets revealed by the transcriptomic assay (Zou 
et al., 2017). We constructed a pVO155 insertional mutant for each of these 6 genes and 
measured ethylene production by roots nodulated by these mutants. The results showed that  
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A                                                                                            B 
 
Figure 3-1 Ethylene produced by nodulated roots inoculated with smb21069, smb20495 and 
clr (A) and smc02177 (B) mutants on M.sativa at 15dpi. Number in the brackets indicates the 
number of replicates tested. Data present the mean of 3 or 4 replicates with standard error. An 
average of 100 plants per strain were tested. * p<0.05. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-2 Expression pattern of genes associated with AOI in nodules based on RNA-seq 
data by Roux et al (Roux et al., 2014). FI, fraction from meristem zone; FIId, distal  of 
infection zone; FIIp, proximal of infection zone; IZ, interzone; ZIII, fixation zone; Error bar 
shows standard error. Figure was adapted and modified from symbimics 
(https://iant.toulouse.inra.fr/ symbimics). 
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nodulated roots by the smb21068, smb21247 and smb21248 mutants produced significantly 
less ethylene compared with wt. Nodule number and plant growth evaluated by the pink 
nodules and green leaves, were not affected (Fig. 3-3). Instead, nodulated roots by the mutants 
smb21240, smb21242 and smb21243 produced the same amount of ethylene as wt. Nodule 
number and plant growth were also unaffected (Fig.3-4). Thus, we predict, from these results, 
that smb21068, smb21247 and smb21248 are likely involved in AOI, whereas smb21240, 
smb21242 and smb21243 are unlikely needed for AOI. It was reported that the expression of a 
smb21240 promoter-egfp expression was induced by cAMP/cGMP in a clr dependent way 
(Krol et al., 2016). We demonstrated that this expression was not dependent on plant signal 1 
(Fig. 3-5), further suggesting that smb21240 may not be needed for AOI. We do not exclude 
however that SMb21240, SMb21242 and SMb21243 are not needed for AOI because of a 
functional redundancy.  
3. Expression patterns of genes associated with AOI during symbiosis 
 
We checked the expression patterns of Clr-target genes associated with AOI in symbiosis 
based on RNA-seq experiments by Roux et al ( Roux et al., 2014). The results showed that the 
expression patterns of these genes were quite different (Fig.3-2). smc02178 together with 
smb21068, smb21247 and smb21248 showed the same expression pattern at a low level in 
nodules. smb20495 showed a low expression level from the meristem to inter zone whereas 
with a sharp increase of expression in the fixation zone. smb21069 showed quite stable 
expression in nodules except a slight decrease in the proximal infection zone. smc02177 
displayed a high expression level (around 3 times more than smc02178) with a sharp pulse in 
the proximal infection zone (Fig.3-2). We thus hypothesize that these Clr target genes may 
work at different stages of AOI. For example, smc02178 might work together with other 
polysaccharide synthesis related genes, whereas smb20495 may work at a later stage in AOI. 
Expression of smc02177 was quite high, which might be because this gene has two promoters 
(see chapter 1) and might be involved in other processes.  
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A                                                                                    B 
 
 Figure 3-3 A, ethylene production by nodulated roots inoculated with smb21068, smb21247 
and smb21248 mutant respectively on M.sativa at 15dpi. B, nodule numbers by different 
mutants on M.sativa at 15dpi. Number in the brackets shows the number of individual 
replicates. Data present the mean of all the replicates with standard error. * P<0.05, ** P<0.01 
A                                                                          B 
                 
C                                                                       D 
 
Figure 3-4 Ethylene production by nodulated roots inoculated with smb21240, smb21242 
mutants (A) and smb21243 mutant (B) on M.sativa at 15dpi. Nodule numbers by smb21240, 
smb21242 (C) and smb21243 (D) on M.sativa at 15 dpi. Number in the brackets indicates the 
biological replicates. Data show the mean of 3 or 4 replicates with standard error. 
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4. Nitrogen stress induces ethylene production 
 
We also measured ethylene production by non-inoculated plants provided with and without 
NH4NO3 into the medium. The results showed that non-inoculated roots not supplemented 
with nitrogen produced significantly more ethylene than 1021-nodulated roots (Fig. 3-6). 
These non-inoculated plants were nitrogen starved based on yellow leaves and stunted shoots 
(Fig. 3-6). Non-inoculated roots exogenously supplemented with 4mM NH4NO3 produced 
less ethylene compared to nitrogen-starved plants but still significantly more than rhizobium-
inoculated roots (Fig. 3-6). Plants supplied with 4mM NH4NO3 grew much better than 1021-
inoculated plants (Fig. 3-6). They had greener shoots, while the main roots were short with 
short and fragile lateral roots. We suspect that 4mM NH4NO3 on non-inoculated plants is high 
nitrogen compared with 1021 inoculated plants at 14dpi. Thus, nitrogen excess may also 
induce more ethylene emission. This indicates that ethylene production is very sensitive and 
that nitrogen stress (either starvation or abundance) can elevate ethylene production by the 
plants, in agreement with previous reports (Tian et al., 2009; Iqbal et al., 2011; Iqbal et al., 
2013).  
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Figure 3-5 Expression of smb21240 promoter-egfp induced by plant signal 1 ex-planta. Data 
show the mean of two biological replicates with standard error. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3-6 Ethylene production by non-inoculated roots and 1021-inoculated roots at 15 dpi. 
non, non-inoculated roots without any supplemented nitrogen. NH4NO3, non-inoculated roots 
supplied with 4mM NH4NO3 in the medium. Data show the mean of three replicates with 
standard error. **,  P<0.001. 
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IV. General discussion 
1. A new role for ethylene in symbiosis 
Ethylene, a plant hormone, plays important roles in the entire life of plants including seeds 
germination, dormancy, root development, plant growth, fruit ripening and plant senescence 
(Iqbal et al., 2017; Schaller., 2012). Ethylene is also implicated in the rhizobia-legume 
symbiotic interaction. In the early symbiotic stage, ethylene emission starts as early as 6 hours 
after inoculation on L. japonicus with M. loti as assessed by direct ethylene measurements 
(Reid et al., 2018) and in M. truncatula inoculated with S. medicae according to RNA-seq 
analysis (Larrainzar et al., 2015). Ethylene then inhibits primary infection by inhibiting the 
NF-signaling pathway either upstream or at the point of calcium spiking (Oldroyd et al., 
2001). Thus, ethylene negatively controls primary infection. Accordingly, a Mtsickle mutant, 
which is ethylene insensitive, displays both a hyper-infection and a hyper-nodulation 
phenotype (Penmestsa & Cook., 1997). Little is known about the role of ethylene at later 
symbiotic stages. However, Larrainzar et al reported the expression of ACS genes, which 
converses S-adenosyl Met to 1-aminocyclopropane-1- carboxylic acid (ACC), in young 
(10dpi) and mature (30 dpi) nodules of M. truncatula (Larrainzar et al., 2015). Additionally, 
Ligero et al measured the kinetics of ethylene evolution of Medicago roots inoculated with 
S.meliloti and they detected three pulses of ethylene elevation corresponding with plants 
shortly after inoculation with S.meliloti (24 hpi), nodule development and the beginning of 
nitrogen fixation (7-14 dpi), and nodule senescence (20 dpi), respectively (Ligero et al., 
1986). Here we have shown the implication of ethylene in AOI (Sorroche et al., 2019). Our 
data provide further evidence that ethylene participates in different symbiotic stages and 
suggest that ethylene inhibits secondary infection at late symbiotic stages, once plants are 
nodulated. Thus ethylene controls infection (ITs formation or elongation) at both early and 
late symbiotic stages (Fig. 6 in Sorroche et al., 2019). 
2. Link between endosymbiotic bacteria and ethylene production 
In the early symbiotic stage, ethylene synthesis is stimulated by compatible NF to negatively 
control primary infection (Larrainzar et al., 2015; Reid et al., 2018). In AOI, ethylene 
production seems to be stimulated differently. Free-living bacteria did not produce cAMP-
dependent ethylene suggesting that ethylene is produced by plant. Ethylene emission in AOI 
is stimulated by endosymbiotic bacteria in a process involving a cAMP-Clr cascade. Ethylene  
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has been shown to act as a signal in the induction of plant defense (Ecker., 1995; Berrabah et 
al., 2018). It plays important role in pattern triggered immunity of plant in response to 
bacterial MAMPs (Microbial Associated Molecular Pattern), for example LPS, beta-glucan, 
flagellin (Nascimento et al., 2018). Two independent transcriptional profilings have revealed 
that two clusters of genes which are involved in unknown polysaccharide synthesis are the 
cAMP-Clr targets (Krol et al., 2016; Zou et al., 2017). We have shown that several genes 
(including smb21069) belonging to the two clusters are implicated in AOI (see chapter 2). 
Thus our current hypothesis is that endosymbiotic bacteria produced endo-cAMP controls a 
new surface polysaccharide, which works as a MAMP triggering ethylene production by the 
plant (see Fig. 6 in Sorroche et al., 2019). The plant genes controlling ethylene production in 
wt nodules remain to be identified, possibly by comparative RNA-seq analysis of nodules 
formed by the wt strain and a smc02178 mutant. If the implication of LPS in AOI is comfired, 
the plant receptor(s) for LPS will have to be identified. Whether these are similar to 
previously idendified LPS receptor (ie LORE or OsCERK1, see introduction part B) in plants 
is an interesting possibly. 
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General Discussion 
1. AOI, a new regulatory loop in the symbiotic concert 
 
Symbiosis between rhizobia and legume plants involves positive and negative regulatory 
loops leading to the formation of nodules in which bacteria fix nitrogen to the benefit of 
legume plants (Oldroyd., 2013;  Zipfel & Oldroyd., 2017;  Jones et al., 2007). In most cases, 
bacterial infection is initiated by NFs in an intracellular infection manner (Wang et al., 2018; 
Ferguson et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2007; Oldroyd et al., 2011). In M. truncatula NFs are 
perceived by LysM-receptor-like kinases LYK3 and NFP and subsequently activate a common 
symbiotic signaling pathway (CSSP) which involves DMI2, DMI1, DMI3, IPD3 and NSP 
(Catoira et al., 2000; Horváth et al., 2011). CSSP operates in both rhizobial and mycorrhizal 
symbiosis, and any mutation in the genes involved in CSSP abolishes symbiosis (Oldroyd., 
2013; Guinel., 2015; Catoira et al., 2000). CSSP then drives the expression of transcriptional 
regulators such as NIN and ERN1/ERN2 which control infection and nodule organogenesis 
(Ferguson et al., 2019; Oldroyd et al., 2011; Ivashina & Ksenzenko., 2012; Marczak et al., 
2017; Wang et al., 2018). Rhizobial EPS (succinoglycan in S.meliloti) is also required for the 
infection process. A S. meliloti exoY mutant defective in succinoglycan synthesis forms no ITs 
and empty nodules on M. sativa (Cheng & Walker., 1998). EPS is also perceived by a LysM-
receptor-like kinase called EPR3 in L. japonicus (Kawaharada et al., 2015). Activation of 
EPR3 in L. japonicus is dependent on NFs perception, thus indicating a two-stage mechanism 
for successful infection (Kawaharada et al., 2015). The variations in the structure of NFs and 
EPS among rhizobium strains and species also contribute to the specificity of intracellular 
infection (Wang et al., 2018; Geurts & Bisseling., 2002; Janczarek., 2011).  
 
Primary infection is also negatively regulated by at least two mechanisms. daphne, a NIN 
mutant allele in L. japonicus, displays a hyperinfection phenotype associated with a non-
nodulation phenotype. Characterization of the daphne mutant has shown that NIN displays 
two functions: a positive role on nodule organogenesis in the cortex and a negative role on 
epidermal primary infection (Yoro et al., 2014). Hence, NIN contributes controlling 
negatively primary infection. Besides NIN, the plant hormone ethylene is also involved in the 
negative control of primary infection. Ethylene is synthesized, under NFs control, as early as 
6 hours after rhizobial inoculation on M. truncatula roots (Larrainzar et al., 2015). Ethylene 
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Figure 4-1 Working model for AOI. Plant signals 1 and 1’ synthesized during nodule 
organogenesis are perceived by endosymbiotic bacteria via NsrA. NsrA transduces the plant 
signals to three adenylate cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK, which then produce cAMP. 
cAMP associated with the transcriptional regulator Clr drives the expression of target genes 
such as smc02178, smc02177 leading to the production of signal 2 which could be a modified 
(lipo)polysaccharide. Signal 2 activates the production of signal 3 ie plant ethylene that 
inhibits secondary infection. Orange, plant cell; Blue, bacteria. 
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then negatively controls primary infection by inhibiting the NFs signaling pathway either 
upstream or at the point of calcium spiking (Oldroyd et al., 2001). Accordingly, Mtsickle 
(Mtein2), a mutant affected in the ethylene signaling transduction pathway, displays both a 
hyperinfection and a hypernodulation phenotype (Penmetsa & Cook., 1997). 
 
Further regulations occur at later stages of the interaction once plants are nodulated (ie 1-2 
weeks after rhizobial inoculation). Plants optimize nitrogen gain and carbon loss by a 
systematic regulation mechanism called AON. This mechanism seems to be conserved in all 
rhizobia-legume interactions. In AON, nodule-derived CLE peptides travel to the shoot where 
they are perceived by the LRR-receptor-like kinase MtSUNN. Perception of CLE peptides by 
SUNN leads to the production of a shoot-derived signal, possibly cytokinin (Sasaki e al., 
2014). The shoot-derived signal then travels back to the root where it suppresses further 
nodule development (Ferguson et al., 2018; Gautrat et al., 2019; Kassaw & Frugoli., 2015). 
Regulation of nodule number has also been shown to be controlled by rhizobial gibberellin in 
the M. loti-L. japonicus symbiosis (see below) (Tatsukami & Ueda., 2016).  
 
Whether IT formation was specifically autoregulated (ie independently of nodulation) at late 
time points has remained unclear for a long time. Since infection and nodule organogenesis 
are tightly connected, plant mutants showing a hyperinfection phenotype are usually impaired 
in nodulation (either up- or down- regulated) and/or nitrogen fixation (Murray et al., 2007; 
Vernie et al., 2008; Mbengue et al., 2010; Yoro et al., 2014; Suzaki et al., 2014; Reid et al., 
2018). We have identified a new regulatory loop which specifically and negatively controls 
secondary epidermal infection, ie IT formation on already nodulated roots in the Medicago-S. 
meliloti symbiosis. We have shown for the first time that secondary IT formation is under an 
autoregulation pathway called AOI that does not impair nodulation, and operates 
independently of AON (Fig. 4-1). We have shown that AOI works both in M. truncatula A17 
and M. sativa. Contrary to AON which is only under plant control, AOI is under both plant 
and bacteria control. The implication of endosymbiotic bacteria ensures that IT formation is 
inhibited only after successful infection of nodules has occurred. 
 
How does AOI work? Two unknown plant signals 1 and 1’ synthesized during nodule 
organogenesis are perceived by the bacterial outer membrane protein NsrA (Garnerone et al., 
2018). NsrA then transduces the plant signals to three adenylate cyclases CyaD1, CyaD2 and 
CyaK to produce cAMP. cAMP, together with the transcriptional regulator Clr, drives the  
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expression of target genes leading to the production of signal 2, which we suggest is a new 
(lipo)polysaccharide (Tian et al., 2012; Zou et al., 2017; This work). Signal 2 subsequently 
drives the production of signal 3, the plant ethylene, which further inhibits secondary 
infection by rhizospheric bacteria via decreasing the root susceptibility to NFs (Fig. 4-1) 
(Sorroche et al., 2019). To fully elucidate the mechanism underling AOI, the following issues 
need further investigation. First, plant signals 1 and 1’ need to be identified. Currently, the 
group has found that signal 1 is a protein. Purification of signal 1 from nodule extracts is 
under way by the group. However, we have no biochemical evidence so far for plant signal 1’, 
and no signal activity associated with CyaD1 and CyaD2 was found in young nodules or 
inoculated roots. Second, the mode of action of NsrA in plant signal 1 and 1’ perception and 
transduction needs further characterization. We have shown that NsrA is a candidate receptor 
for the two signals. Whether NsrA binds directly to signal 1 and 1’ needs to be clarified, for 
example by testing the interaction between NsrA and purified signal 1. AM. Garnerone has 
experimentally demonstrated that the periplasmic RIN/FecR domain of NsrA interacts with 
the CHASE2 domains of the ACs which might account for the mode of signal transduction. 
This is, to our knowledge, the first proteic domain (RIN/FecR) shown to interact with the 
CHASE2 domain. Hence, this may help clarifying the mode of action of this very widespread 
signal transduction domain (Zhulin et al., 2003). Third, signal 2 as well as its predicted 
receptor in legume needs to be characterized. We suggest that signal 2 is a modified LPS, and 
its characterization is under way (see chapter 2). Although a lectin S-domain receptor kinase 
(LORE) in Arabidopsis and a LysM receptor-like kinase (OsCERK1) in rice work as a LPS 
receptor (Ranf et al., 2015; Desaki et al., 2018), the LPS receptor in legumes remains 
unknown. Fourth, ethylene biosynthesis genes in AOI remain to be identified. There are 9 
ACS genes and 6 ACO genes in M. truncatula (Larrainzar et al., 2015; Pecrix et al., 2018). 
Which genes are required for ethylene synthesis in AOI remains unknown. RNA-seq analysis 
of nodules formed by wt and an AOI-defective mutant under way in the group should shed 
light on this issue. 
 
The cAMP cascade is wide-spread in the Sinorhizobium genus, including S. medicae and S. 
fredii NGR234 and USDA257 and instead absent in all sequenced strains of the Rhizobium, 
Bradyrhizobium and Mesorhizobium genera. AOI is thus Sinorhizobium-specific. AOI seems 
unrelated to the nodule ontogeny, because S. fredii NGR234 and USDA257 are broad-host 
range strains which can nodulate Medicago, soybean, Acacia, Vigna etc forming either 
indeterminate or determinate nodules (Pueppke & Broughton., 1999). Recently, a role of  
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endosymbiotic M. loti in regulating nodule number by synthesizing gibberellin was shown 
(Tatsukami & Ueda., 2016). Interestingly, this gibberellin synthesis pathway only exists in 
rhizobia forming determinate nodules. Altogether, these results suggest that the control of 
nodule number and secondary infection by endosymbiotic bacteria have been evolutionally 
selected, although the mechanisms differ from one rhizobium to another. M. loti regulates 
directly nodule number via the synthesis of gibberellin by mature nodules. S. meliloti 
modulates secondary IT formation on nodulated roots without however affecting nodule 
number. This suggests that AON is epistatic on AOI in the Medicago-S. meliloti symbiosis.  
 
Inactivation of AOI does not impact primary infection, nodule number, nitrogen fixation 
ability nor plant yield. This raises the question of the overall significance of AOI, since 
inactivation of AOI does not affect symbiotic performances, at least under laboratory 
conditions. However, it is possible that under natural conditions, AOI may coordinate with or 
be affected by other biotic or abiotic conditions, for example the genotypes of the plant hosts, 
different environments, different rhizospheric microbial communities. We have shown that 
endosymbiotic bacteria can modulate the plant susceptibility to secondary infection by their 
peers. Thus, it is possible that AOI can inhibit rhizobial infection by other strains hence 
contributing to host specificity. Alternatively, AOI may play a role in plant defense against 
microbial pathogens as a protection mechanism. Indeed, ethylene is known to modulate plant 
defense (Guinel., 2015; Cao et al., 2017). Another possibility that requires investigation is 
whether the AOI cascade contributes to the complete differentiation or functioning of nodules 
and bacteroids. RNA-seq analysis of nodules formed by the wt strain and a smc02178 mutant 
is under way to test this possibility.  
 
2. New and old symbiotic signals 
 
The symbiotic relationship between rhizobia and legumes rely on sophisticated molecular 
dialogs between the two partners mediated by different diffusible signals. The first category of 
signal is flavonoids produced by legume plants that attract rhizobia and induce the production 
of NFs (Long., 2016; Poole et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2007). The second category of signals is 
saccharides including NF, bacterial surface polysaccharides EPS, KPS and LPS (Cheng & 
Walker., 1998; Long., 2016; López-Baena et al., 2016; Pellock et al., 2000; Kawaharada et al., 
2015; Campbell et al., 2002; Fraysse et al., 2003). NFs play a critical role in nodule  
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organogenesis, IT formation and host-range specificity (Oldroyd et al., 2011). EPS is also 
required for IT formation and extension in Medicago (Kawaharada et al., 2015). KPS can 
sometimes replace EPS at this stage (Rehus et al., 1995; Williams et al., 1990). LPS plays an 
important role in nodulation as it affects IT development, bacterial release and multiplication, 
as well as bacteroid differentiation (Campbell et al., 2002; Mathis et al., 2004; Cronan & 
Keating., 2004; Becker et al., 2005). The third category of signals consists of plant peptides 
such as CLE and NCR (Djordjevic et al., 2015; Ferguson et al., 2019; Batut et al., 2011; 
Mortier et al., 2010). CLE, short and secreted peptides, are well-known to systemically and 
negatively control nodule number in AON (Mortier et al., 2010). Plant NCR peptides are 
involved in bacteroid terminal differentiation in legumes belonging to IRLC and 
Aeschynomene spp. (Van de Velde et al., 2010; Guefrachi et al., 2014; Mergaert., 2018). 
Although NCR peptides described so far work as effectors, it is possible, giving their large 
number, that some of them also act as signal molecules (Maróti et al., 2015; Pan & Wang., 
2017; Batut et al., 2011). The fourth category of signals is hormones, including ethylene, 
gibberellin, auxin, jasmonic acid, cytokinin and abscisic acid. These hormones are involved 
all along the infection and nodule development processes (Ferguson & Mathesius., 2014; 
Gamas et al., 2017; Boivin et al., 2016; Buhian & Bensmihen., 2018; Miri et al., 2016). Some 
hormones, for example ethylene and gibberellin, negatively regulate nodule number 
(Penmetsa & Cook., 1997; Penmetsa et al., 2008; Fonouni-Farde et al., 2016; Tatsukami & 
Ueda., 2016). The fifth category of signal is oxygen. In mature nodules, low oxygen and 
possibly associated changes in cellular redox are key signals for nitrogen fixation and 
bacteroid differentiation (Udvardi & Poole., 2013; Dixon & Kahn., 2004). Very recently, a 
mobile microRNA was shown to enhance root susceptibility to infection on non-nodulated 
roots of Lotus (Tsikou et al., 2018). 
 
According to our results, AOI may involve four signals: plant signals 1 and 1’, bacterial signal 
2 and plant signal 3. 
Current results in the group suggest that plant signal 1 is a protein with a size around 35 kDa. 
If confirmed, it would be the first large polypeptide identified acting as a signal during 
symbiosis. Plant signal 1 is quite conserved in plants, since it has been found in crude extracts 
from non-legume such as rice shoots (Tian et al., 2012). This suggests that the plant signal 1 
protein serves a housekeeping function in plants and has acquired a moonlighting function in 
symbiosis (Jeffery., 1999; Emerich & Krishnan., 2014).  
Thus far, we have no biochemical evidence for plant signal 1’. Inactivation of NsrA blocks  
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completely downstream reporter gene expression in young nodules (Garnerone et al., 2018), 
suggesting that NsrA perceives both signal 1 and 1’. Therefore, signal 1’ might share some 
similarity with signal 1, for example a proteic nature.  
 
From our work, we suggest that signal 2 is a bacterial surface polysaccharide synthesized by 2 
clusters of genes on pSymB in which we have found genes implicated in AOI (see chapters 2 
and 3). We hypothesize that this polysaccharide is a modified (sulfated) LPS. LPS plays 
important roles contributing to infection and effective nodulation in symbiosis (Niehaus et al., 
1998; Dazzo et al., 1991; Campbell et al., 2002; Mathis et al., 2004). On the other hand, LPS 
is well-known as an endotoxin or PAMP which induces host innate immune system in animals 
and plants (Newman et al., 2013; Ranf., 2016; Ranf et al., 2015). However, native LPS of S. 
meliloti does not induce the innate immunity of Medicago, and instead, it represses the host 
immune response triggered by an elicitor (Tellström et al., 2007). We hypothesize that in AOI, 
signal 2, ie a new LPS, works to activate the plant immune system, which would be a new 
role for LPS in symbiosis. 
 
Signal 3 in AOI is ethylene based on direct ethylene measurement, AVG experiments and use 
of ethylene insensitive Mtsickle mutant (Sorroche et al., 2019). I have shown that free-living 
S. meliloti produced trace amount of ethylene independently of cAMP. Furthermore, no genes 
have been identified for ethylene synthesis in the S.meliloti genome. These results suggest that 
ethylene is of plant origin (Sorroche et al., 2019). Previously, ethylene has been shown to play 
an important role, under the control of NFs, in negatively controlling primary infection at an 
early symbiotic stage (6-48 hpi) (Larrainzar et al., 2015; Reid et al., 2018). We have identified 
a new role for ethylene in negatively controlling secondary infection at later stages (7-14 dpi) 
of symbiosis, once nodules are formed (see Fig. 6 in Sorroche et al., 2019). Interestingly, 
ethylene controls primary IT persistence whereas it affects IT formation at later time points. 
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Materials and Methods 
Most of the materials and methods used in my thesis have been published in the papers Zou et 
al., 2017; Garnerone et al., 2018 and Sorroche et al., 2019. I will describe the ones that have 
not been published including: bacteria two hybrid based protein-protein interaction assay, 
over-expression and purification of SMc02178, acitivity based protein labeling on purified 
SMc02178, and LPS extraction. 
1. Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in table 3 and 4 respectively. S. 
meliloti strains were grown at 28°C in rich LB medium supplemented with 2.5 mM CaCl2 
and 2.5 mM MgSO4 (LBMC) or TY medium with 6mM CaCl2. E. coli strains were grown at 
37°C in rich LB medium. The concentrations of antibiotics used for S. meliloti were 200 
μg/ml for streptomycin, 100 μg/ml for neomycin (50μg/ml in liquid culture), 10 μg/ml for 
tetracycline, and 30 μg/ml for gentamicin (10 μg/ml in liquid culture). The antibiotics used for 
E.coli were streptomycine (100µg/ml), carbemicillin (100µg/ml), spectinomycin (50µg/ml), 
ampicillin (50 µg/ml), and chloramphenicol (12.5 µg/ml). 
2. Construction of mutants and plasmid 
1021 smc04306, smb21069, smb21068, smb21240, smb21242, smb21243, smb21247 and 
smb21248 mutants were constructed by site-specific insertional inactivation by using the 
plasmid pVO155 that does not replicate in S.meliloti (Oke & Long., 1999). DNA fragments of 
smc04306, smb21069, smb21068, smb21240, smb21242, smb21243, smb21247 and smb21248 
were amplified by PCR using the primer pairs SMc04306L/R, SMb21069L/R, 
SMb21068L/R, SMb21240L/R, SMb21242L/R, SMb21243L/R, SMb21247L/R and 
SMb21248L/R respectively (Table 5), and the 1021 genomic DNA as template. Each 
fragment then was digested with BamHI and XbaI and cloned into the BamHI and XbaI 
digested pVO155. Each construction was verified by sequencing. The resulting pVO155 
derivate was introduced into E.coli DH5α by transformation and then conjugated into S. 
meliloti 1021 using the pRK600 helper. Each mutant was confirmed by PCR. 
smc02177 cyaK double mutant construction was carried out by phage M12 transduction using 
the strain GMI12007 as a donor and strain GMI11556 as a receptor. 100 µl of M12 phage was 
added to 5ml GMI12007 liquid culture (OD600=0.4-0.6) and incubated at 28 °C overnight. 
200 µl of CH3Cl was added to the mixture followed by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 5min, 
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Table 3 Strains used in this thesis 
 
Strain Description Reference 
1021 Str
R
 derivative of S. meliloti strain SU47 Kovach et al., 1995 
1021 smc04306 1021 smc04306::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21069 1021 smb21069::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21068 1021 smb21068::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21240 1021 smb21240::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21242 1021 smb21242::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21243 1021 smb21243::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21247 1021 smb21247::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
1021 smb21248 1021 smb21248::pVO 155 Str
R
, Neo
R
 This work 
GMI11556 1021 ΔcyaK::Gm, StrR, GmR Tian et al., 2012 
GMI12007 1021 smc02177::pVO155, Str
r
, Neo
r
 Zou et al., 2017 
DH5α 
E. coli fhuA2 Δ(argF-lacZ)U169 phoA glnV44 Φ80 
Δ(lacZ)M15 gyrA96 recA1 relA1 endA1 thi-1 hsdR17 
Bethesda Research 
BL21 (DE3) 
F - ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB - mB - ) λ(DE3) 
pLysS(Cm
R
) 
Stratagene 
S17.1 PSRKKm 
smc01136-egfp 
E. coli 294 Thi RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7 integrated into 
the chromosome  which carries broad host range 
medium-copy vector containing smc01136 promoter-egfp 
coding sequence 
Krol et al., 2016 
S17.1 PSRKKm 
smb21240-egfp 
E. coli 294 Thi RP4-2-Tc::Mu-Km::Tn7 integrated into 
the chromosome  which carries broad host range 
medium-copy vector containing smb21240 promoter-
egfp coding sequence 
Krol et al., 2016 
BTH101 
F−, cya-99, araD139, galE15, galK16, rpsL1 hsdR2, 
mcrA1, mcrB1, Str
R
 
Ouellette et al., 2017 
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then the cell debris and CH3Cl were eliminated and the supernatant was collected. The phage 
lysate was obtained by filtration of the supernatant with a 0.22 µm filter. 100 µl of lysate was 
added to 400 µl of a liquid culture of the receptor strain GMI11556 and incubated at 28°C for 
20min. Bacterial pellets were collected by centrifugation and re-suspended in 100 µl of LB 
liquid medium which were subsequently spread on LB plates. Target colonies were selected 
based on the antibiotic signatures, purified three times and confirmed by PCR.   
S.meliloti 1021 smc01136-egfp and 1021 smb21240-egfp were constructed by conjugation of 
S17.1 PSRKKm smc01136-egfp or S17.1 PSRKKm smb21240-egfp (gifts from Prof. 
A.Becker, Krol et al., 2016) into strain 1021 with the helper pRK600, respectively. Then the 
strains were purified three times.  
Construction of plasmids pSTM25 and pUTM18C derivates (Ouellette et al., 2014, 2017) for 
protein-protein interaction assays was done by AM-Garnerone in the group. Fragments of 
interest (CHASE2 domains of the CyaD1, CyaD2 and CyaK, RINFecR and TPR domains of 
NsrA, and FecR domain of SMc02177) were amplified by PCR using corresponding primer 
pairs (Table 5) and the 1021 genomic DNA as template. Each fragment was digested by 
corresponding restriction enzymes (Table 5), purified and ligated into the plasmid pSTM25 or 
pUTM18C. All the constructions were verified by sequencing. 
Construction of pET-smc02178 plasmid was done by S. Mouffok in the group. Fragment of 
smc02178 was amplified by PCR with the primer pair pet2178L/pet2178R using the 1021 
genomic DNA as template, digested with Ndel and Xhol,  purified and ligated into Ndel and 
Xhol digested plasmid pET22b(+). The resulting plasmid pET-smc02178 was veriﬁed by 
sequencing and then introduced into E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLYS by transformation.  
3. EGFP fluorescence measurements 
EGFP fluorescence measurements were conducted according to Krol et al. (Krol et al., 2016). 
Plant crude extracts were prepared as previously described (Tian et al., 2012). S.meliloti 
culture (900 µl, TY, OD600=0.15) was added with 100 µl of water or plant crude extracts 
respectively and incubated overnight at 28 °C. The fluorescence of 100 µl culture was 
measured by the OMEGA reader with 485 nm for excitation and 520 nm for emission using 
black 96-well microplates. Culture OD600 was also measured. 
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Table 4 Plasmids used in this thesis 
 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pXLGD4 hemA-lacZ reporter plasmic, Tet
R
 Leong et al., 1985 
pGD2178 pGD926 containing the smc02178promotor region, Tet
R
 Tian et al., 2012 
PRK600 Helper conjugative plasmid, Chi
R
 Finan et al., 1986 
pBBR1MCS-5 Cloning vector, Gen
R
 Kovach et al., 1995 
pGMI50127 pBBR1MCS-5 expressingthe cyaD1Δchase2 gene, GenR Tian et al., 2012 
pVO155 
pUC119 derivative for insertional inactivation in S. meliloti, Kan
R
, 
Amp
R
 
Oka & Long., 1999 
pUTM18C 
TM domain 1 of E. coli oppB inserted in MCS of high-copy ColE1 
ori, Plac, encodes N-terminal T18 cyclase fragment, Amp
R
 
Ouellette et al., 
2014 
pSTM25 
TM domain 1 of E. coli oppB inserted in MCS of low-copy p15 ori, 
Plac, encodes N-terminal T25 cyclase fragment, Spec
R
 
Ouellette et al., 
2014 
pUTM18C-
RINFecR NsrA 
pUTM18C fused with RinFecR domain of NsrA, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pSTM25 - 
chase2cyaD1 
pSTM25 plasmid fused with CHASE2 domain of CyaD1, Spec
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pSTM25 - 
chase2cyaD2 
pSTM25 plasmid fused with CHASE2 domain of CyaD2, Spec
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pSTM25 - 
chase2cyaK 
pSTM25 plasmid fused with CAHSE2 domain of CyaK, Spec
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C- 
chase2cyaD1 
pUTM18C plasmid fused with CHASE2 domain of CyaD1, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C- 
chase2cyaD2 
pUTM18C plasmid fused with CHASE2 domain of CayD2, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C- 
chase2cyaK 
pUTM18C plasmid fused with CHASE2 domain of CayK, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pSTM25 – 
RinFecR-NsrA 
pSTM25 plasmid fused with RINFecR domain of NsrA, Spec
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C- 
RinFecR-NsrA 
pUTM18C plasmid fused with RINFecR domain of NsrA, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C-TPR pUTM18C plasmid fused with TPR domain of NsrA, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pSTM25 - 2177 pSTM25 plasmid fused with FecR domain of SMc02177, Spec
R
  
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pUTM18C-2177 pUTM18C plasmid fused with FecR domain of SMc02177, Amp
R
 
This work by 
AM.Garnerone 
pET22bsmc02178 pET22b (+) vector fused with SMc02178 Amp
R
 
This work by S. 
Mouffok 
pET-22b(+) 
Cloning vector containing a C-terminal His Tag sequence, a T7 
promoter and a lacI coding sequence, Amp
R
 
Novagen 
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4. Bacterial two-hybrid assay (BACTH) 
The protein-protein interaction by bacterial adenylate cyclase based-two-hybrid system was 
carried out by AM. Garnerone in the group according to Ouellette et al (Ouellette et al., 2014, 
2017). This cya-based BACTH system relies on the interaction-mediated reconstitution of 
adenylate cyclase activity in E.coli by bringing together two complementary fragments of the 
catalytic domain of the adenylate cyclase of Bordetella pertussis. The two complementary 
fragments are incorporated with a transmembrane segment which permits analysis of 
periplasmic protein interactions. 
The pSTM25 and pUTM18C plasmids fused with corresponding protein domains were co-
transformed into E. coli BTH101 cya- on plates LB with corresponding antibiotics. 
Transformants were purified three times on the same medium. 
Ten colonies were tested for each interaction. Bacterial culture (100µl) was made in LB liquid 
medium with corresponding antibiotics and incubated at 28°C for 6 hours. The pellets were 
collected, washed in sterile water and re-suspended in 30µl of water. 5µl of each sample was 
spotted on Mac Conkey plate with lactose (1%) and IPTG (0,5mM) (Ouellette et al., 2017). 
The red coloration for positive interaction of the spot was analysed 24h to 48h after 
incubation at 28°C. Zip which is GAL4 leucine zipper was used as positive control in this 
assay. 
5. Over-expression and purification of SMc02178 
Over-expression and purification of SMc02178 were carried out by S.Mouffok in the group 
and V. Morales from LMGM, Toulouse. Liquid culture of E. coli BL21 carrying the plasmid 
pET-smc02178stp (50ml, OD600=1.8) was supplemented with IPTG (0.5mM) to induce the 
expression of the smc02178 gene and incubated for 6 hours at 37°C. Cells were harvested by 
centrifugation at 4 °C, 6000rpm for 30min, and stored at -80°C. 
The cells were thawed on ice, re-suspended in 25ml extraction buffer (100 mM Tris–HCl pH 
8.0, 500 mM NaCl,  mM DTT,  mM PMSF, 0.5% Tween 20) and sonicated. The sonicated 
cells were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 30 min at 4°C and the supernatant was collected. 
SMc02178-strep in the total extracts was verified by western-blot with an anti-strep antibody. 
20ul of E.coli total extracts was loaded to the Bio-rad 4-20% gradient gel, running at 180V for 
1.5 h. Then the gel was transferred for a standard western blot, running at 250 mA at 4 °C for 
1h. The membrane was colored with red ponceau for 10min at room temperature to check the 
protein transfer and washed with water. Then the membrane was incubated twice with 100ml  
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Table 5 Primers used in this thesis 
Gene Primer name Sequence 5’-3’ 
5’ end 
restriction 
site 
smc04306 
SMc04306L CGCGGATCCGAGCGAATAAGCACGTCCAG BamHI 
SMc04306R TGCTCTAGACAGGAGGCAGACAGTCTTTGG XbaI 
nsrA 
RIN-FecR L TGC TCTAGAGGAGCCGGTTCCGCGCCCGTC SacL 
RIN-FecR R TGC GAGCTCTTCGACGACGCCTTCGAGGACGAC XbaR 
nsrA 
TPR L TGC GAGCTCCTTGGCGCGGGTGCGGCGCAG SacL 
TPR R TGC TCTAGAGGCCGAGGAATGGCTGACGCTTGC XbaR 
cyaD1 
CayD1chase2L TGC T CTA GAG GGAACCATCCTCGACACCCAG XbaL 
CyaD1chase2R CCG GGTACC ATTGCTGCCACGGTAAGGCACG AccR 
cyaD2 
CyaD2chase2L TGC TCTA GAG ACC GAT CCGCCACTTTTGCGTCTC XbaL 
CyaD2chase2R CCG GGTACC ATCCGGGCGGGAGAGAAAGCGG AccR 
cyaK 
CyaK chase2L TGCTCTAGAGCTCGTCGACCTGCGCGCCTATGAC XbaI 
CyaKchase2R CCGGGTACCCGTCCGCTTGACGAACAGCCGGTGC AccR 
smc02177 
SMc02177L TGC TCTAGAGGCTCCGGTCGTGGGCAAGGC Acc65IR 
SMc02177R CG GGTACCCTACCTCAACCCGACGCTCGC SacR 
smb21069 
SMb21069L CGCGGAGTCCAAAGGTGTAGCGAACG BamHI 
SMb21069R TGCTCTGCGGTGGTCAGGAGACATAG XbaI 
smc01136 
SMc01136L CGCGGATCCGTTGCGCTGATCTTCGTCAC BamHI 
SMC01136R TGCTCTAGACCATTTCGCCGGCATTGATA XbaI 
smc02178 
SMc02178L 
CGCCATATGATGAAGAAACACGTTGGATCGAGCCTGTA
TCA 
NdeI 
SMc02178R 
CCGCTCGAGTCATTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCAGC
TAGCCTGCAATCCGTCCGTG 
XhoI 
smb21068 
SMb21068L CGCGGATCCGCCGGGACCAAGATTAAAGT BamHI 
SMb21068R TGCTCTAGAGGGTGCTCAACCATGAATTT XbaI 
smb21240 
SMb21240L CGCGGATCCGCACATTGCTGTCTGCAGTT BamHI 
SMb21240R TGCTCTAGAGATCGTGTTTGCGATTTCCT XbaI 
smb21242 
SMb21242L CGCGGATCCTGGTCGCACACATCTCATCT BamHI 
SMb21242R TGCTCTAGACGAAAGCCCATGAAGTGAAT XbaI 
smb21243 
SMb21243L CGCGGATCCAGAGGGCCAAAGATGGAAAT BamHI 
SMb21243R TGCTCTAGA GGTCGAGATAACCCTGCAAC XbaI 
smb21247 
SMb21247L CGCGGATCCATATCTTTCGGGCGCACTCT BamHI 
SMb21247R TGCTCTAGAGTAGGCGAGAACGAGCTTTG XbaI 
smb21248 
SMb21248L CGCGGATCCGTAAAACATGCGGTGGCTCT BamHI 
SMb21248R TGCTCTAGAGCCTCCAGTGGTGATGATCT XbaI 
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of saturation solution (5% milk, 1xTBS (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.6; 150 mM NaCl), 0.5% Tween  
20) for 30min. Afterwards, the membrane was incubated with 2.5ul anti-strep antibody in 
10ml saturation solution for 2h at 4 °C with soft shaking followed by 3 washes with TBST 
buffer (1ml of Tween 20 + 999 ml of 1xTBS). The result of the western-blot was revealed 
with ECL (Bio-rad).  
SMc02178 strep-tagged protein from the soluble total extraction was purified by affinity 
chromatography with a Streptactin column (IBA Lifesciences) and eluted with 2ml 
Desthiobiotine (5mM). Eluted fractions of the protein were dialysed (3500-5000 molecular 
weight cut-off) against a dialysis buffer (100mM Tris-HCl, pH8.0, 150mM NaCl) to eliminate 
Desthiobiotine. Purified protein was stored at -80°C with 5% glycerol.  
6. Activity based protein profiling  
Activity based protein profiling was done by Dr. Kyoko Morimoto and myself in the lab of 
Prof. Renier van der Hoorn at Oxford University.  
Purified SMc02178 protein (0.2 mg/ml) was added with I803 or I804 probe (1 µl of 50 µM 
stock) or DMSO (1 µl, negative control) to a final volume of 50 µl, treated with UV (254 nm) 
for 30min and supplemented with the following chemicals: Rh-N3 (5µM), TBTA (0.1mM), 
CuSO4 (1mM), and TCEP (2mM). Then the mixture was incubated at room temperature for 
1h rolling under dark, and added with 15 µl of 4X gel loading buffer (280mM SDS, 400mM 
Tris, 40% glycerol, 1.4M β-mercaptoethanol, 0.6 mM bromophenol Blue, pH 6.8). 10 µl of 
the labeled protein was loaded to 15% SDS-PAGE, running for 1.5h at 100V. Fluorescent 
proteins were detected with a Typhoon scanner. 
7. Bacteroid extraction 
Nodules (around 0.1g) were collected from M.sativa inoculated with 1021 or a clr mutant at 
14 dpi, added with 100 µl of extraction buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH7.6, 500mM mannitol) and 
crushed with a pestle in eppendorf tubes. The crushed nodule mixture was added with another 
100 µl of the extraction buffer, centrifuged at 4°C, 2,000rpm for 5min. Supernatant was 
collected and re-centrifuged at 4 °C, 12,000rpm for 8min. The pellets collected were enriched 
in bacteroids.   
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8. LPS extraction by SDS-lysis buffer method 
LPS extraction by SDS-Lysis buffer method was carried out according to Campbell et al 
(Campbell et al., 2003). Briefly, cells were collected from 3ml LB culture (OD600=0.8) by 
centrifugation 5min at 12,000rpm followed by washing with 1ml 0.85% saline.  Pellets were 
collected, re-suspended with 30 µl of lysis buffer (1M Tris pH6.8, 2% SDS, 4% 2-
mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol and 0.005% bromophenol blue) and the mixture was boiled 
for 10min. Cooled sample was then added with proteinase K (10 µl of 2.5 mg/ml stock), 
incubated for 1h at 60°C and centrifuged for 15 min at 15,000rpm. The supernatant was 
collected and mixed with sample buffer (120mM Tris pH6.8, 3% SDS, 9% 2-
mercaptoethanol, 30% glycerol and 0.03% bromophenol blue) in a volume ratio of 1:2 
(supernatant:sample buffer). 
Then 20 µl of the final LPS preparation was applied to 16.5% SDS- PAGE running for around 
3h at 100V, followed by a standard silver staining (Bio-Rad silver stain kit, #161-0443). In 
brief, the gel was fixed in the fixative solution (200ml, 40% ethanol, 10% acetic acid) 
overnight, oxidized by the oxidizer reagent (100ml) for 10min and washed with large volume 
of water (1L) until the yellow color was washed. Gel then was immersed in 100ml silver 
reagent (100ml) for 20min, quickly washed with water followed by the addition of the 
developer solution (change every 5 min until desired bands were obtained). Finally, the gel 
was immersed in the stop solution (200ml, 5% acetic acid) for 15min, washed with water and 
scanned.  
9. LPS extraction by hot phenol-water method 
LPS extraction by hot phenol-water method was carried out according to Reuhs et al (Reuhs 
et al., 1998). S. meliloti cells were collected from 3ml LB culture (OD600=0.8) and washed 
with 1ml water. Then the bacterial pellets or bacteroids were re-suspended in 0.15ml of 
solution A (0.05M Na2HPO4, 0.005M EDTA, pH7) and an equal volume of 90% phenol was 
added to the sample, mixed and incubated for 15 min at 65°C, with thorough vortexing every  
5 min. Thereafter sample was incubated on ice for 10min and centrifuged. Water phase was 
collected, dialyzed (3500-5000 molecular weight cutoff) against water and evaporated. The 
evaporated sample was then dissolved in 15 µl of PAGE sample buffer (126mM Tris pH6.8, 
0.025% bromphenol blue, 10% glycerol), treated with RNase (10µg/ml), DNase (10µg/ml) at 
37 °C for 1h and proteinase K (10 µl of 2.5 mg/ml stock) at 60°C for 1h. 2 µl of the LPS 
sample were applied to 18% SDS-PAGE gel, running at 100V for 1.5h followed by a standard 
silver-staining. 
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10. SDS-sensitivity assay 
One ml of S.meliloti cell culture (OD600=1.0) was added with SDS (0.1% and 0.5% 
respectively), incubated at 28°C for 1h and diluted by corresponding SDS containing LB 
liquid medium until 10
-5
 times of the original culture. 10 µl of each dilution was spotted on 
LBMC plates with corresponding antibiotics. The growth of bacteria was recorded three days 
after incubation at 28 °C.  
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